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Police arrest suspect
in Brink’s truck heist
PHILADELPHIA (APi - Police
have arrested a suspect in a series of
terrorist crimes — including the $16
million robbery of a Brink s truck last
October in which two police officers and
a security guard were killed
• The man, Anthony LaBorde, is also
wanted in the murder of a New York
City police officer last April and the
attempted murder of a second officer
,Capt William Demski said today
Demski said LaBorde is identified by
the FBI as an associate of the Black
L iberation Army He has been
"identified as a suspect in the prison
'escape in 1979 of Joanne Chesimard. the
BLA leader imprisoned in New Jersey
for the murder of a state trooper
LaBorde was arrested Thursday
night after two officers spotted him
walking along a road in the northeast
section of Philadelphia. Demski said
He was being held here on charges of
aggravated assault, simple assault,
reckless endang rm ent. weapons
offenses and a fugitive warrant
Arraignment was expected later this
morning
Rockland County. N Y District
Attorney Kenneth Gribetz, in charge of
the Brink's case has declined to say
whether LaBorde was one of two
unidentified defendants named in

sealed indictments of Nov 19 But he
acknowledged that warrants had been
issued for LaBorde and for Marilyn
Jean Buck
Four suspects were captured in
Nyack, N Y , a short time after the
stickup of the Brink's car in Nanuet on
Oct 20 They were Katherine Boudin.
David Gilbert. Judith Clark and Samuel
Brown The first three were members
of the Weather Underground A fifth
suspect. Nathaniel Burns, a BLA
member, was captured later in the
week in a shootout in Queens His
companion, killed in the shootout, also
was linked to the Brink's job
All defendants have been charged
with murder, robbery and assault
Laborde and James Dixon York of
the BLA were sought for the ambush in
Queens last April 16 in which two men
in a van sprayed a police car with
gunfire with 15-shot 9 mm automatics,
killing officer John Scarangello and
wounding his partner Richard Rainey
Demski gave the following account of
LaBorde's arrest
As police watched. LaBorde threw a
bag onto the road The bag was found to
contain a 9-mm automatic weapon and
two rounds of ammunition
The man allegedly then attacked one
of the two officers, punching him 12

Fire officials disagree
on Brunow fire cause
BY GAYLE REICHER
Staff Writer
Local officials still seem reluctant to
admit any physical findings of arson
involved in the Christmas night fire
which destroyed the landmark Brunow
Building in downtown Pampa. even
after a Las'Vegas investigative firm
has stated that the fire was definitely
caused by arson
Pampa Assistant Fire Chief J I) Ray
said that arson is possible but can be
determined only after a physical search
and study is completed Such a study
has not bwn done at this time due to the
unsafe condition of the building
Assistant Chief Ray went on to say
that the Pampa Fire Department does
not suspect arson at this time He said
the department suspects the probable
cause to be electrical, based on their
initial and continuing investigation, as
they originally stated
He felt that the lack of visibility of the
fire by passing persons, caused the fire
to burn for a long period of time and
reach large proportions before the
alarm was received and firemen
dispatched He said this has possibly
accounted for the tenuous report that
the fire spread with ferocious speed,
while, in fact, it had been burning for
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quite some time prior to being visible to
persons on tbe street
Daniel Bowker Investigations of Las
Vegas, Nev , has been in Pampa
investigating the cause of the fire in the
old building at the request of St Paul
Insurance, believed to be the company
that insured the Brunow Building
Bowker has described the fire as a
fast ■moving, accelerated fire, but said
that the type of accelerant was
unknown at this time Bowker said that
the fire destroyed most of the evidence,
but that in his opinion, there was
evidence at the fire scene to indicate
that the fire was a totally set fire
Bowker investigated the fires at the
MGM Grand and Las Vegas Hilton, and
recently investigated the fire which
damaged the east wing at the Pampa
High School
Private investigative firms, such as
Bowker's. are commonly hired by
insurance firms when claims reach
such large proportions
Pampa Police Vhief J J Ryzman
continued to say that such an in ■ depth
investigation of a fire of such great size
is routine Chief Ryzman said that at
this time he could not see where anyone
would have benefited from having set
the fire However, all angles are being
investigated
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THK PAST AND PRESENT are
shown -in c o n tra st a g a in st the
P a n h a n d le sky The^ G ulf Oil
C om pany o p e ra te s th is Ired co
Company Drilling wildcat rig north
of the P erry I^fors Airport, iust

Steve Vaughn, area director of civil
defense operations, said turnout was
excellent at the preliminary planning
session Thursday for the Pampa
Emergency Operations Simulation
I EOS I
The exercise will start planning
stages on Jan 26. and the final exercise
will be conducted Wednesday Feb .3
Natural disasters, such as tornadoes
train derailments, floods, will be the
main subjects of the exercise The focal
point is the operation within the EOS
The situations are to be developed by
the community and will involve only
situations which could actually occur in
Pampa
The problems m the exercise will
relate strictly to Pampa, its buildings
supplies, facilities and people
Vaughn said this type of exercise has
proven to be extremely valuable in the
past and based on the large turnout of
community agencies at Thursday's
meeting, it should definitely benefit
Pampa

Former ambulance attendant and
c e r tif ie d E m erg en cy M edical
Technician Valerie Swindle of Pampa
was suspended for 90 days and "fined"
$150 by her boss after calling a press
conference last week to publicly
announce repair and equipment
problems with Pampa ambulances
Swindle said the actions were taken
by Metropolitan .Ambulance Service
owner LaWayne Guenerich
She said Guenerich advised her of the
suspension and fine after the press
conference in which she announced all
ambulances owned by Metropolitan

inside R oberts County. The rig
spudded in Dec. 12 and will reach its
intended 11.000 - foot depth in about
20 days. The brand new rig is
expected to stay within a 100 - mile
radius of Pampa for the next year.
(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)
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ALL l \ A IKMPS DAY. Lovable Little Joe owned by
Donna Howiird ol Lefors plays with his day s eolleclion
ol toys, including one boot, a jogging shoe and a tin can

Reportedly a lap dog. his bark is nothing — compared to
the image he presents when he comes running toward
you"
4
I Staft Photo by John Wolfe)

Reagan to prosecute 800,000
who failed to register for draft
WASHINGTON lAPi - The Reagan
administration opting to continue draft
registration is Vow ing to prosecute the
more than 800.000 young men who have
failed to register unless they sign up
during a temporary amnesty period
In a sharp reversal of his campaign

Ambulance attendant
suspended and fined
lacked oxygen equipment or needed
repairs
Swindle also said Yvonne Collins, an
ambulance driver, who also spoke
during the press conference had been
suspended for 60 days and fined $100
I was really fired.' Swindle said
■He said after the 90 davs. if he had an
opening he would consider rehiring
me In other words, he's not going to
hold the position open "
She said she still felt the press
conference had been worth the cost to
her and said she would take up the
suspension and fine with the Labor
Relations Board

statements. President Reagan said
Thursday he was retaining draft
registration because it would save up to
SIX weeks in mobilizing recruits in an
emergency
Violators of the law — who could fare
a maximum penalty of five years in
prison and a $10.000 fine — will be
allowed to sign up without penalty
during a 30- to 60-day grace period, the
administration said Details on when
the grace period starts and how long it
will last are still pending
Presidential counselor Edwin Meese
III expressed confidence that most
young men would register now that
confusion about the future of
registration has been cleared up
And those who still refuse'’
"Under the law they have to be
prosecuted "said Meese
However, he suggested that
extraordinary .steps will be taken
before the government moves against
, violators
"There are several enforcement
steps before a prosecution is initiated '
Meese said "They are counseled, they
have people come to their home and

talk to them about the ilawi and
explain the law carefully to them
D e fe n se S e c r e ta r y C a s p a r
Weinberger said today that "it's a
considerably more dangerous world"
than when .Reagan opposed draft
r e g is tr a tio n d u rin g the I960
presidential campaign, and that the
Polish crisis was figured in. Ihe
president 's decision
Interviewed on ABC-TV's "Good
Morning America " show. Weinberger
said the primary reason for Reagan's
change in position was a new finding
that registration would save six to
seven weeks in the event of an
emergency manpower mobilization —
not the three to five days he said was
the Selective Service's estimate in I960
Leaders of the anti-draft movement
denounced Reagan's decision as
hypocritical Sen Mark Hatfield
reminded the president of his 1980
statement that the chief objection to
draft registration was on moral
grounds, and that the program was,
morally unjust except in a severe
national emergency

Snow buckles rooftops as 3,000 await rescue
By ERIC KRAMER
Associated Press Writer
Roofs buckled under 10 feet of snow
as 3,000 people south of Lake Tahoe —
some without electricity, food or water
— waited for a third day in subzero
temperatures today for relief crews
slowly digging out roads
Meanwhile avalanches trapped
skiers and campers in the Rockies and
Sierra Nevada as bitterly cold air
swept through the Midwest Five
deaths since Tuesday have been
blamed on the latest round of ice. cold
and flooding
Chilling Santa Ana winds whipped
across Southern California at 60 mph,
knocking out power to five counties and
fanning a $1 million fire that destroyed
five Malibu homes
President Reagan declared five
northern California counties disaster
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times and kicking him in the groin The
officer and a second man who came to
his aide then subdued the man, who
identified himself as Joseph Ortiz of
Washington. D C
He was taken to Temple University
Hospital, where he received 40 stiches
in the head
Demski said he received information
from a source, whom he would not
identify, early today indicating that
Ortiz was LaBorde The officer said he
then identified LaBorde from an FBI
file photograph

Civil defense
turnout good

Daily 15*
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areas as rescue workers struggled to
unearth mudslide victims and repair
destruction from a storm that killed 24
people and caused an estimated $200
million damage
Crews have been working 20-hour
days since 10 feet of snow fell on the
Sierra Nevada Monday and Tuesday,
but had not broken through by early
today to the 3.000 stranded rural
residents in the Meyers, Fallen Leaf
and Christmas Valley areas south of
Lake Tahoe said El Dorado County
Supervisor Thomas Stewart
The people were stranded in clusters*
of houses along U S 50 and California 89
in Toiyabe National Forest south of
Lake Tahoe
The snow was too deep for blade-type
plows, so El Dorado County put out an
appeal for rotary blowers But the
blowers progressed at less than 1 mph

Polish priest criticizes
martial law actions
By The Associated Press
Poland's Roman Catholic primate
attacked some of the government's
actions under martial law in a public
sermon, and the Communist military
regime tried to prevent widespread
dissemination of his criticisms at home"*
and abroad
Uncensored reports from Warsaw
said Archbishop Jozef Glemp, spirilttal
leader of Poland s 32 million Catholics,
charged that more and more workers
were being required to renounce their
membership in the Solidarity labor
federation to keep their jobs
"Extraction of such declarations is
unethical There is a clear principle,
also respected by our civil code, that
declarations made under coercion are
not valid." he told 3.000 people jammed
into St John's Cathedral in Warsaw for
Mass Wednesday evening
The archbishop also criticized
conditions for those interned under
martial law and expressed regret at the
growing division of Polish society into
"authorities which order and coerce,
and subjects who are silent and who
hate"

But he stressed that "revenge is the
worst way of righting wrongs" and
repeated his previous call to avoid
bloodshed " I t is more heroic
sometimes to live for the motherland
than to die for it. " he said, quoting his
predecessor, the late Cardinal Stefan
Wyszinski
Deputy Minister Boguslaw Stachura
toW two parliamentary committees
5.906 people had been interned under
martial law. but 839 were released for
"humanitarian reasons." leaving 5.067
still in detention camps around the
country. Radio Warsaw reported
Western journalists' reports of the
archbishop's sermon were stopped by
the censors, and there was no mention
of the archbishop's remarks by the
official media. But it was assumed that
his words would be spread across
Poland speedily by word of mouth and
by clandestine leaflets circulated by
Solidarity activists still at large.
Another uncensored account said
W estern observers reported the
withdrawal of about half of the
estimated 40.000 troops deployed
around Warsaw

as crews dug through the snow and
around abandoned cars
Some of the stranded pieople were
running out of food, and the roofs of two
homes near Fallen Leaf Lake buckled
under the snow, the Tahoe Tribune in
South Lake Tahoe. Calif reported
Authorities said they did not know
when they would be able to reach those
who were stranded
Stewart called it a very serious
situation." saying that if another storm
hits the basin before the crews can get
through to the stranded people, they
will be "afloat without a paddle "
Sierra Pacific Power Co crews, also
slowed by the snow-clogged roads
continued restoring service to some 500
cutomers still without electricity
Thursday At least 8.000 customers

were affected at Ihe height of the storm
Because of continued avalanche
threats a rescue team with dogs
suspended a search for a man believed
buried for nearly four days by a
snowslide along Lake Tahoe's west
shore Everett I Piner, 23. of Apple
Valley was swept over California 89 by
a snow slide early Tuesday at Bliss
State Park
A companion, Keith Lawcock, 28. also
of Apple Valley was found unhurt
Thursday by a power company crew
In Reserve. Wis , an 88-year old man
who apparently fell while walking
Thursday was found frozen to death
near a country road One death in
Colorado and Montana and two In
Alabama also have been blamed on the
weather

Organized labor
blasts TEC cuts
HOUSTON (APi — A spokesman for
organized labor has blasted federal
budget cuts which have closed seven of
18 Houston-area Texas Employment
Commission offices, forcing the layoff
of about 800 workers
"We feel these cuts are the most
foolhardy kinds of cuts imaginable."
Don Horn, secretary-treasurer of the
Harris County AFL-CIOsaid Thursday
In addition to the workers already
laid off. another 600 are scheduled to
lose their jobs,Feb I due to a $32 billion
budget cut and officials said even
deeper budget cuts are expected to be
announced soon The employment
commission is entirely funded by
federal funds
Texas employers pay about $250
million in federal unemploymerit taxes
each year into a special fund in theG S
T reasu ry which finances state
employment services However. Texas
has received only about 60 cents for
every $1 paid into the fupd over the last
six years.
'
Horn said the commission "had not
had a staff increase in staff in six
years," though the number of people

looking for jobs in the state has
increased dramatically
"That demonstrates that the TEC Is a
cost-effective program It is a very
good bargain for Houston and Texas
taxpayers. "he said
The Texas State Employees Union
also announced Thursday plans to
lobby area congressman in an attempt
to have the cuts restored
It tthe funding cut) can be turned
around, but we need the intervention of
the powers that be in Texas — the
governor and congressional leaders."
said TSEU representative Anna
El wood
But Gov Bill Clements, who
campaigned on a pledge to reduce the
number of state employees, said he
favors the cuts contending private
industry can perform the functions the
TEC will be unable to continue
However. Horn maintains that isn't
true. Private employment agencies
place very few unskilled, blue-collar
workers and the fees they charge often
make their services unavailable to the
poor, he said
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d a ily record
services tomorrow
COI.LINS. Virginia Louise
Whatley Colonial Chapel

2 p m . Carm ichael

obituanes
D C. HALE
SHAMROCK
Mr DC Hale. 6S. died Thursday in
Amarillo
Services were to at 2 30 p m today in the Church of Christ
with James Douglas, a Pampa minister, and Wayford
Smith. Shamrock minister, officiating Burial was to be in
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home
Mr Hale moved to Shamrock in 1031 from Duncan. Okla.
He married Vernell Hudson in 1946 at Shamrock They
moved to Sunray in 194$. but returned to Shamrock in I9S1.
He was employed by Ashland Oil Company for 27 years,
retiring in 1978 He was the owner of Vernell’s Jewelry He
was a member of the Church of Christ and the' Shamrock
Booster Club. Hewasa veteran of World War II.
Survivors include his wife; one daughter. Mrs. Linda
Ezzell of Abilene; one son. David Hale of Perryton; two
sisters. Mrs. James Douglas of Pampa and Mrs. Gwen
Foshee of Sunray: and six grandchildren.
VIRGINIA LOUISE COLLINS
Mrs Virginia Louise Collins. 68. of 2012 Hamilton, died
Thursday at Coronado Community Hospital
She was born Sept 6.1913 in Bluefield. W Va She attended
schools in White Deer and was a member of the First Baptist
Church in White Deer She was married to James R. Collins
oq Jan 6.1971 in Pampa
Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday in
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Earl
Maddux of the Fellowship Baptist Church officiating. Burial
will be in Fair view Cemetery
Survivors include her husband; three stepdaughters. Mrs.
Mary Ann Chennault of Hennet. Calif . Mrs Barbara
Roberts of LuBbock and Mrs Jane Bradfield of Houston; one
brother. Howard Ballard of Oklahoma City. Okla.; eight step
- grandchildren; and two step - great - grandchildren

minor accidents
THURSDAY. JAN. 7
9 50 a m Gregory Charles Brewer. 17. 1030 E Fisher,
driving a 1963 Chevrolet, made a left turn into the Gulf
Station at 613 W Brown, and struck a gas pump with his
vehicle due to icy parking lot
5 p m - An unknown vehicle struck a 1981 Datsun driven by
Abbie Laram ore Thompson. 718 E Craven, in the
intersection of Duncan and Harvester
8:40 p m - A 1981 Chevrolet pickup truck struck Owl
Liquor. 200 E Brown There was no driver in the vehicle A
child pulled the vehicle into gear and it struck the building.
There were no injuries

animal shelter report

hospital notes
CORONADO
COMMUNITY
AdmistlMf
Edwin Bremmer. Booker
G lo r ia C h u m b le y .
Canadian
James Willson. Pampa
Patricia Virden. Pampa
Gay Dismuke. Pampa
Pete Laughlin. Pampa
Sercy Crawford. Pampa
Iris Elder. Pampa
Mary Nichols. Borger
Ethel Willson. Pampa
B obby M c D o n ald .
Borger
Samuel Coffee. Pampa
Frank Wilson. Pampa
E v e ly n
L e d fo r.
Skellytown
Max Dubose. Pampa
Births
A baby boy to Mr. and
Mrs David Locke. Miami
Dismissals
Priscilla Barnes. Pampa
Joseph Brock. Pampa
Betty Coleman. Lefors
Helen Dixon. Pampa

city bnefs
DORD FITZ Art Classes advanced and beginners.
Starts January 18 669-3931.
Adv
AFTER INVENTORY
Sale All kinds of things for
‘‘k price Plastic models,
plaster, kits, crafibooks
The Hobby Shop 112 E
Francis
Adv
TEACHER HAS opening
for p riv ate to u tering
4:30-5 30 Thursday and
Friday. $6 hour 665-3803
Adv

S t o c k

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 27 calls
during the past 24 hour ending at 7a m today
Stan Palmer reported the theft of a trailer and tractor
weights while it was parked in the drive of 1008 Terry
Estimated value $200

SANDS F A B R IC S
Storewide January Sale
Adv.
P O T T E R Y CLASS
beginning January 11 Call
669-2631 for information
CALICO CAPERS will
dance at the Pampa Youth
Center. Saturday. 8 p.m
Larry Kuper calling
Visitors welcome
LONE STAR dancing
Clarendon College Gym. at
8 pm . Saturday Phil
Nolan calling Visitors
welcome

m a r k e t

T kt (» M o w in g g r t t n q u o titio A s orp
proviöod bv Wboelor Evans o f Pampa
Whtat
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These animals are currently being boarded at the Hobart
Street Park Animal Shelter
Hours at the shelter are Monday through Friday 9 a m to 6
p m On Saturday and Sunday the shelter is open from 11
a m to noon and from 4 to 5 p.m For any further
information about the shelter call 669 - 6149 or 669 - 7407.
Male dogs: brown and white shepherd mix; black and
white bulldog puppy; brindle bulldog puppy; reddoberman;
brown and tan terrier; white poodle mix; black and white
setter mix: black collie mix: brown shepherd mix; red and
white brittany spaniel
Female dogs; two brown and gray cowdog mix pups;
brown and black shpeherd mix; black collie mix: brown
shepherd. red and white brittany spaniel

Susan Flores. Pampa
Rose Fruge. Pampa
R o b erta G am m age,
Pampa
Troy Gutherie. Pampa
Rosa Hendricks. Pampa
Fleta Hill. McLean
Baby g irl Norwood.
Pampa
George Linsford. Pampa
Ella Moore. Clarendon
Gene Moya. Pampa
Melinda Scott and baby
girl. Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
AdmissiMs
Ida Bohl. Shamrock
Kim Walker. Elk City
Tony Dos. Shamrock
Troy Cox. Shamrock
Births
A baby girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Bohl. Shamrock
Dismissals
C a rrie
M o rg a n .
Shamrock
Otto Cooley. McLean
Ramona Humphries.
Shamrock
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fire report
THURSDAY. JAN. 7
8 p.m. - James Trusty. 1927 Holly, reported a chimney fire
to the Pampa Fire Department There were no damages
9:30 p.m - A report was received from Coronado Center
that a dumpster behind the Montgomery Ward Store in the
center was on fire Only damage was to the dumpster
10:20 p.m - Joe Fischer. 2301 Duncan reported a smoke
scare The smoke came from an overheated heater and there
were no damages

Barge fire flares up^ channel closed
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) - An
unexpected fire on a grounded barge in
Galveston Bay has forced the U S
Coast G uard to keep the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway closed
The Coast Guard had decided to try to
allow ships and other vessels to travel
through the canal for the first time
since the barge struck a drawbridge

early Sunday and burst into flames.
saidLt Bill McHenry
Trains began moving across the
idamaged drawbridge Wednesday,
railroad officials said
Coast Guard officers thought the
waterway could be reopened after the
fire burned itself out
But the smoldering vessel flared up

again Thursday, and officers decided to
wait again "until the barge was more
stable." McHenry said There were no
ships passing through the canal when
the smoldering barge flared up. he said
The Coast Guard had allowed the
barge and its cargo of 400.000 gallons of
to x ic and co rro siv e ch em ical
acrylonitrile to burn

Officer says William’s car was
barely moving when seen on bridge
ATLANTA (APi — A police stakeout
officer testified today that he heard a
"loud splash" in the Chattahoochee
River and saw lights appear on a bridge
just before Wayne B Williams' car was
spotted moving slowly over the bridge.
Williams. 23. is on trial for murder in
the slayings of Jimmy Ray Payne. 21.
and Nathaniel Cater. 27. two of 28 young
blacks slain here in a 22-month string of
killings No arrests have been made in
the 26 other deaths
The bodies of Payne and Cater were
fo u n d in th e C h a tta h o o c h e e
downstream from the bridge, which an
export has testified was the most likely
dumping point for the bodies

Bob Campbell, a police recruit
stationed on the riverbank under the
bridge as part of a stakeout project,
testified today he heard the splash in
the pre-dawn hours of May 22.1981
"I grabbed my flashlight, night stick
and walkie talkie, ran up the to bank
looked out over the river and I could see
waves out over the river." Canipbell
said "I shined my flashlight and saw
the waves moving toward the bank.
"I looked up and all of a sudden lights
appeared on the bridge, right above
where the splash was They sUrted
moving away from me. across the
bridge." he said
Campbell said the splash was “much

Ozarks Country Jubilee
returning here Jan. 28
T he P a m p a P olice O fficers
Association announces that the Ozarks
Country Jubilee is returning to Pampa
on January 21th
"We had such a tremendous turnout
last year, we are bringing them back
agAin this year for two shows Last year
there was literally standing room only,
so we decided to have the two shows so
e ^ more people could enjoy the
tntnendous show they present." said
XI.; Glen Cardin, president of the
Pkmpt Police Officers Association

Cardin was able to see the O urks
Country Jubilee in their own theatre in
Branson. Mo., last August where they
played to a full house. Cardin said:
" T h e P a m p a P olice O fficers
Association was fortunate to be able to
ge* this group in Pampa because of
their great popularity. ”
Ticket sale will be handled by
telephone If you have any questions
about the show, contact Lt. Cardin at
the police departm ent or their
representative at g n - n i l .

larger" than splashes made by beavers
which he had seen on earlier stakeouts
The lights he saw on the bridge were
"directly above where I thought the
origin of the splash w as."he said
Cater's body was found in the river
May 24.1981. about a mile downstream
from the bridge Payne's body had been
found in the same general area a month
earlier
Another stakeout officer. Feddie
Jacobs, testified Thursday that he saw
Williams' car moving slowly over the
bridge after Campbell radioed him
about the splash
The car appeared to be moving "from
a parked position." Jacobs said.
Under questioning by Williams'
a t t o r n e y s , h o w e v e r. J a c o b s
acknowledged that he never saw the
car stopped on the bridge.
Prosecutors laid the groundwork for
Jacobs' testimony by calling two
witnesses in an effort to establish that
the Jackson Parkway bridge was the
most likely spot from which the bodies
of Cater and Payne could have been
thrown into the river.
A hydrologist with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers testified that
studies of river conditions indicated
that a body found where those of Payne
and Cater were discovered could have
entered the river at five locations.

TAKING A BREATHER. A rescue worker rests in front
of the operations center in Ben Lomond. Calif., after a
long day in ithe ¡..ovc Creek area Thursday looking for

residents buried after a mudslide. The mudslide was
cau.sed by a violent storm over Northern California that
killed more than 20 people.
(A PLaserphotoi

Long unemployment lines likely
for months, economists report
WASHINGTON (API - The nation s
unemployment rate surged to 8.9
percent in December as joblessness
among adult men. historically the most
stable element of the labor force, set a
post-World War II record, the Labor
Department reported today;
The Bureau of Labor Statistics said
the half-a-percentage-point jump —
from 8 4 percent to 8 9 percent overall
—fefl close to 9.5 million Americans out
of work as-the economy plunged into a
deepening recession.
The a'gency said the number of
"discouraged workers" rose by about
150.000 in the fourth quarter of 1981. to
1.2 million, the highest* level recorded
since the government began keeping
those statistics in 1970 Discouraged
workers are classified as those who
report to government surveyors that
they want to find work but have given
up the search in futility
Black unemployment reached 17.4
percent last month, another post-war
record
Department analysts said the overall
jobless rate last month approached the
9 percent high in May 1975. toward the
end of a months-long recession brought
on by the Arab oil embargo. •
If unemployment exceeds 9 percent
— as many private economists predict
it will this year — it will reach the
highest level since the government

began keeping month-to-month figures
in the late 1940s
At the White House, deputy press
secretary Larry Speakes noted that the
administration had expected a rise in
unemployment but added that "we
anticipate that at the end of the second
q u arter, third quarter that our
programs will begin to work and that
we will see an upturn in the overall
economy."
He said the administration has
confidence "our programs will work."
In the past, administration officials
have said rising unemployment is the
price the nation must pay for bringing
>down double-digit inflation.
Since July, the department saia.
more than 2 million Americaqs have
been thrown out of work and the
unemployment rate has shot up almost
2 full percentage points.
The highest post-Great Depression
annual rate of unemployment, before
monthly figures were compiled, was a
9 7 percent jobless rate in 1941. which
eased substantially during World War
II
" The all-time high was the 24.9 percent
annual ra te of unem ploym ent
registered in 1933. during the depths of
the Depression.
Adult males traditionally have
composed the largest element of the
labor force and December's whopping

eight-tenths-of-a-percentage point
spurt — from 7.2 percent to 8 percent — •
is a harbinger of further employment
hardships in the months ahead.
Biack teen-age unemployment ^
improved slightly last month, however,
falling to 42.2 percent from November's
record 45.7 percent.
_•
"Persons who lost their jobs as a
resu lt of layoff or perm anent
separation accounted for all of the *
December increase in unemployment."
the department said. A large part of the
layoffs occurred in the durable goods
industries, particularly automobile
manufacturing.
—
The depurtment said there was little
change in the number of unemployed
people "who voluntarily left their last *
jobs" or entered the labor force in
search of work.
High unemployment is likely to
plague the nation for several months
regardless of whether the economy
rallies from the current recession,
private economists say.

The president, who repeatedly has
expressed a strong distaste for raising
taxes, had planned to complete work on

a new budget by this week, but
extended that deadline after meeting
with his economic team Thursday,
presidential spokesman David R.
Gergen said
Other administration officials, whq
did not want to be identified, said the
president now agrees on the need to
propose at least some tax increases for
1983 to narrow the deficit. However, the
size and make-up of a tax package still
awaited a presidential decision, they
said
"There are all kinds of options being
presented." said one senior economic
adviser. "There are very few easy
decisions left ”
The administration still plans to stick

to its Feb. 8 schedule for public release
of its budget proposals for fiscal 1983.
which begins Oct. 1.
The president, meanwhile, ordered a
lid on public statements about the
proposals under consideration while
declaring through deputy White House
press secretary Larry Speakes that he
"does not look with favor” on the idea
of any tax boost.
N evertheless. Reagan's senior
economic advisers — including
Treasury Secretary Donald f Regan,
budget director David A. Stockman and
chief White House economist Murray
Weidenbaum — unanimously favor
raising taxes by a minimum of 810
billion a year starting in 1983.

Gtsey’s foreign lobbying is under scrutiny
WASHINGTON (API - CIA Director
William J Casey went outside formal
channels to Treasury and State
Department officials to seek a change
in U S. tax rulings while represeiftmg
Indonesia as a private attorney in 1976.
government documents show
The Justice Department’s criminal
division is reviewing the matter to see if
Casey violated federal law by failing to
register as a foreign agent. Department
officials say that in the past, criminal
charges have been brought only when a,
foreign agent tried to conceal hit work.

The documents show that Casey did
not disclose the full extent of his
Idbbying for Indonesia in a revised
disclosure statement filed with the
Senate Intelligence Committee last
September, two days before the panel
ended its investigation of Casey's past
business deaiings.
In September. Casey acknowledged
having one meeting at Treasury and
two meetings at the Internal Revenue
Service in 1976 on behalf of Indonesig.
But IRS documents obtained by The
Associated Press show that Casey also

contacted the SUte Department. And
both documents and the recollection of
officials who were involved with the
issue indicate CsMy contacted Charles
M. Walker, the assistant treasury
secreUry for Ux policy, and possibly
then-Treasury Secretary William
Simon.
Asked about the m attir. the CIA said
Thursday that the law firm of "Rogers
a W ells m ad e a good faith
{determ ination in 1976 that no
registration was called for

Employment Gommission closing 59 offices
The Texas Employment Commission.
(TEC) after experiencing two severe
budget cuts since Oct I. 1981.
announced recently that 59 local offices
have been targeted for closing effective
February I.
"The reduction of funding for over
1.300 positions statewide leaves no
other choice" states Nolan Ward,
chairman and executive director of the
agency.
Following is a list received from the
TEC of those offices: AasHa DIstrkt,
San Marcos. Giddings. Waco Lake Air.

Austin. East: Heastoa District, Metro
Support. H om estead • Tidwell.
A lam eda. Bay City. Huntsville.
Northwest Hquston. Clute; Fart Wsrth
' Dallas District, Fort Worth • Western
Hills. Cleburne. Parker Square WichiU Falls. Vernon. Sweetwater:
Dallas D istrict King Community
Center. Mesquite. Terrell. Denison.
Metro Support. Gainesville. Farmers
Brartch. Carrollten. and Irving.
Saa Aataaie D istrict. PearsaH.
Uvalde. New Braunfels. JMgewflod
Square. Crystal hills. Del Rio. Crystal

•

These economists predict there will
be little immediate relief from a jobless ,
rate in the range of 8.5 percent to 9
percent of the work force, noting that
restoration of strength in the labor
market historically has trailed by *
several months the end of a recession.

Reagan prepared to seek new taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan is prepared to seek new tax
increases as part of his budget plan for
1983 but has yet to choose from the
array of revenue-raising options his
advisers are promoting, administration
offifcials report
Reagan was to resume discussions
with his economic advisers today on tax
proposals that would hold future
deficits under $100 billion, and may
defer final tax and spending decisions
until his State of the Union message
Jan 26. his aides said

a

City: Saa Algele District« Lamesa. El
Paso • Northeast; Beaaai'eat District.
Groves. Lufkin. Jasper: Longview
District, Henderson. Sulpher Springs.
Jacksonville. Bonham, and Palestine:
Cerpas Christ! D istrict. Beeville.
Edinburg. Elsa. Kingsville. CC •
C a r m e l V i l l a g e . R o b sto w n .
Raymondville. Rio Grande City:
Amarille District, Amarillo • Casual
Labor. Paducah. Dumas. Lubbock •
Casual Labor. Brownfield. Levelland.
UUiefield. Muleshoe, Floydada and
------Pampa.

PAMTA NfWS tMm,. JMMMtv ■. *«•>

Underground industrial wastes injection
is approved in Texas by federal EPA
WASHINGTON (AP) The underground injection of
sewage and industrial waste
in Texas by cities, refineries
and o th e r i n d u s tr ia l
complexes is done in such a
way that it poses no danger to
drinking water sources, a
federal agency says.
The approval of the
Environmental Protection
Agency was announced this
week in the Federal Register

The endorsement, given Dec.
30. b e c a m e e ff e c tiv e
W ednesday, the federal
publication said
Cities and industries in
Texas have been disposing of
their sewage or industrial
waste by injecting it below
underground sources of
drinking water, but until the
EPA action they had state
approval only. Eddie Lee.
director of the EPA’s office of

Public Affairs in Dallas, said
Thursday
Under the Safe Drinking
Water Act. the EPA is
required to screen and rule on
programs in any state, so that
it can “prevent underground
injection which endangers
drinking water sources."
Acting EPA administrator
John W Hernandez ruled that
the Texas underground
injection program “ will not

Clements hits policy
of unemployment tax

•STRIKE ACTION DEFERRED. Robert
Go.s.s. left, president of the Oil. Chemical
and Atomic Workers union, announced at
_a news conference in Denver Thursday
‘ that he was extending the OCAW contract
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Union issues wage demand
after extending contract
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for a 48 - hour period beyond the midnight
Thursday deadline. At right is OCAW Vice
President .Joseph Misbrener. Some 5.5.000
OCAW union members are affected by the
contract
(AP Laserphotoi
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• [)^^NVER (APi — The Oil. Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union called for a two-year.
27 percent pay hike for refinery workers after
withdrawing a deadline for a nationwide
strike
But in Port Arthur. Texas, OCAW pickets
were posted early today outside the biggest
Texaco plant in the nation after the local
■ Ignored the union agreement and went on
strike
We re on strike. ' said a union official in
"Port Arthur who refused to give his name
Texaco officials could not be reached for
comment after the picket line was set up A
■recorded announcement informed callers
that the company spokesman was out of the
office and would return later
The national OCAW proposal asks for 13 5
percent pay raise each year for the 55.000
union members OCAW spokesman Jerry
•• Archuleta said the union represents about 60
percent of the nation's refinery workers
. Hours before the Thursday midnight
deadline, the union agreed to extend its strike
deadline and softened its stand on key
contract issues At the same time, the union
"said it wanted the 27 percent pay raise, which
would increase the average oil workers’
hourlv pay from $I 1.66 to about $15 in 1983
Two refiners. Shell Oil Co and Gulf Oil
Corp said they had no immediate comment
on the latest OCAW proposal
Contracts covering OCAW-represented
workers at about 400 plants owned by 98 oil
'companies were set to expire at midnight
Thursday, and lack of progress at the
bargaining table created ’’an automatic
.strike situation.” union President Robert
Goss said
Hut at the request of the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service, OCAW agreed to

extend the deadline "subject to 48-hour notice
of termination." Goss said That meant a
strike could not begin before midnight
Saturday, he said
"We have made major changes in our
proposal in an effort to arrive at a solution, "
Goss told a news conference in union
headquarters here "Our action, we hope,
will inititiate meaningful discussions "
However. Goss noted that OCAW called its
longest strike — a 12-week walkout in 1980 —
over the refiners’ refusal to institute dental
insurance, and said. "I won’t turn over and
play dead”
Goss declined to predict whether there
would be a nationwide strike
In Port Arthur, officials of Local 4-23 of the
union had said some 4.000 workers at
Texaco’s main plant and refinery there would
strike at 12:01 a m today after company
officials refused to extend their contracts
beyond midnight
About 3.000 of the Texas plant’s 5.000
employees are represented by the OCAW.
according to Texaco spokesman Charles
Rentz

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Governor Bill
Clements said I told you so” when Texas
Employment Commission officials carped
about budget cuts, but it was the TEC’s turn
when Clements complained about the state’s
rate of return on federal unemployment
taxes
TEC officials bemoaning a 30 percent cut in
their funding have gotten no sympathy from
Clements, who said he told them a year ago
they’ could expect drastic reductions
Clements says he favors the cuts
But at his weekly "news conference
Thursday. Clements said he plans to ask
government officials in Washington Monday
why Texas employers have seen no drop in
their federal unemployment tax obligations
tocorrespond with the funding reductions.
Last year. 60 cents was redistributed back
to Texas out of each dollar paid into the
federal unemployment tax fund by Texas
employers. Clements said This year that
figure will drop to 35 cents on the dollar, he
said.
"Where is that other 65 cents going’’ ”
Clements asked. "Are we expected to
subsidize Michigan or Massachusetts?”
But TEC Public Information Director
Jerry Biscoe said the problem is an old one

WACO, Texas (AP) —
Chris Rowan says his friend.
Paul Bettencourt, told him he
had once scaled Lovers’ Leap
— the same sheer cliff that
took Bettencourt's life when
he slipped and fell nearly 100
feet
The Baylor University
scholarship student plunged
to his death Wednesday night
on the rocky Brazos River
shore after trying to climb
down the treacherous face of
the popular cliff, police said
"We were just driving
around with no place to go.,,
when Paul said he wanted to
go climbing at a place he had
Operations at the Texaco plant would climbed before.” said Rowan.
continue as usual,” despite the strike, with 20. who was with his wife and
supervisory and technical personnel working Bettencourt at the time of the
in three shifts, around the clock. Rentz had accident
Rowan said he had once
said
climbed
down the steep cliff
The contracts between the refiners and
OCAW are negotiated on an individual basis, during the daytime
"He was 15 or .30 feet in
but the trend has been for one of the lar.^est
front of me and he said, 'what
companies, usually Gulf, to reacli a
settlement that sets the pattern for the rest of way do I take?’ and I told
him. that way ’ And. well,
the industry
th a t’s what happened.”
Contracts are approved or rejected in
Denver by the union’s National Oil Rowan recalled
The I8-year-old ran ahead
Bargaining Policy Cornmittee
and "almost right at the
start. Bettencourt fell — he
fell 80 to too feet . ” said Waco
police Detective Ramon
informed callers that the working in three shifts, Salinas
After the fall. Rowan
company spokesman was out around the clock. Rentz said
climbed down the cliff to help
of the office and would return
James Saxon, spokesman
later.
for
the OCAW local, had said
Talks between the OCAW
Ronnie Johnson
local and Texaco broke down earlier the picket line would
Thursday.
be established early today
announeos ’'
National union leaders, ■’unless something drastic
seeking to end a two-month happens”
tho rolooation of
stalemate over contracts for
We p r o p o s e d th e
his bookkoopinf
55.000 oil refinery workers,
agreed in Denver Thursday to (contract) extension to the
I tax sorvieos Offico
extend their strike deadline company and they refused. ”
and softened their stand on Saxon said ’They refused to
to 119 L Kingsmill
key contract demands
extend the contract, as
Officials of Local 4-23 of the r e q u e s te d (by union
6S5-TT01
union said some 4.000 workers leaders)."
at Texaco’s main plant and
refinery here would strike at
12:01 a m today after
company officials refused to
extend their contracts beyond
midnight
About 3.000 of the plant’s
M arshall— Elaine— Sheryl
5.000 e m p lo y e e s a r e
represented by the OCAW.
a c c o r d in g to T ex aco
T e m p o ra rily At
spokesman Charles Rentz
Operations at Texaco’s
largest U.S. plant would
continue “as usual.” despite
Combs-Worley Building
669-6721 or 665-8181
the strike, with supervisory
and technical personnel

Two injured in
school bus wreck
AMARILLO. Texas ( A P iTwo Amarillo men were
critically injured and an
8-year-old boy suffered minor
injuries after a pickup truck
collided with a schoolbus at
an in te rse c tio n in this
Panhandle city police said.
The driver of the pickup.
James E Eves. 46. and his
p a sse n g e r. D ouglas B.
Shively. 37. were reported in
critical condition after the
accident Thursday afternoon,
officials said
The boy. Jorge Ruiz, was
treated for cuts and bruises at
an Amarillo hospital and
later released. poKce said
The bus driver and seven
other children on the bus
were not injured, officials
said Thg children were on
their way home from an
elementary school, police
said

K ing’s R ow

Crowson’s Barber Shop

his friend.
"I think I heard him
choking I rolled him over and
then I realized how badly he
was hurt.“ Rowan said
Rowan said he and his wife
went for help and then
returned to the scene. Rowan
again descended the dark
cliff to Bettencourt’s side,
where he found his friend

not included in the EPA’S'*
approval for Texas is because • ?
the agency was acting on.an
application submitted by the
Texas Department of Watér
Resources, which has no
jurisdiction over oil and gas ^^
injection
'Oil and gas is in the realm of the T exas R ailroad
Commission, which has made •
a separate request It came in
later and is still being
processed." Lee said
Oil companies — in Texas
and other states — inject
water and other substances '
underground to facilitate '
recovery of oil
Under the Safe Drinkinjg,
W ater A ct. th e E P A ;
administrator was required '
to list in the Federal Register,.
each state for which he .
believed an underground ,
injection control program'
was necessary
T ex as was listed in *
September 1978 and the
TDWR s u b m i t t e d an '
apjilicatidh last July.

Malcolm Hinkle,665-IM
Inc.1
1925 N. Hobart
SfNilmMm
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I t Y<iur Furnac*
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Let Us Check
Your
Heating System
• 2 4 Hour Sorvico
•Budgol Torms
MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS

Student falls from Lovers^ Leap

Pickets posted at Texaco plant
PORT ARTHUR. Texas
lAPi — Pickets from the Oil.
C h em ical and Atomic
Workers Union were posted
outside Texaco’s largest U S.
plant early today after the
OCAW local ignored an
i n t e r n a t i o n a l u n io n
agreement and went on
strike
We re on strike.” declared
a union official here who
refused to give his name.
We ll have a news release
later today.” the man said,
but declined to say when the
union would talk to reporters.
"That’s all I can say and
that's all I’m going to say."
he added
Texaco officials could not
be reached for comment after
the picket line was set up. A
recorded announcem ent

"Some people have just now realized what
we’ve been saying for years." he said 'A
less than 50 percent return is nothing new
” lt’s very frustrating for us to contend with
these problems for years and then have
someone suddenly discover them." he said.
“No one takes the time to be concerned until
the situation is magnified."
And the situation will require more than
talk. Biscoe said.
"It’s not that easy It’s federal law and it's
going to take an act of Congress to change it ."
The statutory 0.7 percent tax all employers
pay has not been changed. Biscoe said,
because the Texas congressional delegation
is outnumbered by members from states that
get a fa v o ra b le re tu rn on th e ir
unemployment tax dollar.
’’We've been taking a beating because the
North and Northeast and Midwest have more
congressional people and have controlled the
way the taxis distributed. "he said
Clements said even thougli excess
unemployment taxes fron\ one state can,
under law. be given to harder-hit states, that
’’isnot the issue”
’’The issue is not can it be done." he said,
"but is it being done, and that’s what I intend
to ask'”

have a significant economic
impact on a substantial
number of small entities,
since this rule only approves
state actions It imposes no
new requirements “
The Texas approval is the
first the EPA has given,
except for O klahom a's
application for underground
oil and gas injection, said
Dick W hittington. EPA
regional administrator in
Dallas.
The federal approval for
Texas covers all aspects of
underground injection in
Texas except for that of oil.
gas or geothermaI resources.
Nonetheless. Lee said, the
ru lin g is p a rtic u la rly
important in areas of Texas
where oil and gas play a
major role in the economy
"Such as Houston, all of the
Beaum ont-Lake Charles
area. Corpus Christi. O^lessa.
all that West Texas area —
because of the oil production
and the iKtrochemical areas
that have a lot of industrial
waste." Lee said.
The reason oil and gas is

dead
A Waco Fire Department
boat raced to the scene and
rescue workers plucked
Bettencourt from the rocks.
He was pronounced dead on
arrival at a local hospital
Justice of the Peace Joe
Johnson said an autopsy
showed that Bettencourt had
a 19 blood alcohol level
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Morgem Quinn®
When It comes to keeping your feet comiortaUe
Moigcm Quinn® footwear does it best! The looks
are right ■the styling is light - a n d the prices are
right. Value you consee.leelanddppreciateior
a long ttme Make your nest pair o4 shoes by
Morgan Quinn®. Hurry in todoyl
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Our Texas Size
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Size 11
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STOCKADE
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A big 16 oz. cut served
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stockade toast ..............
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By Fomolore & Joyce
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NOW
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EV ER ST R IV IN G FO R TO P O ' T E X A S
T O BE A N EV EN BETTER PLACE T O U V E

Wit Me
Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that
they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond erKouroge others
to see its'blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to
control hirpseh o r^ aH he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.
We belicv« that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond
property Oftd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.
To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must
urxierstand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the
Coveting Commondment.
(Address all communications to The Pómpa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.
Drower 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and
Dom es will be withheld upon request.
(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providirtg proper
credit is given.)

Lynn Hunter
Managing Editor

Louise Fletcher
Publisher

The Nuclear Elephant
with little cost. President Reagaifs
recommendations on coal are realistic,
necessary and wise.
More than 200 nuclear reactors in the
free world have operated for an
average of ten years each without a
single health ■damaging accident. This
safety record is largely the result of
forethought and planning. For tw8
decades before commercial operation
began, a committee of scientists
identified potential dangers, conducted
experiments to create malfunctions in
test reactors, and built into the system
Reasonably priced substitutes for oil
safeguards redundantly safeguarding
are needed now. In developed nations,
the safeguardsi Further refinements
coal • and nuclear • generated
have been based on operating
electricity can help replace oil. Some
experience.
Contrary to widespread public
claim that nuclear • generated
In 1975. Bill Anders — an astronaut
opinion, non • polluting nuclear reactors
electricity is too expensive. Three who understood the need for technical
are the safest way to obtain energy.
fourths of the cost of nuclear expertise — headed the Nuclear*
Burning coal c re a te s pollution
generated electricity arises from
Regulatory Commission (NRC). He
problems which at present have quite
reactor construction „costs. Interest
required exacting equipment checks in
rates on construction "loans how are
expensive solutions. In addition,
all sister plants when even any tiny,
uranium mining — far less dangerous
about 20 percent. In the United States.
reactor problem occurred. By 1977. the
12 to 14 years elapse between the start
than coal mining when one compares
NRC included members of a different
equivalent energy production — can
of reactor construction and commercial
persuasion who placed their efforts
operation. In Taiwan. 5 years elapse; in
with little expense be made even safer.
elsewhere. When the Davis - Beese
Prance. 6. These reactors are inferior
However, these problems with coal can
plant reported a problem (which*
neither in safety features nor general
be alleviated by surface mining low recurred at the Three Mile Island plant
quality.
sulfur coals in the West. Surface mining
eighteen months later), the NRCnever
Anti • nuclear activitists. posing as - u safer, and the surface can be restored circulated the report. Technology.
today is part of the life support system .
1HE eiüiüon leMtR/KXA
of the world. People who respect its
contributions and understand its
« Iff'
requirements are needed in decision making and supervisory positions.
The dilemma of nuclear energy is
reminiscent of the story of the blind
men and the elephant. Frightened
people with limited sight have been
fumbling over the newly - developed .
beat of nuclear - generated electricity
for many years. Their misplaced
concern and shrill hysteria have
obscured reality. Let us take the
practical measures which will convert ■
Reagan's vision into reality.
(Edward Teller. Senior Research
Fellow at Hoover Institution. Stanford,
and Consultant at he Lawrence
Livermore national Laboratory* was •
the first chairman of the Advisory
Com m ittee on Nuclear Reactor
Safeguards. He is the author o f .
"Energy from Heaven and Earth."
published by W.J. Freeman and
Company.)

By EDWARD TELLER
Nations throughout the world are
trying to cope with the increased coat
and scarcity of oil in spite of the
appearance of an oil glut. Developing
nations in particular continue to face
p a i n f u l l y s e v e r e e c o n o m ic
r e p e rc u s s io n s . W ithout ea sily
transported and distributed oil to use in
existing equipment, the developing
countries cannot overcome their
poverty. Worse, the new crops of the
Green Revolution must have irrigation
and nitrogen - bfised fertilizers, and
both require energy. If it is unavailable
or to expensive, uncounted millions
may starve.
These problems may at almost
anytime turn into a true catastrophe.
Soviet control of Libyan oil and gas
(which is piped to western Europe! was
increased by the recent alliance of
South Yemen. Ethiopia and Libya. A
gas supply line from the Soviet Union to
West Germany is being developed. With
tanks in South Yemen and occupation
forces in Afghanistan, the Soviet Union
is well - placed to intervene in the
"interest of peace" in the oil • rich
Persian Gulf region — and to determine
the economic condition of the free
world

Reduced funding
is the best idea
congressman if he d cooperate. But
he refu.sed. remembering his regret
over agreeing ta th e delay of the first
Reagan tax - rate cut this year.
"We ve given away enough in this
admini.stration." he is .said to have
told aides.
Then. Kemp rose to chastise Larry
Speakfs. the deputy White House
press..secretary, for repeating the
saw that unemployment is the price
th at m ust be paid for curing
inflation
That s balderdash and
Pre.sident Reagan knows it. Kemp
said He argued again that full
employment and hoest money are
posTiible u n d e r h is econom ic
recovery p rogram , from which*
Reagan has borrowed in part.

"

Hard evidence that the Soviet
Union now has an anti - satellite
battle .station in orbit is producing
concern at the Pentagon, and well it
might
A Soviet battle station capable of
rapid - fire destruction for U S
communication and reconnaissance
satellites could blind the Pentagon
and leave it barely able to control the
nation s far - flung m ilitary forces.
The loss of photo • reconnaissance
and electronic intelligence satellites
would also d ecim ate the early
warning system designed to provide
precious reaction minutes in the
event of a Soviet nuclear attack In
effect, the United States would be
more vulnerable then ever to a
Soviet first strike.
Reports of this Soviet battle station
in sp ace ap p eared recently in
A v i a t i o n W eek a n d S p a c e
T e c h n o lo g y , thé a u th o ra ta tiv e
a e ro s p a c e jo u rn a l
.A U S .
intelligence official is quoted as
describing evidence of the Soviet
battle .station as 'very hard from a
variety of .sources and methods;
harder than anything we ve seen in a
long time "

According to the magazine, the 15 ton battle .station is equipped with
firing ports and clusters of one m eter - long vehicles" guided by
infrared .sensors and. perhaps, by
radar hdming devicesas well
The battle station, dubbed Cosmos
1.267. has reportedly docked with the
Salyut 6 space station from which it
could presumably be maneuvered
into position for attacks on American
satellites
Thanks in large m easure to the
C a rte r admini.stration's rejection
four years ago of an accelerated
killer satellite program, the United
States has no available m eans for
protecting American satellites, or
for d ete rrin g Soviet attacks by
posing a com parable threat Jo
.Moscow s own .space vehicles.
We tr u s t th a t th e R eag an
admini.stration will not m ake the
same mistake, especially now that it
has compelling evidence of a Soviet
battle station that poses a m ajor
threat to American security.
The technology and hardw are
neces.sary to defend U S satellites
must at last assume priority status.

Iran should
bé remembered
.\<) American president can forget
the lesson of Iran Americans living
in an unfriendly country arc easy
targets for hostage - taking and
international blackmail
.Now Libya is the focus of tension
.After meetings with the .National
Security Council. President Reagan
recently invalidated U S pa.ssports
for travel to Libya and asked 1.500
Americans to conic home
The President received bipartisan
s u p p o rt fo r th is m e a su re in
Congress, and we support him here
The details of the th re a ts against the
president are secret But the news
media have reavealed pictures of
five men bolicv ed to have entered the
U.S Their mission: to assassinate
R eag an and other top officials
K h a d a fy h a s d e n ie d
th e
assassination plot
The Reagan adm inistration has
few effective tools to deal with the
i r r a tio n a l Libyan le a d e r, who
c a r r i e d out an a s s a s s in a tio n
cam paign in Kurope. probably with
help from fo rm er CIA agents
I r o n ic a lly , in c re a se d d o m estic
p o w ers lo r the CIA have been
granted to let the agency deal with
problem s which traitorous agents
nciped cause. The vanguard of the
U a! rapid deploymehl force recently
completed exercises in Kgypt. but is
not fully developed. Econom ic
boycott of Libya bv W estern nations

complicated by izepeuuence ot
f^urope on Libyan oil R eagan's
National Security Council should
have coordinated a response to
Khadafy weeks ago.
R e a g a n 's a tte m p ts to protect
American citizens must not be seen
as provocation. The French, after
bitter experience in North Africa,
counsel against i.solating the heavily
- arm ed Khadafy re g im e . Oil
revenues may be the only restraints
left. They fear a boycott could turn
Libya into a lixise cannon
IS

Is the R eagan adm inistration
re a p in g th e w hirlw ind which
previous officials sowed by making
veiled threats against Khadafy? Or
is the president inheriting the hot
desert wind of anti - Americanism
which blew from Iran to Libya?
Khadafy seems bent on provoking
America to act irrationally. Our
country has the m ilitary might to
strike back at Khadafy.
But restraint of power, cool headed leadership, quiet diplomacy
abroad and an effective m anhunt at
home may do more to save American
lives. The president's summons for
Americans to return from Libya
followed th is resp o n sib le road.
Already some of the oil men have
come home, to prevent them selves
from becom ing paw ns used to
b lack m ail th eir co u n try . More
should follow.

V

Today in history

Good for Jack Kemp He'll remind
those g u \s in the White House why
they were put there, vet

Orbital station
is reported

protectors, have wasted billions of
dollars and created the situation where
inuclear • generated electricity it too
expensive Without any loss of safety,
within one year nuclear reactors could
produce additional energy equivalent to
one million barrels of oil per day —
about twenty percent of our oil imports
— if existing reactors were allowed to
operate at 1978 power levels, completed
reactors were licensed and nearly
completed ones were rapidly finished
and licensed. This would not only keep
IIS billion in our domestic economy but.
by decreasing competition for oil.
would increase the chances of poorer
nations to develop.

imc

OPINION M 6E
Jack Kemp got knocked around
q u ite a bit w hile he w as a
quarterback for the Buffalo Bills, but
he still seems to have a clearer head
about some public - policy issiA* than
does the Reagan adm inistration.
Rep Kemp. R.-N.Y.. recently
rejected Treasury Secretary Donalil
Regan s plea that he help ball out a
R e a g a n foreign aid m e a su re ,
according to columnists Rowland
Kvans and Robert Novak.
K em p will press on with his
am endm ent to cut the president s
proposed U S funding of the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l D e v e lo p m e n t
.Association, a World Bank affiliate,
by almost 25 percent to $620 million
Reportedly the lure of a favorable
finding early ne.xt year by Reagan s
Gold Commis.sion — Kemp also is an
avid backer of the hard - money
standard — was held out to the

Only by developing secure energy
sources can we lessen these dangers.
Should an emergency occur before we
succeed, painfully severe conservation
will be our only option. Even before the
1973 oil embargo, national energy
policy was obviously harm ful.
President Reagan’s recent proposal is
the first significant step in more than a
decade. It is remarkable that a decision
so clearly tied to our economic well •
being, thé fate of the third world and the
interests of peace was so long delayed.

" O n th e o th e r h a n d , I’ m g e ttin g b e tte r a t w h ip p in g in fla tio n .’

Nicaragua another Cuba?
By A.NTHONY HARRIGAN
The, likelihood of .Nicaraguti
becoming a second Cuba is growing
month by month
If this happens, all of Central
m e ric a will be endan g ered .
ommunism will have a base for a
future move against .Mexico.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig
has lighlighted the danger He has
reported on the buildup of arms in
Nicaragup. which is controlled bv a
Marxist junta Unfortunately, all The
United States has done is talk Bluster
won't install a democratic government
in Nicaragua or deny the Soviets a new
surrogate in the Western hemisphere
The U S. Congress and public must
recognize that a hard choice must be
made with respect to Nicaragua The
United States can do nothing, and the

A

An air and sea blockade of Nicaragua
makes a great deal of sense, however.
It would strengthenThe resolve of anti communist forces in Nicaragua and
O ntral America as a whole.
The United States already erred in
sending too little military material to
the e m b attled El S alv ad o rian
government. Too little, too late, was the
. story of Vietnam, where former
S e c r e ta r y of D efense R obert
McNamara insisted on what he called a
"graduated response."
The third alternative is covert action
Unilateral military action by the
by the Central Intelligence Agency. If
United Slates seems equally uhlikely.
the U.S. is serious about preventing a
President Reagan, who is under attack
Cuban beachhead in Central America,
on many fronts, isn't likely to risk the
it has no alternative to utilizing the CIA
charge that he is getting the U S? into
in attem pting to bring down the
another Vietnam
Nicaraguan government Twenty seven
years ago. me U S government relied
on covert action to topple the
communistic Arbenz government in
Guatemala, and was successful.
The stakes are higher now. The
Soviet Union has a powerful surrogate
in Cuba. It has Marxist elements in the
wings in several Central American
By PAUL HARVEY
countries It has a left - leaning friend in
the president of Mexico This is all the
more reason th at the Reagan
administration must act to prevent
Central American being turned into a
new Eastern Europe.
The administration can't afford to
worry about international criticism,
hole-in-one
sniping form congressional liberals or
You delighted with us when he took a
repercussions at the polls next
bride and bought the home right next
November
door to his parents
For the security of the American
And when he began authoring “The
people in the years ahead, the Reagan
Rest of the Story" braodcasts and
administration must display a profile of
courage
books and newspaper columns.
And though he has become a much
better writer than hid dad .
And though he has everted to using a
long - unused family name, there was
no way he could be recognized as
anyone other than Paul Harvey’s son
Even well - intentioned interviewers
seeking out interviews with him
inevitably lead the discussion around
the questions about his mother and dad.
For any large male ego — and he's
bound to have inherited that — it has to
be humbling, humiliating —ever to be a
pronoun —never to be a noun.

result will be the gradual strengthening
of the Sandinista regime. After a time,
internal opposition to marxist rule will
be smashed The regime will be too
.strong to be overthrown.
, "The actiop options a re : ti
diplomatic. 2i militarv: and 3i covert.
Mr Haig has attempted diplomatic
action Uniortunatelv. tne Organization
of American States isn't about to call
for united action against Nicaragua.
Mexico is actively sympathetic to the
Nicaraguan regime and to its sponsor.
Cuba

My son,my son
My son. my son — has given me a
Christmas gift more precious than any
He has given up his identity for me.
I ’ve been reading the newest
biography by Winston Churchill's
daughter. Sarah
And that was the cause of all her
troubles; that she to this day is known
only as "his daughter ”
You've heard it stated as a cruel
irony that Churchill could save the
Western world but could not save his
own children
The inference being that such men
are preoccupied with world affairs to
the neglect of their own children
But the ex p erien ce of many
sta te s m e n and show b u siness
luminaries and others of prominence
demonstrates that it is not so much a
matter of "neglect" a the fact that the
children of the famous are never,
themselves, anybody
Always they are introduced or passed
over as "his son” or “his daughter ’ or
“his family" or they get titles like
“Junior" stuck on the ends of their
names until they are retirement age.
And I can hear persons of less
experience saying. “Well, it’s just too
bad about those rich kids!"
Yes; so it is.
In our family, any private life is so
overlapped by professionil activities
that they are inseparable.
Over the years out of pride and
prejudice I have let you share the birth
of our son — his first school day and his
last one — and the wrestling match on
the living room floor that Thanksgiving
when he discovered that he was
stronger than his dad — but elected not
to prove tt.
Some of you attended his first piano
concert and shared the fun of his first

Today is Friday. Jan. 8. the elghjh
day of 1982. There are 357 dayk left.in
the year
Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 8. 1959. Gen. Charles de
Gaulle was proclaimed president of .
France’s Fifth Republic.
On this date;
In I9l8. President Woodrow Wilson
outlined his Fourteen Points for world
peace to the U.S. Congress.
In 1963. Outer Mongolia defied China
and gave its unqualified support to the
Soviet Union in the ideoiogical dispute
dividing the two Communist nations.
In 1964. Britain challenged the U.S.
blockade of Cuba by announcing the
sale of 450 buses to the Castro „
government.
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — A Texas Ranger says he
suspects a body unearthed on a vacant farm in Northwest
Bexar County may be ‘.bat of missing retiree Wilson Smith.
The medical examiner’s office ruled homicide in the death,
pending results of toxicology tests, but a spokesman said late
Thursday dental records were awaited to establish positive
identification.
"I feel sure it will be Smith's body." said Texas Ranger Al
Cuellar, who has been investigating Smith's disappearance
last Oct. 21.
Smith. 73. a retired building contractor, had been feared an
object of foul play since he did not return from a trip to Medina
Lake to show a cottage to a potential buyer.
The body was unearthed Wednesday from a shallow grave in
an abandoned shed on the farm near IH-tO West, the Ranger
said.
Cuellar would not reveal what led investigators to the
makeshift grave, but said Medina and Bexar County
authorities were continuing an investigation.
The body, clad in clothing similar to that worn by Smith, was
buried under two feet of dirt, with debris and tree limbs piled
on top of it. said Bexar County Sheriff Joe Nea ves
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GANGLAND SI.AYING. Police surround
the body of reputed R tiladelphia crim e
gunfire Frank Chickie" Narducci who
was gunned down Thursday evening as he

Jaioani GtaannBe

was getting out of his car near his home.
Police spokesman said .Narducci was hit
by eight bullets fired at close range.
(AP Laserphotoi

Save up to 50% and more

Report overlooks money
needed by financial firms
By JOHNCUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (API —The various powers of
mortgage lenders must be strengthened if
sufficient money is to be channeled into the
home mortgage market, the President's
Commission on Housing reports.
There is little that is new in that
recommendation.
Since it was formed last year, there have
been indications that its thinking was in that
direction There is nothing wrong in that: it
never was given a directive to change the
system
That system involves savings and loan
associations, most of them now in financial
trouble as the principal mortgage lenders,
followed by mutual savings banks and
commercial banks Strengthen that system
and bring back economic stability, the
commission suggested, and the money should
once again flow thf'ough tho^e outlets into the
housing market.
But the commission apparently didn't
stress the possibility of new contributants to
the flow , such as life Insurers and corporate
pension funds, both already intimately tied to
personal and household finances.
Pension funds, whose assets have been
estimated at more than $650 billion, have
never been an important factor in housing,
but they could be. Insurers used to be. until
they found better uses for their money
There is a vast irony involved in this Both

pension-fund money and life insurance are
intended to provide financial security, but
their assets are carefully directed away from
providing housing, the absence of which is
one of the worst insecurities a family is likely
to face
.Most corporate pension funds are managed
by companies, even if they are part of a
bargaining agreement with a labor union.
Most of the money, as much as 70 percent, is
invested in corporate securities.
Life insurers used to be important home
mortgage lenders Why not? They already
served the buyer and knew him and his
financial history. Mortgages seemed a
natural extension of their existing business.
In the 1960s. home and farm mortgages
accounted for between 35 percent and 39
percent of life insurance company assets. In
1980. the percentage had dropped to 27.4
percent, and the direction clearlv was lower
Another big change uccurr|d: Insurers
became more interested in multi-family
rather than single-family housing. According
to the American Council of Life Insurance,
"one-to-four family housing accounted for
13.6' percent of total mortgages held by
companies on U.S. properties, compared with
33 7jiercent at the end of 1970and 59.4 percent
at year-end I960" Big deals, wholesale deals
rather than retail business.
Legislation might be needed to clear the
way for pension funds to invest in housing,
but financial people say no insurmountable
obstacles exist.

Restraining order is issued
TOPEKA. Kan. (API — A temporary restraining order has
been issued by U.S. District Judge Richard D Rogers against
the St. Lrouis ^uthwestern Railway Co., barring it from hiring
outside contractors to help install signal equipment on its line
from Kansas City to Tucumcari. N M
The line runs from Kansas City through Topeka. Herington
and Liberal, and then across Oklahoma and Texas to
Tucumcari
The order grew out of a dispute last year between the
railroad, commonly known as the Cottonbelt Line, and the
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen The union contended the
railroad was violating its agreement with the union when it
hired an outside firm to install signal equipment on part of the
line from Topeka to Herington
Rogers ruled in favor of the railroad in July, prohibiting the
union from striking and allowing the outside firm, the Serrmi
Corp. to continue work His decision was overturned in
December by a federal appeals court, which required Rogers
to take any steps necessary to seethat work by outside
contractors was stopped.
At a recent hearing in federal court the union contended that
while the Serrmi Corp had stopped work on the Kansas part of
the line, an outside contractor was still working for the
railroad in Texas installing signal equipment The order
Thursday required that firm to cease work
Jim Johnson, a Kansas City spokesman for the railroad, said
.the Serrmi Corp. is no longer working for the railroad
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Shop and Save in Every Department

Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
Slacks

f X w ...... 1 4 ’ ’

j00% polyester slacks in many
styles, colors. Broken sizes.

25.(X)

100% cotton flannel plaids in as
sorted colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

M en's
Sport Coats

Corduroy & Velveteen

90.00 ............. .........^
X
Polyester—Wool blends in assorted
potferris and colors. Regulars,
Longs.

One Group
Ladies' Dresses

Vi

100% acrylic pullovers in stripes.
Sizes S-M-XL.

Compare
ot 125 00

A Q

9 0

“T X

3 pottems .Cocrus Flower, Eorly Morning,
Tum ble Weed Dishwasher, Microwave
Oven Safe

.

P.J.'s for the Bed Soft Flonnelefte-Like

Sheets

V2 Off

One
Rock

Conyon Collection
by Internotionol

Volues to 75.00
Broken sizes.

10 0 % Cetonese Fortrel Polyester

Twin— Reg 18 00

14^

Full Reg 21 00

18

Pillow Cases Reg 18 00

14”

Ton, yelbw or blue
Fieldcrest

One" Group; Ladies'

Sportswear
Reg. to 95.00. All from regular
stock. Sizes broken.

Electric Blankets

Soft Nylon binding. 5 year worronty
Assorted colors.
Twin Reg 5500
46”
Full Reg 6000
50”
Full Dual Reg 7000
60”
Queen (Xiol Reg so 00
. 69*'
King Dual Reg 11500
102”
L IM IT E D Q U A N T IT IE S

Automatic Electric

Knit Shirts

849

Blazers

5 0 % Off

Off

Reg. 33.00 to 90.00
Assorted styles. Limited quantities.

Men's Long Sleeve

Reg.
I7X)0

V2 Off

Off

Values to 80.00. Broken sizes

^99

Stoneware

Sportswear

Entire Stock—Assorted Styles
SATURDAY ONLY!

M en's Flannel
Shirts
Re.
«eg.
6.CK)

One Rack Junior

5999

99

YfaurTopO' Texo*
Agent

2 5 %/o

M en's
Ski Vests
Reg

40 Piece Set

M en's
Sweaters

M en's Polyester

Hairy V.
Gordon

North Sido
Coronado
Contor
669-3861

All Items Subject to Prior Sale

Limited Quantities

Orte Group

Ladies' Coats

Vi

Off

Assorted styles. Limited quonities

One Group
Ladies' Blouses

V2 Off
Were sole priced 9.99 to 21.00.
Now 8 .0 0 to 17.50. Broken
sizes

Mattress

Pads
1 R O / OFF
1 D / o SALE PRICE

Sove on
Additional

Reg So*»Price
70 00■ 50”
8500 74*’
11500 99**j
I40X 124"

Twin
Full
Queen
King

See me about State Farm
disability income insurance

L ik e a g o o d
n d g iib o r.
S tate I t e m
I t th e re .
P7SM

Mt finn HmuHMBmpaO

IMIWIAMCI
tea Ceww

The Old Fishahnan Caught Another Load

FRESH
SHRIMP

Ladies' Warm
Robes and Gowns

1

R .,
21.00 ...............
I V/
One group. Assorted styles. Broken
sizes.

30%
Orte Group

M en's Clothing

Ladies'
Lingerie

O

Grand Vin
Wine Glasses
Ç99

Off

Assorted styles. Broken sizes

Entire Stock

25%

Lond O' Nod White

Entire Stock

M e n 's Genuine
Leather Gloves

Vi

Off

Off

Long ortd short gown. Long robes.
Assorted styies ond colors.

Men's Suede Cloth

Ladies' and Junior

Stondord
Reg 70 00

o ^Q i
0 7

a r s o o o .............. 4 9 * 1
King

CQ

Reg' 10000 ...........D V

5

Entire Stock

Shower Caddy
of Clear Acrylic

Suits arxl Sport Coots, Vokies to
235.00. Clothing from our regulor
stock. Not o lre c ^ on Sole

Goose Down
Luxury Pillows*

Comforters

Already on Sole
Save on
1C<
Additional ...................... 1 0

OFF SALE PRICE

Usuolly
16.00 .

Assorted Patterns, Styles
SATURDAY ONLY!

NOT FROZEN
"Quilt-A-Round"

Tasto The Difference

Blazers

seafo o d
^ h ® *''*

. Pre s h O y s te rs
F re s h W a te r Channel C a t

Saturday, January 9,1962
W E A LS O H A V E :
I F re s h R e d S n a p p e r
I F re s h F lo u n d e r
F re s h T ro u t •
'
Lo b s te r
I Scallops

10 ajR. to 9 pjR.
F re s h O y s te rs
Breaded Shrim p
F ile t o f Cod
crxxoK DxxH c t .k
^
F r o g Le g s

F re s h W a te r Channel C a t!
Cooked B lue C ra b
^ ra b M eat
C a lf F r ie s
R a ttle sn a k e AAeat

At 1405 N) Hobart Oall TrolllngersPhillips 66

iSoo

6 9 ’ *-

Sweaters
Reg.
iT oo

?2oo ....... 72 Off

A dashing oddition to your classic
coordirrates. Broken sizes and col One group. Assorted styles, colors
ors. Linnited quantities.

M e n 's
All Weather Coats

25°/cO

Off

Regularly 70.00 to 110.00
SATURDAY ONLY!
Zip-out Knmg. Single and
double bwosted xtyles.

Girls' Coats
and Jackets

Vi

P ric e

Entire stock. Assorted styles, colors
Sizes 4 to 14. Limited quantities.

One Group

Fitted

Picture
Frames

Mattress Pads
Reg

Twin
' ...........2200 II
F u ll.............
V i « iXs
Queen .
. 33 00 2]
Wood or metal fromes. Mony «zes. King
4000 3|
One Group: Fortrel Polyester

Pillows
Standard. Reg. 10.00 ..........4
Queen Reg. 1400 ............. 6
King. Reg. 18.00 .. ............. 8 ”

One Group

Baskets .

V2 Price
Assorted Sizes

9
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Adventist

Seventh Doy Adventist
Franklin
AAinister
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I

^ = ^ IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

“Ye that fear the Lord, trust in the Lord: he is
their help and their shield." Confidence and

yC I960* Colwmon Adv. Swnt.« P. O. lex 4M7, D«Hot. Twrqi

will heal and protect any wound. This is a
wonderful trust . . . how wonderful it would

THK GALILEANS

be if we would place the same trust in the Lord.

Praise and Fellowship
at First Assembly o f God
I’itstor Sam Krassfield invites everyone in the greater
I’timpa area to n spectacular Sunday of "Praise and
Fellowship Jan 10 at the First Assembly of God Church. 500
S Cuvier Pampa
Special ituesl singers will be the Galileans of Grand Prairie.
The Galileans today rank as one of Gospel music's top
louring groups performing throughout the United States and
going as far as Cenlral and South America to give concerts A
1970 Dove Award Ciospel Music Association's version of a
Cirainrm - as most promising new gospel talent was awarded
to the Galileans
Paul I)e l,a Torre, who before his conversion worked for a
time with Trini Lopez he formed the Galileans in 1%2 with a
relative Hubert l)e La Torre The other member of the group
IS Huben l)e La Torre, lead singer and rythm giutarit>sl
The Galileans will be singing in the II a m worship service
and again at 6 Jl) p m in the First Assembly of God Sanctuary
for a concert .\ nursery is provided

Apostolic

Pompo Chopei
Rev. Austin Sutton Postor

Tht Churdi h God's appointed egancy in this wedd
far spreading the knowledga of His lava far man ond
af His damond far mon to respond to Hwt lava by
laving his neighbor. Without this grounding in Iho
lava of God, no govaninwni or sodaty ar way af Kfa
will lang parsavara and the fraadams which wa held
so daor will inavitobly parish. Tharafere, even fram
a selfish point of view, ono should support the Church
for the soka of the woHora of himsaH and his family,
layand Hwt, hawavar, every parson should upheld
and participata Hi the Church bwousa it taHs the truth
obout man's life, death and dastmy; tho truth which
olona will sat him free to live os o child of God.

To a child a band-aid is the quickest cure, and

faith grows greater with practice. Attend
church regularly, study God’s word and . . .
“they that know thy name will put their
9^

trust in thee: for thou, Loi^d, hast not
forsaken them that seek thee.”

Martin L. Kin^ program set
The St Mark C M E Church. 406 Elm St . is sponsoring a
program in honor of the late Dr Martin L King at 3 p m
Sundav
Stanlex Williams is the chairperson T J Patterson of
Lublxick editor of the Lubbock Digest and a representative of
Texas Tech will be the guest speakers
The public rs invited to be a part of this service

Religion roundup
WA.SHIN'GTON lA fi — Although Roman Catholic worship
now IS overwhelmingly in English. 94 U S dioceses still
provide iK'casional Masses in Latin for those who want it
But such uséis neither frequent nor widespread." says the
report of a Vatican survey It found that the Gregorian chant,
once the mam liturgical music, also has mostly disappeared,
giving way to hymns
The report says 108 of 153 responding U S bishops receive no
requests for Latin Masses, while 43 receive occasional
requests F'orly-seven bishops said there are no approved
1^1 in Masses in their dioceses
, Survey results "demonstrate the success of the liturgical
reform says the Rev John Gurrieri. director of the U S
.bl.slsipsltturgy committee
^
______
The .shift from Latin to the vernacular in worship was made
*by the 1962 85 Second Vatican Council, but bishops are
' Supposed to provide a revised form of Latin Mass if enough
people desire It
The survey found that .some bishops quit providing Latin
Masses because so few people attended. However, in 65
dioceses unofficial groups were reported using the old
Tridentine Mass, dating to the 16th century, in defiance of
church rules
NEW YORK (APi — An Egyptian physician. Mohammed
Ham El Kadi, who heads an Egyptian group dedicated to
fostering closer ties with Israel, predicts* growing qprmal
relations between the two countries after Israel returns the
Sinai to Egypt next April
Discounting speculation that such relations would break
down once Egy^ has the land back, he told the American
Jewish Congress
"Such talk is totally unrealistic Those who believe it do not
what is
Israel and Egypt have a
V know
MIVW or
WI understand
MHWVl
— 0going
''—o on
-----------^ .mulual need to get along with each o th e r'

.711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church
^
Rev. Pbul DeWoHe .......................................1541 Homlton

..............................
Cniz d d Calvario
Rev. Doniel Tiujilo ........................................ 611 Abert St.
First Assembly of God
Rev Som Brostfield.................................. 5 0 0 S. Cuyler
SksOytown Assembly of God
„
Glen Beaver ........................................................ Ske6ytown

Baptist

Barrett Baptist Church
Rev. Jack M. Greenwood.......................................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church
*
Burl Hkkerson ............
..................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin Hikbrunner ............... Storkweother 8. Browrxng
FeOowihip Baptist Church
Rev, EorikAaddux ........................................ 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church
<
ReTO oudeCone ............................................ 203 N. West
Fint Baptist Church (Lefors)
.. _ , ..
Rev/Gene L ondster ....................... ...................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeNytown)
;
Rev. Milton Thompson .................................... SkeUytown
First FreewiN Baptist
L.C. Lyrtch, Pastor .......................................... 326 N. Rider
Highiorxl Baptist Church
.1301 N. Bonks
John D. Dovey ...........
Hobart Baptist
loptist Church
I
Rev. OenrHS B a rto n .................................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West ............... .. .Storkweether 8. KingsmX
Llierty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Oonny Courtney ............................... • 514 N. Weds
Iglesia Bcutists
Rev. Ro/ Mortinez, Pastor ................... 512 West KmgsmO
Primero Idlesia Bautista Mexiconna
IMiodoro SIvo ..............................................807 S. B orr«
Progressive Baptist Church
. .......... ............................................................, 836 5. Gray
I4ew Hope Boptist Church
Rev V.C. Martin ........................................ A04 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church
Postor Jkn Neal ..............................................824 S. B<xrws
Faith Baptist Church
Joe Wots<m, P o sto r..............................................324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pos X

......................... 300 W, Brovming

Catholic

St. VkKerrt de Paul Oitholic Chtxch
Fcrther FrorKis J. Hyrws C.M..........

Religion in news
NEW YORK (APi — Mainline church educators agree with
the Arkansas court decision overturning a law for teaching
"creationism" along with evolutionary theory, but they
criticize tendencies to present evolution as the whole story.
They see "creationism" as a religious concept not belonging
within scientific limits. They say faith doesn't specify how life
developed, but only that God arranged the process, however it
happened whether by evolution or otherwise
They find no inherent conflict between religion and scientific
theory and say this week's court decision properly drew a
distinction between the two fields, but several objected to
approaches that handle evolution as a closed absolute
■The creation story is a religious story about who is the
originator of the universe and the life in it. nut how it was
done "said the Rev Fiichard Solberg. of the Lutheran Church
in America "The danger is evolution taught as absolute
truth
He spid the church has no basis for saying 'how tbe world
was created or how it developed, if indeed it did. " but affirms
that whatever the means used God did it "How i$ left to any
kind of methods for ascertaining it. but it's not given in
revelation
.While ‘he mainline church officials generally backed the
court decision evangelical conservatives expressed distress
at It
,1 We re upset and disappointed. " said Gary Jarmin. an
official of Christian Voice, which promotes legislation
upholding conservative evangelical views "The State of
Arkansas pul up a poor defense "
Mainline churth leaders also maintained that evolution
should not he taught as a final or full explanation, and that
there is ;io scientific basis for doing so. but they upheld
•k'para' ion of sceintific inquiry from religion
We're more concerned with God as the creator of the world
than with how he created." said the Rev Thomas G
Gallagher secretary for education of the U S Catholic
Conlerence How it was done is an issue for science " he
added bunTje church deats with the'"who " behind t1. the
source
The Rev Harold Viehmah. executive director of the United
Ministries m Education, including eight Protestant
denomma'ions called the court decision responsible and "in
keeping with historic traditions of the separation of church and
' state
The Rex Thomas Trotter. United .Methodist education
executive called the court decision good news "
. The Rev Ben Fisher, retired executive director of the
Southern Baptist education commission who teaches at
Campbi‘11 University, said I don't see how the court could
have reached an> other decision." considering the narrow
frame in wInch the issue was cast
But he added that "the issue is much broader. " and that
some reform in public school education is needed to more
'openly reflect the mystery of reality and of human nature

.425 N. Word

.2300 N. Hobart

Christian

Hi-LarK) Christian Church
Dwight Brown, Aistor

J

.1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church

(d i s c i p l e s o f

CHRIST)
Dr. Bd Boswell ............................................ 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science

A.R. Rober, Reader .........................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren

- 4

Rev. Bryce Hubbord ........................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ

"H E A T O N C A TTLE COM PANY
Custom Cattle Feeding

A D D IN G T O N 'S W E S T E R N ST O RE
Western W ear tor All the Farrrily
119S. Cuyler

W9-3161

Hwy.

100,000 AUTO P A R T S NO. 46

JOHN T. K IN G S . SO NS

"M otorcraft P a rts...F o r S ure"

416 W. Foster

665-8466

Oil F ield Sales & Service
^ 918 W. Barnes

B IL L A LL IS O N AUTO S A L E S

K Y L E 'S W E L D IN G S E R V IC E

Q uality Used C ars at Aftordable P rices
500 W. Foster

6653992

931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas

J.W. Hill

Shop L angen's with Confidence

6657711

110 N. C uyler

A n Individual Touch
I H N . C uyler

669-6971

The C om pany To Have in Y o u r Hom exz
1304 N. B a n k s

669-2550

317 S. Cuyler

6656506

C LA Y T O N F L O R A L C O M P A N Y

M A L C O L M H IN K L E INC.

6651841

1925 N. Hobart

.1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather
Rev.

ckler
• - • -Corner o f W est & Bucl

Billy G uess

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk ......................................... 731 Sk>on

669-3334

M O N T G O M E R Y W A R D S. C O M P A N Y

C L E M E N T S FLO W E R SHOP

Coronado C enter

"D e sig n e d Especially for Y o u "
308 S. C uyler

669-7401

PANTH ANDLER

665’3731

"E sp e c ia lly For You"
P am pa M all, P am pa, T exas

C O U N T R Y INN S T E A K HOUSE
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties
1101 Alcock
669-2951

C R A W F O R D R O O F IN G & IN S U L A T IO N
(Built-Up & Yrethanei

RCA-Litton-W hirlpool Sales & Service
2121 N. Hobart

6652951

C O M P L IM E N T S OF
P A N H A N D L E IN D U S T R IA L C O M P A N Y , INC.
423 S. G ray, P am pa, T exas

665-351.3-665.394.1
B O W D E N 'S M IS T E R SCO T'S A P P L IA N C E S
66531

6651647

PAM PA CONCRETE COM PANY
Q uality C oncrete-E fficient Service
220 W. Tyng, P am pa, Tx,

669-3111

C R E E O IL C O M PA N Y , INC.

669-3353

P A M P A P A R T S 8. S U P P L Y , INC.
"A utom otive P a rts & S upplies"
525 W. Brown

D E LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real Estate Center

669-6077

P A M P A W A R E H O U S E 8. T R A N S F E R

421 W. F raiK is

317 E . Tyng

DOUG B O Y D M OTOR CO.

665162S

6656121

523 W. Foster

Lawn Mower R epairing

111 N. F rost

6651619

2211 P erry to n Pkw y. P am pa, TX.

449-6674

G IB S O N 'S S A N D R A SA V IN G S C E N T E R

E A R L H E N R Y B E A R W H E E L A L IG N M E N T
S E R V IC E
"L in e Up With B e ar"
109 S. W ard, P am p a, T exas

6655301

519 S. Cuyler

R A D C L IF F S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
409 W. Brown St.

6651651

SH O O K T IR E COAAPANY
6655302

SO U T H W E L L S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y

HOGAN C O N ST RU C TIO N C O M P A N Y
512 Tyng, P a m p a, T exas

669-3395

1600 N. H obart

449-9391

.
All K indt Of Oilfield Supplies
60S S. C uyler, P a m p a, Tx.,

6652391

S O U T H W E ST E R N P U B L IC S E R V IC E .

G R A Y F L Y IN G S E R V IC E
A griculture Spraying

6655032

315 N. B allard

669-7432

E xcuvations & A sphalt P aving
P ric e Road, P am p a, T exas
6652002 6656576

JOHNSON H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S
Q uality F u rn itu ra At Low P ric as
406 S. C uyler P a m p a, T exas

6653361

M A R C U M PO N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C & TO YO TA
633 W. F o ste r

669-2571

H.R. TH O M PSO N P A R T S & S U P P L Y
312 W. Kingsm ill

wms, Pbmpo, Tx.,

Lomar Ful Gospel Assembly
Rev. Gene ANen .......................................... I2(X)S. Sumr>er

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of
God in Christ

Zion Lutheran Church
........................................................I200 0uncoh
nOrrOrl fVwInOOIST LHUiCn
Rev. Fred Brown
.....................................639 S. Bornes
First Melhodht Church
Rev. J.B. Fowler ............................................ .201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodbt Episcopal Church
H.R. Johrwon Minister .............................................. 4Q6 Ekn
St. Paul Melhodst Church
Rev. Jene (xreer ........................................... S U N . Hobort

Non^ Denomination

~OiriiÜûR CanlK
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ............................. 801 E. Compbel
The Commsmity Church ........................................ SkeNytown
G ei^H alM w y
................... ................. ........... SkeNytown

Pentecostal Holiness

"Q ualify H om e Furnlshlngs-U se Your Cradlf'*
210 N. C uyler
6651623

UnNed Pentecostal Church
Rev. H.M. Veoch ...............................................608 Noido

•
*

T E X A S F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y

669-7941

T b p O ' T E X A S N E W 8i U S E D C A R S
A W orking M ans F ria n d
AfchM on I . Sfarfcweetfwr Sfs., P a m p a , Tx.

Pentecostal United

Presbyterian

T E X A S P R IN T IN G C O M P A N Y
319 N. B allard

222 N. C uylar
669-6780

God in Christ

Elder À.T. Anderson, Pastor ...........................404 Oklahoma

6651695

N orth P ric e Road, P a m p a, T exas
6656421

6651643

H&W RENTAL

..............................................712 Lefors

First Pcrnecostol HoHneu Church
Rev. Albert Moggord .......................................1700 Alcock
HiAxind Ptrdecosiai HoNrwss Church
Rev. CecI Ferguson .....................................1733 N. Bonks

S U P E R IO R S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
G.W. J A M E S M A T E R IA L S C O M P A N Y

Rev. Richard Lone

Methodist
AA- -4- a* -»«

R A D C L IF F E L E C T R IC C O M P A N Y

F O R D 'S B O D Y SH OP

Foursquare Gospel

Lutheran

O ilm an 's Best F riend
805 S. Cuyler

E N G IN E P A R T S 8. S U P P L Y

Episcopal

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
Fother Ronald L M cCrary.......................721 W. Browning

Rev. ANen Johnson ........^ ......................324 S. Starkweather

P U PC O IN C O R P O R A T E D

821 W. Wilks

Rev. L. Edword Barker .................................7 510 N. West

Full Gospel Assembly

P A M P A O F F IC E S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y

H ughes Building

Church of the Nazarene

0 p m Door Church

215 N. Cuyler

I3IS W

..................

Church of God of Prophecy

L E W IS S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

C H A R L I E 'S F U R N I T U R E & C A R P E T S

Í

Church of God

Langen's Men 8. Boys' Wear

B E L C H E R 'S J E W E L R Y ST O R E

410 E . Foster

66S2303

152, 11 Miles East of Pompo, Tx.,

Central Chuch of Christ
John S. Futrel, (Minitter) ........JOO N. Somerville
Church of Christ
,
Woyne Lemorrs, Minister .........................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)
David V. Fukz, MMPer ................... .................. . Lefors
Church of Ovist
John Goy, M i n c e r ........
........ M ary Elen VNorvester
Pompa Churrh of Christ '
»
Terry Schroder, Minister ......................738 McCulough
SkeNytown Church of Christ
Peter M. Cousim, Minister ................................. SkeNytown
Westside Church of Christ
BiNy T. Jones, Minister ...........................16)2 W. Kentucky
Wdls Street Church of Christ ...... ............... 400N . WeNs
White Deer (thurch of Ovist
Ross Blosingame, Minister . ........................... White Deer

6651021

W R IG H T F A SH IO N S
6651633

Fbsl Ptetbylerion Church
Rev. Joeeph L. T u rn e r.......................................525 N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Li . David P. Craddock .................................S. Cuyler a t Thut

Spanish Language Church

Iglesie Neevo /id e
N e m FNèle Helcher iree k io de Dwigkf y O tlelm

A'»«!

PAMPA N f m

SfMer, ìm u m v 8. IM S

7

Dr. Lamb
'

«25 N. Word

By Ljiirrcace Lank, MJ>.

muscles whUe losing fat
I think walking b wonder
ful and am sharing my
thoi^U on it and how to
use it effectively with you in
The Health Letter number
IM , Walking to Health,
which I am sending yon.

DEAR r a . LAMB - I
weigh 175 pounds. I have
read that you can loae inclh
es and not loae weight, b
that true? I know exercise b
good for you but I don't have
much time to run.
the
time I finish my work I am
tired. I do lots of walking
some days. I don't walk slow
but fast. What do you think
of walking?
DEAR READER - Peo
ple usually make time to do
the things they really want
to do. Your problem is moti
vation and you are not
alone.
Since your main goal
seems to be to lose w «^ t
rou don’t need to run or Jog.
'ou can walk. To lose calo
ries, distance b the most
important factor. You don’t
need to walk fast and be
uncomforUble either. If you
walk a mile fast or slow you
will use about 60 calories
more than you would if you
were sitting still. Since you
weigh more than 150 pounds
you will lose a little more. It
doesn’t matter much if you
walk four miles an hour or
only two. Use distance, not
tinie, as your guide.
Yes, you can lose inches
’ ■*
■ . Why?
pounds
, ing you put on the
scales, whether it b body
water, fluid, fat or muscle.
When a person exercises and
improves the siae of the
muscles, the muscle weight
increases. If he b using
more calories than he con
sumes he will lose fat. As
muscles increase and fat
decreases the wabtline may
shrink as the arms or 1 ^
increase, changing a
person’s proportions but not
the weight on the scales.

lE. Horvtfter

41 Hamiton
. . .1030 Love
kl I Atieit St.
ISOO S. Cuyler
I SkeEytown

.903Bery(
E. 23fd Street’
& Browfwig
17 N. Worren
.203 N. West
L. . .3I5E . 4th
. . . .SkeNytown *
. .326 N. Rider
301 N. Banks
W. Crawford
ir & Kingsmi
■ SU N. Wells
West KingsmM
.807 S. Barrm
.. .836 S. Groy
!404 Horletn St.
.824 S. Bornes
...3 2 4 N o id a
00 W. Browning

Others who want thb
bsue enn send 75 cenU with
a long, stamped, selfaddressed envdope for it to
me, in care of thb newspar, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
ty SUtion, New York, NY
10010.

S

Almost everyone can
walk. Yon can use yonr
pulse as a guide to how
much you are doing. Abo
you can break it up into
short walks. I believe if
everyone would walk Just
four miles a dav we would
have far fewer health prob
lems.

1615 N. Banks

TOASTY WARM in Blur SAGA Fox
worked in herringbunr pallem . with
white fox trim. From the SAGA
Design Collection.

Ja n u a ry
• t

.600 N. Frost

1 N. SomerviHe
Oklohorno Street

6
LEAMNCE
MEN’S DOWN
VESTS

-738 McCulough

Reg. $40 to 157.

..........SkeHytown
612 W. Kentucky
.400 N. WeHs
t '/ - a
......... White Deer

.1123 Gwendolen

Price

324 Starkweather

►hecy

-

Early shoppers will find g reater reductions on more popular items than in years past dt
the Hub! These a re cool w eather fashions, marked way down, but g ood right now and
for four more solid nKKiths of cozy wear! More importontly, because the Hub's styles now
ore more bosic, troditionolly correct, always in fashion . .. they'H be in style years after

M EN 'S CLOTHÍNG

I Suits
winter and year-round weights in solids, pin stripes, ond mut
ed ploids,
reg. 200.00 to 400.00............................. 10% to 50% of«
I Sportcoots
o special group of tvreeds.
reg. 125.00................................................................... 25% o«
I Other Sportcoat*
in tweeds, herringbones, plaids,
reg. 12J.00 to 250.00............................. 10% to 50% oH!
I 0re*s trouser* .................................... 10% off and moral
I Wool Topcoat*, entire stock! Amarillo stores only.. 1/2 pricel

M EN 'S FURNISHINGS

r
i
(6

. . . .510 N. West

^ 1 W. Browning'
..........712 Letors
.. .404 Oklohorna

.1200 S. Sumner

^

■ Cornel Hair ond Cornel Blend Bloxert, entire stock! A very specKil
borgoin...........
20% off
■ Bill Blotf and Geoffrey Beone Suits,
entire stock! Including winter weights,
summer ond yeor-round. reg. 220.00
and up.......................................... 20% off!

West & Buckler

............731 Sloan

Now

*20“» to *28““

Men’ s Long Sleeve

:h of

.. .1200 (Xmcoh

Levi and Wrangler

DENIM
JEANS

M EN 'S SPORTSWEAR
■ Outerwear, entire stocki cloth «id
leather coots and jackets.......... 15% off

P A
I Sweater*
special group of values to 55.00 in bro
ken sizes................................ S0% off

I Sport Shirt*, long & Short Sleeve special group in sizes S. M,
I, XI......................
307$
*

BIG&TAU MEN'S SH(N>S
■ lotsg Sleeve Drew Shirt*
in big (ize*! neck* 17 to 20 and sieo***
33 to 35, and in toll lizati nock* 15%
to 18% and sieovo* 35 to 38,
reg. 19.00to30.00....$1S.20to$24

WVfVigOfI JWMUIMIB
entire stock of acrylic knit iwooters in
brOkati d m and color otocHmeiit»,
rog. 55.00....................................$3S

Polyester

I Short Sloovo Ore** Shirt*.......................................20% off

JEANS
Lee
Levi
C roup

..

•18

I Short Sloovo Knit Shirt* in brokon lizo*,
vokio* to 25.00........................................................ 20% off

0 0

Please; All Soles Final on Sale Items

•S. Cuyler a t Thut

irch

#4 y Oklehoeie

ANDERSON’S
WESTERN WEAR
U2S E. Kiiifpmill
665^101

I Hondbogs, special group
of Sunset Only........................................................^/2 price
I Handbags, all others by Arme Klein, Phillippe, Boggs of
California, Empire-Orr ond Margolin,
reg. 30 00 to 120 0C............................................. 25% off
\ Air Step a Connie Boots, entire stock
reg. 42.00 to 85.00................................................ 25% off
I Street Cor*, entire stock rob. 33.00 to 38.00......... 2S%eff
I Grasshopper*, entir* stock............. !.....................25% off
I Candies, enlwe stock...............................................30% off
I Frye Boots, entire stock reg. 102.00 to 120.(X).......2$% off
I Sandler Soots, entire stock
reg. 46.00 to 75.00................................................ 30% oH

■ Amozonc
2oz. eou de toilette ocroipray..... $10

1 Muffler*, entire stock............................................. 20% off
I Tie*, special group
reg. 8.00 to 25.00......................................... $6.40 to $20
I luggage
American Tourister Series 1500................... 25% to 40% off
Amorican Tourister Series 2900...............................20% off

m

reg. 15 00 to 20.00...............30% off
■ Marquise and Connie, entire stock
casual and dress.
rog 30.00 to 57.00...............25% off
■ Air Step, special group......... 2S% off

■ Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

I Casual Stock*
special groups from tomous mokers................................30% off
I ffoggor Caordinato*, entire stock coots and pants in broken
sizes..... ...................................................................3®7fc off

One
Croup

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR fCONT.J

LADIES'SH O ES
M Doniol Greon Houtosheos, entire stock

COSMETICS

I Crew Sock*,................................................ 3 pair for $5.50
I Xobe*, entire »tock................................................. 20% off
I Clovet, entire stock................................................ 20% off

SHIRTS

I S. Starkweather

"You're kidding That makes no sense at all ”
"Our dog has a collar and you've never heard him
snore"
__
"So try a flea collar."
All I know is it worked for M arj," I insisted.
I didn't have the heart to tell him the reason it
worked is that she didn't sleep a wink all night for
fear someone would steal the collar

you've tired of wearing tKhm! Now that's a bargain! If you've vroiterifor a real sole to
odd to your w ardrobe, your wait is welt reworded . . . a t the Hub's W inter Cleoronce
Sole now!

■ long Sleeve Dre*s Shirts
14''jto 17‘/S neck ond
32 to 35 sleeves.
reg 16.00 to 24 O0S12.5O to $19.20

reg 14.00 to 20.00... $11.20 to $16

Men’ s

DOWN JACKETS
50% OFF
INSULATED
COVERALLS
*420 0

"Marj bought herself a Persian lamb dollar
yeaterday to sleep in to keep her from snoring."

Save 15% to 75% on the warmest, most fashionable
clothing for years of wear to come!

............ . Lelors
Elen & Horvester

"I don't think so Why?" he said
"Well, just because you can't hear me does't
mean I don't And if I thought I was robbing you of a
minute sleep. I couldn't sleep a wink "
"What are you driving a t'"

Winter Clearance

1633 N. Nelson

901 N Frost

Andreas fault, knowing that within minutes there
will be a rumble, the bed will shake and the Richter
scale will go crazy
Changing beds was suggested for men who
snored The only time that worked for me was when
he slept in a bed in Orlando and I slept in a bed in
Dayton
Rolling them over on their sides was suggested.
This gives substance to the theory that as long as
you're awake, you might as well move something.
A pillow stretched tightly over the face has merit
—as soon as they work out a few bugs
Personally. I like the proverbial knee on the
throat while you shake them senseless and tell them
to wake up and hear themselves snore
•'Do I snore?" I asked my husband the other
night

THE HUB'S BIGGER
AND BETTER THAN EVER

DEAR READER Thank you for wanting to
help. Bfo one knows more
about bow AA works than a
person who has been
through the program. Con
gratulations on your effort.
Of course, I would like to
see all alcoholics use pro
grams such as AA that help
them.

(DISCIPLES OF

I like to think of snoring as a masculine trait, yet
in my heart lYnow there are possibly two or three
women out there who inhale loud enough in their
sleep to make cattle restless within 50 - miles ■
radius
A doctor in Los Angeles has not only come up with
a cure for women's snoring, he has established a
breakthrough on how to get women to admit they
snore The cure: a mink collar studded with
rhinestones.
For a mink collar studded with rhinestones. I'd
admit to being a cat bu|^glar in my sleep
The theory behind the mink collar is that it forces
closure of the mouth, preventing mouth breathing
which ultimately causes snoring. What a shame
men can't dress up for snoring For some of us it s
like climbing into a bed every night on the San

By Erma Bomheck

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth • 37S-8268
Sunset Center • 355-1481
Pampa, Kings mill 8t Cuyler • 665- 7/76
Clovis, 4th Sr Mam •763-3484

ISIAR m . LAMB - In
your column on alcohol you
gave the wife some good
advice in suggesting she
seek help from^l-Anon, but
you missed the boat in
regards to her husband the
alcoholic.
Hb only, and I mean only,
help b with Alcoholics
Anonymous. He has a three
fold illness — phndcal,
mental and spiritual. Please
tell the woman to get AA
involved with him. Get him
involved with a friend who
b on the program or hb doc
tor if he adopb AA or hb
minister if he understands
the illness. He must hit hb
bottom, but with AA looking
in on him once in a while he
may get to the program. I’m
a recovering alcoholic.

A pound of lean muscle
contains only about 600
calorics because it b more
than 70 percent water but a
pound of fat contains about
3,500 calories. So vou could
gain weight while losing
calories simply by growing

2300 N. Hobort

A t W i t ’s E n d

Problem is motivation

LADIES'FASHIONS
■ Afler-S Ofosee*
valuas to 320.00............ 1/3 to 1/2 off
'■ Fall 8 Holiday Orestes
Size* 6 through 20.
vokies to I58.(W............ 1/3 to 1/2 off
TissovalCom
mink look, reg. 226.00 to 260.00.......................... 2S% off
After-S Formal*..................................... 2S% to 7S% off
I Bridai Gowns
A group at Sunset Canter only................................. 2S% off

■ White Shoulders
I ' j oz. cologne atomizer.............. $7

JUNIOR FASHIONS
■ Knickei*
by Happy leg*. Fay's Ckrtat, 1045
Fork,
reg. 25.00 to 42.00..............1/2 price
■ SkiJocket*
with zip-off sleeves in sizes S, M, I,
reg. 38.00 to 40.00................ $19.99

■ Coleche
Porfume de toilette oerosproy 2 oz $10
Sholimar, Chamode, I'Heure Sleue
1 oz. eou de toilette.....................................................$9.50
Benatura Natural Skin Core Soap
8-soop ossortment....................................................... $3.75
3 b « s ...................................................- ......................... $5
I Bonne Bell 104>-6
Gih packs for oily or dry skin, reg. 13.50....................$6.50
Shower 2000
12 o z ...........................................................................$2.95
Helena Xubenstein Ultra Feminme Cream
9.2 oz. 26.00 value.........................................................$13
4oz. 17.00 value
$S.S0
FraiKe* Denitey Fode-Away
Estro .Core 18.50 vokrt................................................... $13
Source of Beauty Cream
29 50 value.....
$15

■ Coordinate Groups
from Fay's Closet
Thermojoc,
corduroy, wool, velvet.............................. 30% to 50% off
■ Sleepwear, Entire SlockI Xobes, gowm, pajamas. 1/2 pricel
■ Wool Skirts, Entire Slock!....................................30% efR
■ Oorlcmd Sweaters, Entire Stocki...........................20% off
■ Dresses
GianI salactian from FBJ, Jarrell, Act I, Potty O'Neil, Opps,
Vicky Vaughn............................................25% to 7S% off!
■ Blozats
in corduroy and velvot in while, navy, camel, brown, rag.
42.00 to 56.00........................................................ 20% off

GIRLS A INFANTS WEAR
■ UivItJean*
sizes 2T-4T, 4-14, and pre-teen 6-14,
regukirly 19.(X) to 26.00, indigo wHh
appliques.................. 30% to 50% off
■ Tumble Table of Tope 8
iMtom*.....................10% to 75% off
■ Toddler Boys’ Short Flaysuit*
osioriad styles and colors,
reg.'25.00 to 35.00.................... .................... .;...30% elf
■ levi Overall* for Toddler My*
in «ngineer stripes, reg. 13.(X) to 18.00...................30% off
■ Girls'Dreese*
Size* 4 dirougb 14, reg. 22.00.........

$10

■ Girl*' Btosise* 8 Font*
Size* 4 through 14...................................................50% off
«
■ Infants'Oioper Sot*
2-piec*, reg. 24.00.........................................................$12

BO Y'S WEAR

LADIES'SPORTSW EAR

■ long Sloovo Kfiitt, entire stock
vokie* to 28.00......................30% off

■ MotersB Skirt*
in cwduroy, velvtl, wool and Meoeb ,
vakiot to 99.00 ............... ........1/3 affi

■ Suneot CotrtorOnly lotgoin*
Oro** Fonti, special rock..................$3
Shéti, special toUo......................... $1
Odds & End*, special taU a.... 75% off
B C#atf
gaciol group, reg. 40.00 to 55.00..^......................30% off
■ Short Sloovo Dross Shift*
rog. 8.50.....................................................................U .* 0

.At...................... 30% to 50% off
I Tumble Table of Skirts,
Fonts, Taps, Sw eotet*.......................................$S to $20

t Coordinale*

■ Cordumy Coetdlitata*
sizes 4lhroughlS.................... 1/2 oft
■ AH HeHdoy Satin
8 Velvet
■ Veleuf*
1-piece ottd 2-piece..

UNIVERSITY SHOPS

n

■ Suits and SpeiHoots wooh and wool
blends in handsome coloringi and -leilures, sizes 36 to 46 reg., 37 to 46
long, soma diorts and eidro longs,
regularly 125.00
to 185.00..................IS % lo S 0 % aff

■ Sweaters, entire stocki...........................................25% off
■ flannel $hitts, entire stocki Beautiful colors..... ^ ..2 $ % a ff
I Oirtotwear, entire stock! ^
Indudes leathers and ski jackets...,..........................2$% off
■ Block* and Jeans, o qiecid group........................ 20% a t

M S w o d e A m Z M o a m ifw o a liiiid c w s ^ ........ $20 ooch
, emirs stocki..... .............................. 2S% I

HURRY SALE BEGINS TOOAYI

Chargt it on your own conveniont Hub Account
Visa, Master CartI orAmarican Fapraeaf
Shop Sunset Hub Thursdays tiU 9,
Pampa appCiovit Hubs Thursdays tiU 8.

»•

rrMay,.J«MM>y t , I M I PAMW A N iW S

l^ a r Abby

rEncouraging dream may cause rucfé awakening
------- By Abigail Van Burén
. DEAR ABBY: I a n • 26-year-okl unmairied black woman.
' ^When I was 16,1 got pregnant by a 27-year-old white man.
[ He waa married with a family of hie own.
-<■
*’' The boy’s father never wanted to have anything to do
' with the boy (I’ll call him Jimmy). He’s never even seen tun.
I thought maybe if Jimmy wrote to his daddy it might Iwlp,
so I gave him his daddy’s address. Jimmy wrote several
'' letters, begging his father to come visit him, but he never got
' ‘an answer. Before Christmas I wrote and told him how
- much his son wanted to see him, but the only response I got
was a letter from his lawyer demanding that I quit
"harassing” him!
Abby, every birthday and Christinas, Jimmy says, ‘The
only present I want is a visit from my daddy.” It’a
heartbreaking to aee the child hurt thia way.
Maybe it’s my fault, because I never told him anything
bad about his father. I’ve never lied to Jimmy, but I’m
considering telling him his father has died so it will put an
end to his praying for a dream that may never come true.
. What should I do?
JIMMY’S MAMA
DEAR MAMA; I know you m eant w ell, but it's
. regrettable that you encouraged Jimmy to w rite to a
father who made it clear that he wanted nothing to do
with the boy. Don’t lie. It’s tim e you started telling
Jimmy the truth — ugly as it is. In tim e, things may
change. But until they d o, fa cts m ust be faced ,
accepted and handled. God bless you and Jimmy.

DEAR ABBY; In response to the reader who couldn’t go
along with a female Santa Claus, I’d like to pass on what
comic Robin Tyler S aid: ’’Santa Claus must be a woman.

Who else would give so much and get so little in return?"
GLORIA ALLRED, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

DEAR ABBY: An elderly well-to-do aunt and I were at
lund i ohedayand sheoffaedtobnym ea "nice’' winter coat
for Chlirimas, which she could
afftRiTbat Ic o u l^ o t—
We went to a store where I have a credit card and she
doesn’t, bought the coat and charged it to my account.
Tve worn the coat, thanked her for it, told tlie famfly it
was a gift from Auntie, etc. Well, she nevw mentioned
paying for it after that
Abby, my aunt is not senile, but obviously she’s forgotten.
How do I handle this embarrassing situation?
PERPLEXED OUT EAST
DEAR PERPLEXED: Sand th e b ill to your aunt
w ith a warm note thanking her for the generous gift.
And enclose a stamped envelope for Auntie to ante
up.

CONFIDENTIAL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Give aomeone a priceless gift. Listen.

Sneak preview starts today in Pampa
*the Texas Panhandle has been chosen as testing ground for
a new movie by Sanrio Communications. Inc. The sneak
preview is a common method of testing public reaction to a
new film
The Cinema 3 in Pampa and the UA Cinama 6 in Amarillo
will be showing the film Don't Cry. It's Only the Thunder
starting today
«
Don't Cry. It's Only Thunder is the story of nineteen year old
Brian Anderson IDennis Christopher), an army medical
technologist Hardened by war. constantly in trouble with the
Army, he is finally court - martialed and reassigned to the
mortuary in Saigon where he must perform autopsies for the
remainder of his tour Jolted out of his apathy by tbe fatal
injury of his best friend, he promises to carry out his dying
, • friend's commitment to rescue a group of orphans, cared for
[-by two nuns Brian finds the orphans, brings them to an
abandoned building, and insists that he is unable to do
anything more for them.

Depressed by his work at the mortuary. Brian gets into
trouble again. Rather than face a more severe penalty, he is
black - mailed by Dr. Katherine Cross (Susan Saint James), a
thirty year old-Army doctor, into helping out at the orphanage
Together they use the black market to buy or steal supplies to
run the orphanage.
For a time, the children are happy. Brian's life takes on new
meaning as he gets more involved with the children and
Katherine Although troubled at first. Brian and Katherine's
relationship develops into a love affair.
Brian becomes very attached to one little girl. Anh. and tries
to adopt her When suddenly she is killed by a terrorist's bomb,
he is emotionally shattered. Soon Brian's tour of duty ends, but
it is through Katherine, the orphanage, and the memory of
Anh that he comes to learn much about life and himself. *
Don't Cry. It's Only Thunder is a biographical drama
suggested by a true story. It is a powerful, heartwarming, and
sensitive story of devotion, fulfillment and personal triumph

Graduating and capping exercises for Nurses
Graduating and Capping exercises for nursing students at
Frank Phillips College in Borger will take place this evening at
7p m inthe Fine Arts Building at the college
Graduating from Pampa are Judy Bustos and Robin Darby.
Receiving their caps from Pampa are Sandra Bullard. Yvonne
Castillo. Lela Dickerman. Debbie Douglas. Jackie Dungan.
Cherie Harrison. Lesa Hodel. Michael Kirkpatrick. Gail
Parsley. Brenda Sheffield and Tamra Weimer
.......
The exercise will begin with processional music provided by
'M rs Esther Brooks Dr Joe Savoie, dean. wiH-make a
^rso n al welcome to students and guests. Mr. Joe Winnette.
minister of Johnson Park Church of Christ will present the_
.-invocation

& Sidewalk Sale

G etting m arried? W hether yon w ant a form al
church w edding or a aim ple, "do-your-ow n-thing”
cerem ony, get Abby’s new b ooklet Send $1 plus a
long,.aelf-addreased, stamped (37 cents) envelope to:
Abby’a Wedding B ooklet, 12060 H aw thorne Blvd.,
Suite 8000, Hawthorne, C alif. 90250. —
^—

After a solo by Mrs. Allen Hagburg. caps will be presented
by instructors Carole Haynes. R. N.. Lucille Horst. R. N and
Peggy Roberts. R N
Following a special awards presentation by Ella M Weeter.
R N . B S . director of Vocational Nursing’Dept: Dr. Andy
Hicks, president of Frank Phillips College, will present
diplomas
The nursing instructors will present pins to students
preceding the Lamp Lighting and Vocational Nurse Pledge led
by Lucille Horst. R. N.
,,
*11» audience is invited to attend a rece)>tion in the college
cafeteria following the program

Mens
Super Suede
Sport Coats

44<

company in the Borger area.
Ms Austin will be working
with both individual and
community service groups in
registering personal medical
d a t a fo r in d iv id u a ls
registering with The BodyGuard program Individuals
redistering with The Body
Guard program, for the $29
lifetime registering fee. wear
an attractive mediallion
listing a toll free phone
number that can be called in
the event of an emergency, at
no charge, for immediate
p e rs o n a l and m edical
background on the wearer
Pet Switchboard utilizes a

4250

rtg. 90.00

Mens Western
Hats

1450

42® “

similar toll free telephone
system by which the owner of
a lost or injured animal can
reached at no charge The fee
for Pel Switchboard is $19 95
for the life of the pet
Both com m unications
systems can be used - at any
time of the day or night - from
anywhere in the world.
James said
JOHNNY WARINER
9 now mooctéUd with

MICHELLE'S
Bhéi/ty Séion
7u— Thurt

Of Lof

Mens
Sport Coats

24“ . 79*'

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

&

25% OFF

reg. 8,00 to 30.00

FAMOUS BRAND

NYLON
SLEEPWEAR

20% OFF

BOYS
SHIRTS
AND
JEANS

. 2 2 ’

reg. 13.00 to 27.50

18 HOUR
PLAYTEX
BRAS - GIRDLES
Entire Stock

10°° 207<O

reg. 8.00 to 20.00

............ ........ .................. 2 0 %

selected m erchondise.................................. up to

off
off

blazers, skirts, cixits ......... .................... ...... ; . . 3 0 %

off

storewide savings ...... ...... .................3 0 %

off

to 5 0 %

CHILDRENS
SHOES
'k

. %

.

OFF

reg. 20.00 to 90.00

MISSES
BLOUSES
1 4 8 8

I

MISSES
SWEATERS

rag. 43.00 to 100.00

MARTEX
SHEETS
and
CASES
Entire Stock

20%

40%

reg. 20.00 to 32.00

MISSES
PLAID
SKIRTS

13°°
reg. 26.00

JUNIOR
PANTS
and
JEANS
2°°
reg. 24.00 to 32.00

OFF

MATTRESS
PROTECTORS

JUNIOR
TOPS

20% OFF

20% .
1/3

9“ . 18“

reg. (4.00 to 30.00

GIVENCHY
BRAS • PANTIES
Entire Stock

207<O

10“ . 45'

|5o 1450 10°° J 6““

GIRLS
GOWNS

10 “

reg. 40.00 to 120.00

u w ie c iW
oil blouses & sweoters

TAB LE
CLOTHS

. 50% 5®“ 19“‘ 32^®75°°

rag. 120.00 to 235J10

..J

reg. 3a00 to 32.00

reg. 15.00 to 29.00

ROBES

Corduroy and
Wool Blende

109 W. Francis
Downtown Pompo

„

CO-ORDINATE

KT5

/O OFF
Health Tex A Carters
reg. 4.00 to 15.00

20%

ANTIQUE
SHOWA SALE
AMARILLO
Civic Center
North winq,
4th & Buchonow
Jon. a-9-IO
Fri. 12-9 p.m..
Sot. 12-8 p.m.
Sun. 12-5
Adm. oely $2.50
(Good oil 3 doys)
COLLECTIBLES, TOO!
NATION’S TOP DEALERS

V 2 „ %

15“ 25»/<
SAVE

200

KIRSCH
DRAPERY
HARDWEAR
Items

INFANT
and
TODDLER
SPORTSWEAR

CwM
mwHsIShM
iM.l$4.

3nd

GIRLS
SPORTSWEAR

Mens
Sport Shirts
and Slacks

Mens
Suits

Saltcted Styles

ret. 29.00 to 85.00

reg. 6.00 to 25.00

reg. 18.00 to 30.00

FOUNDATIONS

ret. ^ÛO to 11.50

Reg. 30.00 to 85.00

Telephone protection services
SH ILG LE SPR IN G S.
_,QALF — National Toll Free
\larketing. national - wide
protection serv ice that
utilizes Toll Free ‘ 800"
telephone numbers in a
, , co m p reh en siv e, lifetime
protection service, has
’v ^ ^ in te d Ms Austin as an
►
riiidependent Distributor for
S ^ ^ le Body G uard. Pet
' ‘^Y itc h b o a rd and oth er
J • >ip e rg e n c y p r o te c tio n
-siervices
According to Mark James.
• r - A s s is ta n t M a r k e tin g
’ v^epresentative for NTFM.
)V(s Austin will handle retail
; ^and fund raising sales for (he

GIRLSS
A
COATS
--.e n

MISSES
DRESSES

OFF

reg. 10.50 to 18.00

JANUARY

BEDSPREADS
and
ENSEM BLES

20% OFF

94'

reg. 23.00 fo 123.00

reg. 22.00 to 29.00

OPEN TIL

B e a lls

9 P.M.
Moiiytal.
PAMPA
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THIS WEEK: Damien un
covers a strange fact. Caviif
dreams about being with
.lody.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -•
Scorpio warns Luke'tfsal 'the
mouse' is a tcxigh mobster.
Luke and Scorpio heist liq
uor from the warehouse and
the mob is alerted. Ruby be
comes ill but refuses to tell
Bobbie who then leaves To
take a new job in a new city.
Luke misses Laura terribly
and receives a ribbing from
Scotty. Amy is on the kxik
out for a new boyfriend.
THISWEEK: Heather seeks a
proposal from joe. Ann
wonders what Heather's
game is.
TEXAS " Mark's meeting
with political figures. Haw
ker and Bools, produce
some prom ises to help
World Oiil. Bo searches for
the cube and thinks that
Steve has it. Ashley is terri
fied of Mr. H. and has nightmares'about him. Reena and
Mark are attracted to each
other, justine questions
Ashley's jumpy behavior.
THIS WEEK: Paige's new
career is off to a big start. Bo
is pressured by Mr. H. to de
liver the cube.
DAYS Of OUR LIVES-The
police dismiss Trish's story
because she used force on
Alex. Mike believes that
Trish j> still in love with
David despite her protests.
Don has an angry confronta
tion with Liz when he be
lieves she slept with the
Count. Valerie comes clean
to the police about her in
volvement with David while
he was on the lam.
THIS WEEK: Trish tries to
help David again, Roman
takes a special interest in
Marlena.
THE GUIDING LIGHT Morgan and Kelly get to the
shouting stage and he enter
tains the notion of having an
outside fling. Blanche
swings into town and makes
everybody, irKluding C^int
stand up and take notice.
Hillary and Derek enjoy liv
ing together but Hillary is
still a little embarrassed by it
all.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW - Lee greets Sunny but
she is very stand-offish. Sissy
realizes that Lee still cares
for Sunny and tries to bad
mouth her in subtle little
ways. Ted learns about
Martin's secret deal involv
ing Travis.
AS THE WORLD TURNS John realizes C)ee is in dan
ger and tries to help her but
David throws road blocks in
his way. lames is shocked
when Stan presents himself
as a federal agent The bud
ding relationship between
Annie and |eff is compli-

"One Ufe To live'»" (W ) Robert Woods as Bo Buchannan,
Mary Cordon Murray as Bcdcy Lee Abbott, Wayne Massey
as fohnny Drummond join Bill Anderson on a replica of the
Grand Ole Opry stage.
While we're on the sub
"Two lobs To Work," that
ject of Broadway, RICHARD
should be the title for MARY
BACKUS (Barry Ryan, RH)
MURRAY'S (Becky Abbott,
made his Broadway musical
One Life To Live) new life
comedy debut as Atordred in
style. Mary and castmate
Lerner &Lowe's "Camelot,"
KRISTEN MEADOWS (Mimi
starring Richard Harris.
King) battled it down to the
Only a few days after leaving
wire for the plum role of
the cast of "Ryan's Hope,"
Belle Poitrine in the Broad
Richard was approac h«^ to
way revival of "Little Me."
audition for the Broadway
The show, with a book by
bound revival, but declined
Neil Simon and originally
at first because he's never
starring Sid Caesar, opened
done a musical before.
on Broadway during a news
"Then I thought what the
paper strike - the ultimate
helH+4ew-rrwiny musicals
death blow to a new musi
had Roddy McDowall done
cal. In its reincarnation, the
either?" Richard flew to De
show will star, in addition to
troit, where the show was
Mary, lames Coco and
ending its out of town run,
Victor Garber. The show
and auditioned for Mr.
opened in New York on De
Harris who personal ly chose
cember 29th.
him for the role. By the way,
While OLTL has helped
Richard is the third ex-RH'er
Mary out by scheduling her
to join the cast of this pro
two week vacation during
duction of ."Camelot," hav
rehearsals, after that it will
be up to her to find enough
ing been preteederl by
lime for the soap as well as
Richard M uen/ and
Christine Ebersole, Ixrth of
eight perforhiances a week
on stage. Kristen had already
whom have since left the
done double duly before,
show. Quipped Richard,
most recently in "Fearless
"They don't call me Richard
Frank," and as she and Mary
III for nothing."
stuffed themselves with
Now a look at what's been
Mexican food following the
hapfiening and what Will
last audition, Kristen was
happen on all the afternoon
dramas.
philosophical concerning
the outcome . "I've burned
my candle at both ends be
fore,” she mused, "and I
wasn't so sure that I was
looking forward to it again."
But Mary has yet to juggle
two jobs, and-while thrilled
by the prospect of Bnaadway
Preview: 1/11-1/15
stardom, she is taking
THE
EDGE OF NIGHT Kristen's warnings seriously,
Sky's plans for a second
and is atneady making plans
honey-riKKin may Ire the un
to alter her schedule and
doing of Raven. Damien be
habits. "It must be impor
gins to piece together the
tant, I've even given up
events leading to Boirtrie's
snwking," Mary told us.
C O M IN G S O O N
death and thinks that he <an
link Sky to the crime. Cliff
Country •western
S
K
ATE
plans a new defense for
top records
Gavin. Raven reluH*s to lis
TOW N
B e s t - s e l l i n g
ten to Oraldine or anyone
Country-Western records of
KCEP IN SHAPtelse who raises questions
ROLLCR SKATCI
the week based on Cashbox
about Sky's behavior
M a g a x in e 's n ationw ide
survey:
1. "Love in the First
Degree. "Alabama
2. “ Fourteen Carat Mind."
Gene Watson
3. "The Woman in Me."
Crystal Gayle
4. "All Roads Lead to You. '
Steve Wariner
If yoM ore o woman 18 years old or older you con
5. "I Wouldn't Have Missed
earn
from $10-$30 per hour in your own business.
it for the World." Ronnie
All merchandise will be provided on a consign
Milsnp
ment basis. Merchandise ranges from Kitchen ond
6 "Red Neckin' Love
M akinC onw ay Twitty
household decor items to tools, some clothing
7 'You're My Favorite
items, electronics and others. All interviews will
Star. "Bellamy Brothers
be conducted in your home, with your husbond
8 What Are We Doin
present (if married.) For on interview Coll Dovid
IxMicsome ' Larry Gatlin
Brown 1-806-868-6551.
9
H ead ed fo r a
Heartache. "Gary Morris
10 "Y ears Ago. " The
Statler Brothers

C ite^b ^ « ie!?$ T n !e?E ^
ence.
THE YOUNG AND THE
BESTLESS- Robert begim io
see tfut Vanessa set Lorie
up. Lance a stunned by the
evidence against Lorie.
Nikki begins to change
Victor's attitude toward life.
Chris lashes out at Sally and
Snapper is furious.
ALL MY CHILDREN Craig’s mother confronts
Craig with the news that
Jenny works at Foxey's.
Craig thinks that Jenny
works at a coffee shop and
does not believe his mother.
Later he investigates and
finds out that Jenny has lied
to him. Rick and Benny
clash over his gambling
addiction. Panyela uses her
dinner invitation to ruin Eri
ca's good intentions.
THIS WEEK: Estelle gets in
volved in Benny's business.
Rick pursues Btfsy.
RYAN'S HOPE - Delia feels
very guilty about ruining
Barbara's investigation. She
confides her deed to joe who
laughs at her. joe reports
back to the Feds about Ari's
business deal. Seneca
appeals to Barbara to have a
change of heart but she is
very bitter and angry.
THIS WEEK: Ari studies the
blueprint and refines his
plans. Delia makes things
worse.
THE DOCTORS-Billy finds
a way to smooth Greta’s ruf
fled feathers, at least for the
moment. Nola takes a great
interest in jeff. Judge Man
ning makes life difficult for
Matt as he resumes his work
on the hospital board. Katy
fakes a nervous condition to
buy herself more time with
Mike. Luke is recovering
from the bullet wound at
home.
THIS WEEK:Maggie puts
Murray off. M| has a conflict
of emotions.
ANOTHER WORLD Louise confesses to Brtxiks
what she did to Cecile and
he warns her to stop med
dling in the private lives t)f
the Crxeys. Steve confesses
that he wants to equal Mac's
success in Bay City. Uson is
extremely jealous oi Sandy
when he sees him talking to
Melissa. Diane confides in
Alice that she would like to
sleep with Peter.
THIS WEEK: Sandy’s drug
investigation deepens.
Melissa has a frank talk with
Jason.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE - Karen
urges Marco to be careful
when he confronts Steve
with the counterfeit plaii'v

Andy Kaufman in ^Heartbeepf^
By BOB THOMAS
AsMciated P rett Welter
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — U the movie
world remedy for Andy Kaufman? Or
Tony Clifton? Or a combination of
both?
You should know who Andy Kaufman
is —he’s the eccentric Latka Graves of
the hit TV series. "Taxi." You can also
see him on talk shows, where he
exhibits his off-the-wall comedy. Or in
concert appaearances. where he
wrestles women in the audience for a
II.(NW prize the claims to have won all
his matches).

If you were fast enough, you also
might have seen Andy Kaufman in the
Universal movie. "Heartbeeps." Not
many did The film was one of the many
bombs opened at Christmastime It is
still around, waiting to become a cult
classic
'
Who is Tuny Clifton? More about that
later on.
Kaufmai) was interviewed before
"Heartbee^ " opened, which was just
a< well He lives off Laurel Canyon in a
modest bungalow amid great clutter
and a strong odor of vitamin pills He is
a health addict, necessarily so because

of his wrestling schedule He bays he
has not used drugs since 13 yea^s'ago.
when he dabbled in pot at school
Kaufman is medium-sized with an
undistinguished figure and a bland
face Except for the eyes They seem in
a constant stare, as if he were
scrutinizing things —and maybe people
^tha! ordinary humans cannot see
Concerning "Heartbeeps." Kaufman
says that the script "made me cry each
time I read it. that's how moving I
thought it w as"

Tangerine Dream a protest album
ByYARDENAARAR
save-the-world. don't-do-any-harm-to-other-people sort of
Associated Press Writer
statement." says Froese. a platinum blonde who wore dark
LQS ANGELES (API — It's the darndest protest song to glasses during an evening interview, and whose own English is
come down thè pike in some time
thickly kccented but free-flowing.
The words, more breathed than sung by an unidentified
"We've done it in the Russian language to have some sort of
vocalist, are almost lost in a sea of reverberating synthesizers. double meaning, so that people who read it or hear it over here
In any case they're in Russian, so it's doubtful more than a and don't know what it's all about will try to find out what it
handful of Am'erican listeners would be able to understand means." he says.
them anyway.
"In finding it out. they may get into some sort of explanation
In short. "Kiew Mission." the first cut on Tangerine which if they would not have found out anything about it they
Dream's new "Exit" album, is hardly campfire singalong would have undei'stood the lyric right away "
material. Nor was it meant to be. says Edgar Froese. founder
of the West German trio, pioneers of electronic music pioneers
for almost 15 years.
"If we would have done it in English, most of the people
would have thought. 'It's another hippie type of message' — a
Shows Fri., Sot.
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TTie Galileans of Grand Prarie/Tx.
Paul, Ruhen and Robert De La Torre
•«

Paul De La Torre, who before his conversion worked for a
tim e with Trini Lopez, formed the Galileans in 1962 with
a relative, Robert De La Torre. Today with Ruben De L a
Torre, lead singer and rhythm guitarist, they rank as one
of Gospel muMc’s topt onring groitp6.-faE 1070th^4w »athe.
Dove Award for the most promising new gospel talent.
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Astro-Graph
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AOUAMUB (Jan. 80-Fab. I t )
Vou should be rather lucky
today In achieving an Important
goal. Your succass could ba
partially due to coworfcars. but
you may tan to give them ade
quate praise or cradlt.
nSCC B (Feb. 20 Merch 20) In
your competitive activities
today, keep everything on a
friendly, fun level H you win. do
so graciously; If you lose, do so
without alibis.
AM8IS (March 21-April I t)
There's a possibility that some
thing materially beneficial
could happen for you today. If
so. keep mum An unantltlad
aasociata may want a share.
TAUm it (April 20-May 20)
Your Ideas are Nkaly to ba bat
ter than those of your coworkara today, but unlass you pres
ent them tact1ul^, they’re apt

to be refected. Use a friendly
approach
OEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) Your
potential to add to your
resources is good today, but
there is also a chapce you
could ba extravagant or take
gambles and negate your
gains.
CANCER (June 21-Jeiy 22)
You are apt to treat those rtot
really Important in your Hie with
consideration toflay, while
being a trifle too hard on per
sons who matter to you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It you let
events run their coufM today,
happy endings a re likely.
However, the opposite còuM
occur if you make impulsive or
raMi changes.
triROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22)
Continue to be enthusiastic
about your outside interests,
but be careful at this time that
you don't let expenses get out
of hand. Ba budget-minded.
URRÀ (B ept 23-Oct 23) Lady
Luck will be backing you today
in situations meaningful finan
cially and reputationw ise
Unfortunafely, you might not
recognize her helptui gestures.
BCOImNO (O c t 34 Nov. 22) As
long as you treat things philo
sophically today, you'll be able
to deal well with any contingen
cy that may arise. Don't let
anger enter the picture.
BAQITTARNIt (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Things will turn out luckier
tor you today H you do what
needs doing quietly and keep
confidential matters to your
self. Broadcasting your moves
could Invite unwelcome intrud
ers.
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b y b e m ic e b e d s o so l
Thit coming yaar you are Hkaiy
to form a vary bonaficlal alli
ance with tomaone wfio fiat
conaidarabia infkianca over
o th ara . Thia p a rto n will
become your friand, a t wall as
rfHifiMinf
CAPMCOWI (Oao. 22-Jan. I t)
Tha aaaiatanco of an Important
ally ahouM not be takan lor
granted today. Evan though he
or aha may want to ba aupporUva. conditlona might not per
mit it. Find out mora of what
Naa ahead for you in aach of
the aaaaont following your
birthday by aanding for your
copy of AMro-Qraph. Mall $1
tor aach to Aatro-Oraph. Box
489. Radio City Station. N.Y
t0019. Ba aura to apacify birth
data
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Pam pa rips B u rk b u m ^
WICHITA FALLS—k^ike and Charles Nelson combined for
45 points as the Pampa Harvesters ripped Burkbumett. 75-51,
TJiursday in the opening round of the Wichita Falls Classic.
Mike tossed in 24 points while Charles added 21 as the
Harvesters lifted their record to 13-3 for the season.
Pampa meets the Iowa Park-WichiU Falls High winner at
4:30 p m. tonight in the Semi-finals.. .
The Harvesters never trailed and led~By
halftime
Pam pa's pressing defense forced Burkburnett into
-numerous turnovers, including 16 in the second half as the
Harvesters built a 30-point lead.
Terry Faggins and Coyle Winborn added IQ points each to
J>ampa's scoring attack Meryl Dowdy and Jimmy Barker had
five and four points respectively while Danny Guerra had one.
Andrews and Mayes had 14 and 11 poinU respectively for
hirkburnett.______

BEST WEST
SALE
All Ladies
Acme and Wrangler

FASHION
BOOTS

Richardson hits 34
to lead AC to win
TONKAWA, Okla.—Kellye Richardson poured in 34 points
to lead Amarillo College to a M-56 win over Dodge City
Community College last night in first-round action of the
Tournament of Champions.
fWrltardiiiiLofPampa. hit 15 shots from the floor and four
from the foul liiinolecooailocJMirM points.
The Lady Badgers, now 10-4 forH ir~aeasoiu^os^the
Northern Oklahoma-Crowley County winner tonighr&niir~
semi-finala.
Miss Richardson, a sophomore, is averaging 17.3 points
per game.

Canadian advances
in own tournament
CANADIAN—Canadian blasted Wheeler, 51-10, Thursday to
advance into the semi-finals of the Canadian Tournament.
Lee Young and Guy Morrow scored 14 points each to pace
the Canadian scoring attack.
Randy Lee and Von Christner had four points each for
Wheeler.
Shamrock edged Miami, 47-44, in other first-round action
Thursday night.
Chris Darrow and Willie Wright had 14 and 12 points
respectively for Shamrock.
Lewis Lisenby and Kirk Gray had 14 points each for Miami.
Miami jumped out to a 0-4 first-quarter lead, but Shamrock
tied the score. 10-all, at halftime. Miami led by two. 35-33,
going into the final quarter.
In the girls’ division, Canadian downed Wheeler, 47-35 in
first-round play.
Sherrrie Sensing topped Canadian with 14 points while
Stepanie Mitchell had 10.
Beth Brown led Wheeler with 16 points. Twyla Cotlins added
12 .
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MOULTRIE SPEAKS. Texas Tech All-American Sharon

Moultrie spoke to prospective members of the Pampa
High girls' track team Thursday, urging them to be
dedicated athletes. Moultrie spoke to the group at the
request of Pampa coach Frank Belcher, who is trying to

build up ihe track program here Moultrie, a Pdnfpa
native, was named to the All-American team last scadon
after placing sixth in the long jump at the AlAW National
Championship meet
I Staff Phoio I

All-American gives inspiration i
to Pampa High girls’ track teaih
*t •

ByL.D. STRATE
Pampa News Sports Editor
All-American long jumper
Sharon Moultrie of Texas
Tech gave a boost to the
sagging Pampa High girls'
t|«track program Thursday
•. morning.
' Moultrie, who graduated
from Pampa High four years
ago. was asked by Harvester
girls’ coach Frank Belcher to
give a motivational talk to
about 20 prospects in the
fo o tb a ll f ie ld h o u s e
I conference room.
"We haven’t had much of a
track program here for
several years." Belcher said.
“I think it helped the girls to
I hear from somebody from
I Pampa that has made it big."
Moultrie was named to'the
AIAW All-American track
and field team after placing
sixth in the long jump (19-3)
I at the Nationals in Austin.
' She’s got one more year to
better that plaffhg
"It’s a gradual process."
Moultrie stMj i'You feel like
y o u ’ve a c c c o m p lis h e d
something each year. This
year I want to win it all”
Mountrie. who looks Ijke

she would fare better as a
sprinter (she does run sprints
and relays) than a long
jumper with her wiry 5-5
frame, has an excellent
c h a n c e of ta k in g the
championship medal this
year. Her personal best is
20-7, three inches better than
the winning jump at the
Nationals
“One of my personal goals
is to go over 21 feet," Moultrie
said. "I’d like to finish either
first or second at the
Nationals, then I would have
the opportunity to run
overseas.
"It would be nice to go the
Olympics, but that's three
years away and it would take
a lot of work." Moultrie said
“I think I'll probably rest for
awhile when my college
career is over and then see if I
want to teach or go onto the
Olympic tryouts if I get
invited."
Meanwhile. Moultrie has
many miles to run before she
rests Texas Tech begins the
track season with an indoor
meet Jan. 33 at West Texas
State University.

M oultrie will also be
competing in the 60-yard dash
indoors and the lOO-meter
dash and relay events
outdoors this season
Ironically. Moultrie didn't
start long jumping until she
was a high school junior As a
sophom ore she was a
member of the 440-yard relay
team th a t went to the
regionals.
After a year ot learning the
fundamentals of the long
jump. Moultrie went to the
regionals as a senior and
finished third. Her best jump
in high school was 18-3
"We had some outstanding
i n d i v i d u a l s , b u t no
outstanding teams when I
was in high school." Moultrie
recalled "There just wasn't
enough interest. I remember
one year when we had a big
bunch of girls out. but most of
them quit before the season
was over ”
M oultrie knows from
first-hand experience how
hard it is to run everyday and
still keep a positive attitude
Moultrie credits her high
s c h o o l c o a c h . B e tty

Chamberlain, with 1
mg
her coming back ‘
"There would be mipiy.
many times when I wijuld
say. no way am I. going
through this again.’ "but she
would encourage me to stick
it out." Moultrie said
Moultrie is home for the
holidays and has been
w orking out d a il'/ at
Harvester Stadium
"You have to be dedicated
because it gets pretty tough to
go out and run when you'd
rather be doing something
else. " Moultrie said. “But if
you want to see how good you
are at the end of the season,
you have to stick it out.’;
West Texas State was the
only school to offer Mouitrie a
scholarship when her- high
school career.ended, bfit she
turned it down to beepme a
walk-on at Texas Tech,She earned a scholarship
after taking first in the state
long jump and qualifying for
the Nationals as a freshman
"I really didn't think I
could make it when i first
went out for the team at'Tech.
but I decided to give it my
best try." Moultrie said

NBA roundup

Rockets bow to Super Sonics
2 ..............*Colorado
2 .............. •daw haxleo

Hom

•ulagara ........................ 1 0 ..............ComaU
Borth Carolina S tats . . . . 6 ..............•GaorgU Taoh
•Sortb Carolina ............... 1 . . . . . . . . Virginia
•Wortham U lln o la . . . . . . } ..............iilani (Ohio)
•Ohio S t e t o ....................... 1 0 ..............Wlaoonaln
Dragon S tats ..................... 4 ..............•California
................... •Tala
F aanajlvanla..................... 2
Frlneaton ........................... 6 . . . . . . . . •Broun
Furdna............................... 1 ..............•Hiohlgan
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•Rlot ................................ 2 ................ Taxas Christian
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Indiana ..............................
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lea anialaa ....................... 3 ..............•Otloage
San Franeltoe ................... 2 .............. •South Carolina
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................... Claasland
•Stanford .....................
2 ................ Dragon
•daw Jaraay ....................... 1
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7 ................ ,ta*y
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By The Aiiociated Press
Seattle's Jack Sikma won
the battle of the big men with
Houston's Moses Malone, but
it was a couple of smaller
players who stole the show at
the end
While most eyes were
watching the two high-profile
players battle it out under the
boards. Gus Williams and
F red B row n a ssu m e d
command of the National
, Basketball Association game

from th e ir b a c k c o u rt o u tre b o u n d e d M alone.
Houston's muscleman. 19-9.
positions Thursday night.
Elsewhere in the NBA, it
The two Seattle guards
scored the game's last eight was San Antonio 123. Golden
points to lead the Supersonica State 112: Washington 109.
to a 116-107 victory over the Cleveland 100: Kansas City
Rockets despite a 33-point 107, New York 103: Phoenix
perform ance by another 110, Detroit 94 and Dallas 113.
guard, Houston’s Calvin San Diego 112.
Spvs 123, Warriors 112
Murphy
G eo rg e G e rv in . the
Brown and Williams each
wound up with 24 points. leag u e’s leading scorer,
Sikma. meanwhile, had 25 tallied 45 points in leading
and the Seattle center also San Antonio over Golden

T h e Q ualiiy Choice^
in Amarillo.

Quality Inn cwitrai
W* hwro m o n than you
think w a do.
Tha (duality Inn
Cantral, in Am arillo,
ia p rap an d to aarva
you. Locatad on
Businaaa 40 ft 66, tha
(duality Inn C annai
ia just In d ia from
dow ntow n Am arillo.
(duality Inn Cantral la
mora than juat any Inn.
Wa faatura a banquat
haU thafb parfaet for
m aatinga and/or banquota
u p to600p aop la.

Of oouraa w a atUl oliar all
tha th in gs you'va cxnna to
azpact from Q uality Inna Uka tha com fort of our room s
and tha oom ranlanos o f our full-ssnrioa rsataurant. And,
w hat battar w ay to cap off a day% tianral or a aucoassful
b u sin sss m astin g than in our kNmgs w hich la opan
n igh tly
C om raniantto Amarillo, Lubbock, O ldahom aQ ty And
Albuquarqua, tha Q uality Inn Cantral raaDy dosa offar
mora. So w han planning a larga gaUmrlng or JuM an
ow am ight sta y m aks tha Q uality Choioa. Tha ohohja that
m sans com fort and oonwanlanas.

fo r rM orvatioiia oBll toU-fra«:

8 0 0 -2 2 8 -9 1 5 1
The Q ualify Choice.

state Gervin. averaging 33
points a game, connected on
15 of his 28 shots, added five
assists and pulled down five
rebounds Gervin also had a
perfect night at the foul line,
sinking all 15 attempts
Gervin had scoring help
froth Mike Bratz. who had a
season-high IS points.
Ballets 161, Cavaliers 106
Greg Ballard scored 27
points and Jeff Ruland added
23 to lead Washington over
C lev elan d W ashington
gained its fifth triumph in
eight gam es, while the
Cavaliers fell to their fifth
straight defeat and the 24th in
their last 27 outings
The Bullets led 61-66 late in
the third q u a rte r , but
Cleveland pulled to within
95-92 with five minutes
remaining in the game behind I
the hot shooting of Ron[
Brewer
The teams traded baskets,
and Washington led 101-981
with 2:30 to go. Ruland,I
however, hit a pair of foulT
shots. Ballard made a lay
and Don Collins sank a layup
and two free throws to give
th e B u lle ts a 109-11
advantage.
Klagsl67,KalckBl03
Larry Drew scored 11
points, eight in the final
quarter, to lead Kansas CHy
over New York. Drew’s layug
with 2:46 left gave
City a 105-91 advantage,
baskets by Bill Carts
and Michael Bay Richar
cut the margin to two befo
Kaniai City’s Steve
hit a pair of free throws wH
IS seconds left for tHe
score.
The victory snapped
three-game losing streak :
Kansas City and a string
five straight victories
NewYork.
"From their point qf vie
they played a good- gar
making the most oif thd
opportunities." said Knic|
Coach Red HMsman.
from our point of view,
made too many mlakaliM.

■. m i P A M P A N IW S

W hile hopes

area m u seu m s

b u s i n e s s s e r v ic e

for dry field

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:

„

DALLAS (APi — Oi>e of
Dallas quarterback Danny
White's strongest features is
dodging the enemy pass rush
He just hopes that somehow
Candlestick Park will dry out
before Sunday's National
Conference championship
gam e ag ain st th e San
F rdn cisco 49ers so his
mobility won't be negated
I just don't like playing in
the mud " W hite said
Thursday ' I've played in
it I just like a fast track
"Your first two steps are
very important getting away
from the pass rush The mud
keeps you froa$ being
effective All of sudden the
defensive linemen look like
they have arms eight feet
long
W h ite
s a id
fo rm e r
te a m m a te a n d d e f e n s iv e
tackle L a rry Cole used to like
playing in g ra ss a n d m ud His
th e o ry w a s " i t m a k e s
evervbndv a s slow a s m e "
Handling the ball can be a
problem . W hite sa id , but not a
m ajor one

p jT fín ia ír a íiírííf

■Mntiwwt.
P*a n hhaanncd l e p l a i n s h i s t o r i 
c a l MUSEUM: CaayM. R tfuia
muMiimlWMriti.nl.
t o t p .m .r
j -------I A w ILDI____
____ Hours 1-i pm .
and Sunday, I t a.m. to t
g.m. Wadnafday through Saturday.

Donovan said the Cowboys
wouldn'' be worried about the
field even though they may
not get to practice on it before
the game
J

" ......................

PUBUC NOTICE

APPL. REPAIR

PERSONAL

Lance Builders
Building-Remodeling
6693940
A rdellU nce

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods -1006
Alcock 0664002
SOMETHING NEW in Pampa. Espree Aloe Vera Based cosmetic and
skin care products. For information
or demonstration call 6654371 or
0656)65 or 0656663
NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog
ram. It’s Safe, It’se a iy ; Meets every
Tuesday, 9:31) a m., i p.m., or 7:30
p.m. Call Zella Mae Gray, 666-6424.
PRINKING raO B L E M .in v(;our
nomeT AA and At AIkmi Meetii
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 W.
Browning, 660-7969, 665-1343,
619-2791

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
SCOTTISH RITE Mooting, Friday,
January 6. Eat at 6 :30. Installation of
Officers

Lost and Found

I ' If this CiUtion IS not srrvsd within 90
Tdayj aiWr the dite of its issuance, it
ishali.be returned unserved
•Issjedtfini the 5th day of January A.D.,
::i9h2
I.Oiven under my hand and seal of said
IlCouTt, at office in Pampa Texas, this
|t h e 5th day of January A.D . 19H2
HELEN .Sl>RINKLK Clerk
.
22.11x1 District Court
Gray County, Texas
Jan H, 1902

LOST - BROWN Female Poodle from
1 ^ N. Zimmers. Call 665-1230 or
0154104
LOST: MALE blue heeler cow di
between Pam pa and Lefors
WARD 9SS-23!S‘in Lefbri

LOST: SMALL. White, miniature
poodle WeuM 4W pounds. Name •
Hambi Ifofblock North Russell If
found, call 665-5949 or 665-84U. Re
ward will be given

LOANS
SIGNATURE LOANS - $5.000
$20400. Call Mrs Smith. 006
^»15

BUSINESS OPP.
PACKAGE STORE Operator' Have
a fine liquor store, well located,
building, stock, established many
years, good clientele. Milly Sanders.
660-2671, Associate Shed Realty.
065-3761 OE
MOVING THIS Week! Must sell
small growing business in downtown
Pampa Newlower price. Husband is
being transferred. Call 0066154761.
After 6 p m. call 6656200
STORM WINDOW sales increasing
103 percent per year due to energy
cost. Dealers needed in all areas of
Panhandle All material, tools and
training furnished. Join our team,
have your own widow business.
Small investment required Contact
665-7607 for more details

BUSINESS SERVICE
G y m n a fic t of Pornpa
ew location. Loop 171 North
106-2941 or 00-2773

MLS

Shadte/M
U t W ith U« For ActionI
■UY FROM US

FOR SATISFAaiON
jitvy 0«tn«nt .......... M 5-tI37
|UmdfO R. Srtwinrwiow
O M ......................MS-M44
. iMlwr, CIS, M l
U I Ì mcImM M O «

..MS-434S
..MS-434S

r em h

MHiaWard ................éé«-M I3
MaryOybum . . . . . . .M9-79S9
MwiaOTOaad ............ «««-TO«!
Nina Spaanmgra . . . .MS-3936
JodyToylac ................ 669-9*77
Vati Haaomon OM ..669-3190
Dana tOMalar ............ 669-7933
■anni* SctMwb 0 « ..M 9-I36*
Mary Howard ............669-9197
PamOaMa ................ MS-6940
CoriKannady ............ 669-3006
0 .0 . TrimW aon ....669-3333

Nicholas Homo Improvomont Co.
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding,
storm windows, roofing, c a rp e n ti
work. 009-9191.

Zenith a n d Mopnowwi
Satos and Service
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center
0093121

ELIJAH SLATE - Building Additions and Remodeling. Cainj66-2461. K U U r llM L P
Miami.
STOP ALL Leaks, Minimum cost.
BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet All type roofs. Conklin Rapid Roof.
and woodwork shop. We specialize in Free Estimates. 6 n -im .
home remodeling and construction.
200 E Brown. 6$5-S463 or 0054665.
REMODEUNG, INSIDE out. Home
ceiling tile. Scott

COURTESY CLERKS
SAFEWAY-PAMPA M A U
' ' NAS IMMEDIATE OPENIIMS
FOR
COURTESY CLERKS
APPLY SAFEWAY IN PAMPA, TEXAS
M IM 9 L •FFMnVMTT g W L im

SITUATIONS

WILL DO housedeaning. Weekly,
Monthly of ne time. €¿116653360 or

« ¿o si

CHILDCARE n my home. Monday
la n e Star Construction
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un thni Friday Ca-160-3100
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call BABYSITTING IN my home Call
665-7654 or 665-6776
0154625.
WILL BABYSIT in your home or
mine Call 165-2768.

CARPET SERVICE

CHILD CARE babysitting for tots.
0654460

r s CARPETS

Full line of caipeting, ceiling fans.
1429 N. H ^ iirè 0 5 6 7 ^
Terry Alien-Owner

HELP WANTED

CARPET SALE
Completely installed
Free Estimatos
JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler
66S-33AI

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for
neighborhood routes. Call the
Pampa News, 00AS2S.
‘

Covalt's Home Supply
Quality C a i ^ ; ‘‘Our Prices Will
i% or You"

t t d YOU p JT'W SA WITH
MASTERCARD?
Sell Avon. Set your own hours. Call
0656507.

ROUTE DRIV
840 B. Foster

1415 N. Banks 665-5061

needed. Apply

NEED PEOPLE experienced in the
erection of metal buildings. Contact
Artie Brewer. Hallmark Builders, 3
miles east and I mile north of
Pampa.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas
.Machine fits through 36 inch gate.
6696502

HELPWANTED: Part time nursery
worker for the F irst Methodist
Church. Call 60-7411 for appoint
ment.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide
Harold Bastón, 6Ô-5802 or 685-7703.

GENERAL SERVICE

EXPERIENCED TAX Preparers
wanted. Hourly rate and bonus plan,
full time hours. Beneficial Income
FOUNDATION LEVELING and Tax Service. 8056477 An Equal Op
shimming Guarantee Builders. 718 portunity Employer.
S Caytor 600-2012
THE PALACE Supper Club needs
SUNSHINE SERVICES - 665-1412 waitresses morning and evening
Business - residential building shifts,$3.S0hourly
„
_
ara tips. Benefits,
maimenance. heating, air condttion- Apply
Anpfo’fnperion
ffl person. 318 W. Foster
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent
move-outs
NEEDED 2 people to sell Aloe Vera
Baaed Cosmetic and skin care pro
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, ducts. For appointment call 065-6603
Typewriters and Adding Machin«. after 3 p.m.
Specialty Satos and Scrvic«. 1008
Alcock. 6656002
CASED HOLE and open hole wire
line and perforating engineers. Base
sa la ria starting at $3n)0 to $4500 a
Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, month according to experience, plus
clean up. hauling, mowing, you b o n u s« , insurance, pension and
name it! Lots of references. 06MOOS. company vehicle. Send r«um e or in
formation care of The Pampa Nevrs,
Box 14. 79065
Grass Soeding-Troetor Work
‘ Pipeline right-of-ways seeded.
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
Loader, box scraper, dump truck
Debris hauled. Snow removal. Ken Mature responsible adult for full
time employment. See Shirley after
neth Banks. 0696119
10 a m. H arvie’s Burgers and
ShakM, 318 East 17th.
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, i
ing, yard work, garden rototl
F au pric«. 06567k7.
TLC INDUSTRIES: Remodeling
and Repair, plus cabinet tops,
ceramic tile. Otfor 65? Get topercent
discount. 66^1971.

______________ responsible adult
for assistant m anager position.
Apply in person.

Frontier Insulation
Commercial Buildings. Traitor
H ouia and Horn«
•0-5224

JOIN A
LEADING
SALES TEAM
WESTPRO Incoiporated is seeking
a piximotable faMflvidual for a poah
tion in sates. Because ef the out
standing growth of our company,
this caraer opportunttv offers ladimitod htoome potential. Your oppor
tunity for advancement into man
agement to tmied only on your h v d
Wmik and^dedicatiofl. MarUnglnoome to negotiable, commensurate
with expenenoe. Pleaae send re 
sume or call
iTESTPRO

SECRETARY NEEDED ExperiD ft C MUD Pit Cleaning Service. e n g ^reg td ^ , good pay a n d beReasonable flat« . Call 840-2850 in
Skrilytown.
WAITRESSES NEEDED. Countro
HouMCafe. Apply in person 1403 E
INSULATION
Frederic, E. on ifi^iway 00.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711
S. Cuyler. Mft2012
TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free
Estimates, 0096574 from 0 a.m. to 7
p.m.

PROBLEMS

FOR SALE couch with matching
low seM, 2 recliners, one side chair,
piano, all in very good condition.
i$340kl or a s o i n aher 5 p.m.

AKC COCKERS 1 male BIqnde jmd
and 1 female Black dog for sale. Can
6653431

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, HighwayM W est-needs o n t ^ A ^
in person only, no phone calls please.

TT

SECURITY FIRM needs dependable
: time and Tull lime
. ___
Good income
meat for retires. Call 989-2366
Opportunity Employer.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, gfass,
collecUbies. Open by appointment
669-2326.

NEED TRUCK Drivers - over 25 for
long haul drivins. DOT Certified,
CoiRact132341
3234174, Canadia
I my

responsible and experienced. If in
terested call 665-6057 for interview.

e

J

« Undnoge, overagt, ratocted driven e
H M 06022
e bacouie et drMng rtcoid. Alto dl- e
e
cowit ter pnterred ritot.
* HELP WANTED • Must have aoroe
• SERVICE INSURANCE
• experience In carpentry work and
: AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS # able to meet the ptfolM. Elliott's
•
David Hutto 665-7271
• G la u and Home Center, 1432 N.
Banks

l i t r i M ill» 2- 4o « r ,
t w N t r , 4 o y N iM ltr , 4
t |» M A lo w M i l t s . . . . . . . . ....................................4 m i
1111 Jttt OlMroktt OMtf wHk
Iptwtr mi air, tiN, oraisa, AM FM l*traak 4I
wliaai ^Mkatraak,14A00Miias THIS UHIT I s P

I

B&B AUTO CO.

WANTED: BUS boys and kitchen
help. Apply in person to Dyer's Barbeque.

SEW ING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
all m ak « of sewing m achin« and
vacuum cleaners. Snger Satos and
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 065-2383.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunng,
trimming and removal. Feeding and
ffiv Is'S fc sS * * ****'"“ ***■

mm T xT T » » "

Shrubbery,

n,

m m ipc*

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster
6606081

NEW AND Used office furniture,
cash icgitten, copiers, typewriters,
and all other office m adim «. Also
copy service available.
PAMPA o m C E SUPPLY
219 N. Cuylor
669-3393

4 BEDROOM, 2 full both, k R c ta (fen - d i ^ coraW ^fon, fireplace,
storage buflding. Call 066-MK. •

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, lOODuncan.
1S.I7S square feet, owner will carry,
W f t ^ l 4 l or 3736140__________
THREE COMMERCIAL Buildings
40x110, 40xa, and 30x00 perfect for
oilfield business Call 8 l9X M ,la.m ,
to 5 p.m.

AUT

FOR SALE: 40x» brick building at
324 Naida. Call 0656361.

FORSJ
air o a

APPROXIMATELY * 0 FOOT

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY

MR. OOFFEX Makers repaired. No
w arranty work done Call Bob
« 6 -ira .

BUYING GOLD riiigi, or other gold.
Rheama Diamond shop. 615-2831.
WE PAY Cash for G ui^ Jewelry,
etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 5.

REC. VEHICLES

Chimn
JohnT

¡Service
h3759

WANTED TO RENT

Bill's Custom C am pon
6654315 830 E. Hobart

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru 'Saturday
LABOEST STOCK OF PABTS AND
o n N . H obart000-7153.
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG man lookACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.
ing for small house or apartment for
I
SUPERIOR SALES
rent. Call after S p . m . r S i » ^ .
TRAMFOUNES
. Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010
New Jog^ng and large trampolin«.
Alcock..
We Want to Serve You!!
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- FURNiSHED APTS.
b « l quality and price call
1970 ROAD RANGER - SelfGOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week Contauted, travel trailer, 26 foot, air
Davto Hotel, HOW W. F « te r, Clean, conditioned. Call 665-5202.
Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total Quiet. 0006115
1070 SUNFLOWER travel trailer. 40
m aintenance and care. Jannie
CLEAN ONE bedroom upstairs. foot, 2 tipouts. CaU 435-3520evenings,
Lewis, 000605-3450
Bills paid. No pets. Men only. De and weekends, Perryton.
posit. Inquire at 1110 Bond.
POOLS ft HOT TUBS
FOR SALE - 197« Ford F-150 cusPAMPA POOL and Spa We buUd in
tomizedVanJoaded. Newtir«,006ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, THREE ROOM garage apartment. 2406641,407 E. 2nd. Groom.
saunas and chemicals. Also service U f i s ^ ^ , depMit. Call after 5 p.m.
on these items. Call 4054211 for more
information.
TRAILER PARKS

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak FURN. HOUSES
and Locust. Split, stacked and deli
vered. $115 per cord. 0$5-2720 after 5 APARTMENTS AND bous«. Fur
p m.
nished and unfurnished. Call
669-2900
H^’DRAULIC DUMP beds for pickups. tk ton and up, e « y quick instal
lation. Call 600-264$ or 60-9747.
CLEAN, SMALL 1 bedroom mobile
PUT YOUR Ad on caps - decals - pens home in White Deer, $155 plus debucktos- knivaelc. Dale Vespestad. postt. Call 665-1193 or 86925«.
665-2246.

USED VACUMMS - $20 and up. Kir
by^ Eureakas. Hoovers, compacts UNFURN. HOUSES
and Rainbows all at sale price.
American Vacuum Company. 420 CLEIAN TWO bedroom. No pets. De
posit. Inquire at 1116 Bond.
Purvianoe, 6096282.

TLC INDUSTRIES: Amway Dis
tributors. Call for Free Booklet:
"Paisport 'Ifo Succos.” 065-1976.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping,
trimming, removing. Call Richard. FOR SALE - Manta Windjammer
sail car, c q fte table, and 2end ta U «
0693460
by Reverside. Call 165-3582

BLDG. SUPPLIES

OFRCE STORE EQ.

HOMES FOR SALE

Hobart St . . Buy this commercial lo
cation on busy highway. Call and
make us an oiler while this lasts.
MLS 61IC Milly Sanders. 6692671,
Shed Realty 6 6 1 ^ 1

NEED HELP with schooP Teacher
will dojmvate tutoring, g ra d « 912.
Coacn Watson, 665-1991.

Trees,
Plants

TO GIVE Away Shepherd mixed
puppiea.Call96S49l3.

ANTIQUES

COUNTRY ANTIQUES ft CoUectabtes: Bells. Brass, Fenton, limited
editions, depiession
lepiession gfau,
glass, antique
WANTED - MAN with Electronics Epperson
mike east of Loop m .
training; also a salesman for com Highway 152-60,
I
0054258.
mercial sa l« . Call 816-7142.

PROFESSIONAL PHONE salesper
son needed tor advertising satos for
Md MobeeUe Asaociation. Contact
ephens.i
Bobby S ep
.I06-M5364I

669-2640 0096747
Additions, Remodeling,
Concrete-Paihting-Repairs

J ft K C O N T R A a O R S

AUTO INSURANCE

OFFICE MANAGER - Exoarienoe
neceisary. Monday thru Friday.
Send reiume and refetences to Box
15, care of The Pam pa News,
Paraw , Tx 79916.

RADIO A N D TEL.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.Vt
Sales-Rentals
4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler
I65336I

•

PETS I SUPPUES

*
son ISD, Box SO, Allison, TX 71003.
Call 006 - 375-2381.

A TV-color-BIaek and white
GUARANTEE ftUILOERS SUPPLY RENT
Stereo. By week or month. Purch
U. S. Stori M ing. Mastic vinyl sid- or
ase
plan
available. 665-1201.
^ . j ^ f i n g . painting. 710 S. Cuyler,

e

HOUSEHOLD

Banks, 9196119.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
DON'S T.V. Service
ing custom cabinets, counter to « ,
We service all brands.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free « 304
W.
Foster
0006ttl
timates Gene Bresee. w sX w .

Nonna V y

HELP WANTED

BUILDING AND ground Supervisor
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - Janitor - pMttion available with Al
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric lison Independent School District.
R o o t e r N e a l Webb. 666-2727. The p M itm is open to any qualified
person. Effoctive dale of e m ^ y ment shall be January II, 1093.
Twelve month employment; two
weeks paid vacation; sick w avt;
Plowing, Yard Work workm en's compensation insur
ance; travel reim bursem ent' reY A ip AND alley dean-up. tree and ¡“n S m '. i i l i S a 'h i

CARPENTRY

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,
supplies and deliveries. Mildred
Lamb. 616 Lefors, 615-1754.

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
day. I p.m.; 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m.;
Sunday It a m., 2M W. Browning.
( 6 S ^ . MS-74M.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
BUIL& R'S PLUMBING
alP P L Y CO
S 3 5 S .^ le r
6653711

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers
and range repair . Call Gary Stevens,
006-7956.

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Custotn Horn« or Remodeling
6656246

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Metics skin care also Vivian Woodard
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

PEST CONTROL

BOOKKKnNG ft TAX SERVICf
Ronnie Johnson
l i t E. Kii«smill
ttS-7701

MARY KAYCoometics, free facials.
SuppliM and deliveries. Call
D m foy Vai^hn, 6665117.

MISSING SINCE December 23 from
213 N. Starkweather, 4 month old
black female poodle wearing red
jeweled collar. Reward. Call

I.VORTE

PAINTING INSIDE or oU. Mud,
taw . Mow acouMical ceUincs. Gene
oS der, 904909 or 9 » m r ^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry
99M997 or 196-733$

flE JAIL MUSEUM:
>liours t a.m. to ( p.m.
d Tuesday
, ;S COUNTY MUSEUM:
Miami H o in 1 to t p.m. Monday
through Friday, I t o ^ .r o . Saturday
andlunday. CToaed Wfedneadiiy

. GENEVA MAE KUYKENDALL
•
Independent Eiecutrix of the
Estate of Crofard
*
Earl Kuyken^il,
Deceased
Suite 4.I6. Hughes Building
Pampa, Texas 79066
C SI
January 6, 1982

THE STATF OF TEXAS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painthM.
S n y Acoustical Celling, 995-114.
S ulS lew M t.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
O U A R A N T if FfST CONTROL
ble. 16x26, 16x11, and 16x6. Call Free term ite inspection. 716 S.
Cuyler. 669-2012.
QUALITY REMODELERS, swnmgs, burglar bar, carports, storm
wmdows and doors,
Free
Mtimate.
Plumbing B Heating

LOST - ONE Female Bird dog, lost on
river. North of town. White and
Lemon colored. Tatoo on right ear,
NB Call 665-0004 or 3%-0f36,
Amarillo.

TO DONNA LYNN KELLER.
GREETING You are commanded to
appear by Tiling a written answer to the
Petitioner's petition at or before 10
oclQck AM of the first Monday alter
the expiration of 20 days from the date
of issuance of Uus Citation, the same
being Monday the 5th day oí Januat^.
A D.. 1982. at or before 10 o'clock A M .
before the Honorable Court of Gray
County. S t the Court House in Pampa,
Texas.
Said PetiUoner's petition was tiled on
the 6th day of January. 1982
The Tile number of said suit being No
22.944
The names of the parties m said suit
are
IN THE MATTER OF THE MAR
RIAGE OF LEO RANDY KEU.F.R as
Petitioner, and DONNA LYNN KEL|! LER as Respondent
I; AND IS THE INTEREST OF CHRIS• TOPHER LEO KELLER. A CHILD
' ‘The nature ofjiaid suit ^ in g substanFOR DI
lltiaMy s s f

SnalUng ft Snalling
The Placement P w A
Suite 103 Mighet B ld g ^ S « 3 l

H U T C T B iM S r’'
COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Ragulw h o rn
11 a.m. to4:Mp.m. waekday* except
T uaaday.rtp.rn. Sunday.
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular muaeum h o m t
a.m. to t p.m. woekdays, Saturday
and Sunday.
ALANRECD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean
Regular museum hours II s.m , to 4
i,m . Monday througt Saturday.

IS hereby given that original
lettars testamentary upon the Estate
Croiard Earl Kuykendall, deceased,
were granted to me, the utbdersigned,
on ^ 14th day n i December, 1981, in
Caiise Number ft.886. Mnding in the
County Court of Gray County, Teiaa.
All pieroons having claima agaiMt this
E stlle which ia currently Ming admiiviatered are reauired to present
them to me within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law
DATED the 4th day of January.

19H;

ïa.‘a,'feaiyj»a‘”

DAVID HUNTER
BCORATING
PAllINTING ANDJOBCOR
ROOF
OOF SPRAYING, I «

Fwqnte Frintinn ft QHico Sun
r a n k ' s other office SuM y
MON.Ward gB-IBTT

NGfnCE TO CREDITORS

OP THE ESTATE OF
. - . -CROFARD EARL
KUYKENDALL, DECEASED

W M STORA09

m uSE
MUSEUM;
PanlUHidle. Ragidar muaeum h a m
t a.m. ta
p.m. waikdayt and

square"

They change balls every
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,
downjrying to keep a dry one supplies and deliveries. Tammy
in th ere ■■ said White E ia ^ iiy . MtdNJ.
Y o u 'v e ju s t got to MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
remember to keep two hands For supplies and deliveries call
Theda Wallin MMSX.
on It all the time "
WhQe said "th e field will be
iusl !C! m uch tro u b le for the
49 ersas it will for us "
AsKifd if he ' bought the
49ers would be d is tra c te d by
h a v i n g to p r a c t i c e in
A n a h eim
offensive ta c k le
Pat Donovan said it would
probably help them
"P h ilad elp h ia had to go to
Florida to p ra c tic e for o u r
title g a m e last y e a r and
Coach I Tom I L andry said it
w as a d v a n ta g e for them
because thev w ere aw ay from
th e ir w iv e s a n d h a d no
d istra c tio n s
th ev could
c o n c e n tra te
h a rd er. "
Donovan said

^

p a iñ t in g

ICE CREAM C ak« Made by pri
vate individual Any Shape desired.
Cartoon C haracters or holiday
shap«. Great for anniversartos or
birthday parttos. Call 685-1121

White House lum bar Ce.
101 E. Ballard
6663201

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa Satos
and Service. 317 Starkw eather.
6066478. Check our p ric « first .

Pompo lum bar Co.
1301S. Hobart
865-5781

EFFANBEE DOLLS, $15 each Call
between 10 a.m. and • p.m., IW-OSOl.

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house
for rent. 706 N. Frost.

Rent, Sale or Trade
ELECTRIC PIANO. $000ortrade for
old pickup truck. 0SS61S0.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CtNTER
Retail office space available in the
following siz«: 900 aquare.foet, 2,600
square net. 2400 square feet, 3600
square (M . 4006 square feet. Call
Ralph g 3 Jtevix. IniL, R ealtor.
806-353-0I51. 3714 Olsen Blvd
Amarillo, T ex« 70100.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call
665-2303.
R V sp a c « available. Call 0099271.

MOBILE HOMES
14x70, 3 bedroom. Comer lot and
garage. Call 005-2526 or 0056362.
FOR RENT - Furnished with washer
and dryer, 2 bedroom mobile home.
8836531, Ulrhite Deer.

TRAILERS
ng trai
Call Gene Gates, home 0093146; bus
iness 6197711

1$ FOOT Tandem axel trailer Elec
tric brak«on 1 axel. See at 737 Sloan
or call 6806777 alter dark
FOR SALE - 22<t Tandom Trailer.
Call 665-2067.
114 FOOT mobile traveler. Self ■
contained camper. 859 E. Kingsmill.
065-1267 or 839250
16 FOOT flat bed trailer,
lumber and caroenter to..
$2,000. M92271. ifitellytnwn

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park
NEW BUILDINGS at factory All ing, fadlittos for doctors, lawyer . GRASSLANDS
parts accounted for. All structural etc. Will remodel to suit'your needs.
steel carrtos full factory guarantee. Shed ReaKy, 0656701.
78 ACRES grassland for sale. Also,
Buildings 10,000 square feet to the
^ ^ s t e e i fram e for building.
535 S. Cuyler
665-3711
smaltost
l,2O0
m
uaré
feet.
Must
sell
Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters
immediately. Will sell cheap. Call
toll free 1 -^ 2 4 8 6 0 6 5 or 1-600 FRIMf RTTAIL LOCATION
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
2486321, fljt^ th m 777.
High traffic from both North Hobart AUTOS FORCALE
Complete Line of Build^^
Street
and Perryton Parkway, day
Mai
s. Price Road
3200 USED MOLDS For Sale. Ace
and night. Will build o r lease. AIm ,
Ceramics and Pottery. 541S. B am «.
JO NAS AUTO SALES
'erryton
BUY-SELL-TRADE
John orG aiv Gattis.
PVC pipe a n ^ % ig s - ty inch thru 16
201 Alcock
005-5001
incluo« 3 and 6 foot sewer. W inch GARAGE SALES
and 1, inch CPVC pipe.
CULBERSON-STOWERS
1236 S B arn«
6896301
HOMES FOR SALE
Chevrolet Inc.
GARAGE SALES
805 N Hobart
005-1665
LlST-wiUiTbeCte^tod Ads
Machinery & Tools
Must be paid in advance
V ÍM . Lone Realty
M92S2S
717 W Foster
HERITAGE FORD
Phone 6696641 or 6699504
LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
USED 200 ainp Lincoln welders, atoo
Miller and Hobart. Groom, Texas, MOVING-IN Sale: Like new twin
701 W. Brown
OOSAtM
beds,
clothing,
toys,
baby
items,
etc.
PRICE T. SMITH
Day-or night 248-3071, 246-2941 or
Friday - Saturday, rain, snow or
248-2801.
Buildort
BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
shine. 421 N. Wells.
Late Model Used Cars
USED 200 AMP Lincoln Portable MOVING SALE • Saturday, January
500 W Fm ter
665-3002
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
welders. Also Mil tor and Hobart with 9 from 0:30 a.m. til 12:30 noon at 30D
.Member
of
‘‘MLS”
l e a ^ Dav or night, 240-3671,
James Braxton-605-2150
Henry St. Cash only Items such as 10
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
246-2601,24ft2941. Grfiom, T ex«.
Jack W. Nichols6696112
cubic deep freezer couch and chair,
865 W. Foster
609-9001
stereo,
piano,
etc.
Malcom
Denson6096443
WELDING BED for sale. Fite Feed
TOM ROSE MOTORS
or Chevrolet one ton trucks. Sec at
Will buy
301 E. Frater
0093233
1113 S. Sumner. Call 665-1071 or GARAGE SALE : Saturday and Sun
day, 2004 Comanche. Childrens Hous«, apartments or duplex« that
0099901
CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE
Cloth«, exercise bike.
would make suitable rental units.
Call 6692900
BIU M. DERR
GUNS
MUSICAL INST.
BftB AUTO CO.
600 wTFoster
005-5374
COLT 357 T roorar 6 inch blue
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
$279.05. Call M O - ^ after 5:30
MARCUM
Lowrey Organs and Pianos
Pontiac, Eiuick. GMC ft Toyota
TWO BEDROOM house, out of city,
agnavox Color TV's and Stereos
033
W.
Frater
0092571
on
4
lots.
With
shop
and
apartment.
HOUSEHOLD
Coronado Center
6696121
$40,000. 6093011
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
FIANOS-ORGANS
FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 14 bath,
J m s Orahom Furniture
On The Spot Financing
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers
paneled den. formal living room,
1415 N Hobart 005-2232
821 W Wilks
065-S78iS
Upright ñ añ o ........................286.00 central heat and air. Small Assuma
Hammond 06 Chord Organ . .306.00 ble loan Call 065«18, for appoint
CHARGE'S
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 400.00 ment.
MARCUM II
Fumitura ft Carpal
Kohler Spmet Piano ..............680.00
USED CARS
3 BEDROOMS, den, dining room,
The Compony To Have In Your
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY
623 W Foster
665-7125
comer lot in Lefors. Has apartment
U7 N Cuyler
885-1251
Heme
and shed Call S392301
1304 N . Banks
6656606
FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W. Foster 3665-2131
Feeds and Seeds
RENTH YES, RENTII
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
Appliances, Microwave Ovena,
EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay - $2 25 a enden, comer fol, central heat and ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency
Vacuum Cleaners.
JOHNSON
Plus 2 bedroom furnished for a FREE Quote 6656757
ÎaïnÂSï^^Îas^'liïïrW lW Sr air.
apartm ent. Mike Ward, Norma NEW 1162 Jeep Wagonrar Limited,
HOME FURNISHINGS
7796122.
Ward Realty, 1693341 or 4696413 all the power equipment.
406 $. Cuylor
6AS-336I
after 5.
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
LIVESTOCK
2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. B am «,
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer
TWO BEDROOM House - Fenced
Furniture, applianc«, tools, baby
607W. Foster
6692336
bock
yard,
cellar.
1036
Huff
Road
egutemeni, etc. Buy. aril, or trade, PROMPT DEAD stock removal $14.00«. Call 0492300.
alao Did on estate and moving satos seven days a week. Call your focal
1678 MONTE Carlo. One local owner.
Call 0R6130. Owner ^ y d in e B u- uacd cow dealer, 0097010 or loll free
Loaded. $2950. with new tir« . 92750
NEVA WEEKS Realty
say.
16096R4043
with 2nd aet. H92123 or 6696219
Member MLS 0099004
Jeanette Pahfow-009^10
REGISTERED QUARTER Hors«:
Dalton's Fumitura Mart
FOR SALE -1177 Honda Civic. CaU
Used Furniture - Carpet - AppUancM Broken and flentle l y e v gelding 40
6694681 after 5 p.m.
year nlly - s year finy h « wriitem
413 W. F o s t e r n ^ n n
^ u i e training 0097100
1177 OLDS 66 4-door sedan, small V6
WE BUY good used furniture. Willis
engine, autom atic tran sm ittien ,
balance like rent to owner.
Fumtture, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo
power steering, power b ra k « , air
0656073.
PETS & SUPPUES
Hiway, 16^6551.
conditioned,, tut wheel, cruise con
3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carpet, trol, tape player, power seats,power
Pampa Used Furniture and AntiquM PROFESSIONAL POODLE and new paint, covered endoacd patio, windows, divided seat. Real nice.
Buy, Sale or Trade
SchnauMr grooming. Toy stud ser storage rooms, fenced yard. .
513 K Cuyler, 0I66043.
vice available. Platinum silver, rod smaller or older house u down
J o w i i '*
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, ment, carry baUnceiCall
RENT THE Rug Doctor - The origi 004194
nal steam c a r A cleaner with the
NICE 2 bedroom house. 3 lots, chain
vlhrating brush at American Vac POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- link f e n ^ Garage with store room,
U7I CHEVROLET Custom Van, 350
uum Company, 420 Purvlance, flll. 1149 S. Finley 9090906.
Lefors. 83923a.
engine, autom atic tranim iM ion,
009K92.
power steering, power b ra k « , air
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1494 N. .
conifitfoa^, uK wheal, cniiie con
FOR SALE : High Chair, 9way car Baitos, 9896943. Full line of pet sup
trol, AM rM tape player, 4 captain
FANNIE MAE AVAILABLE
seat, stereo, 2 speakers. Call p l ì« and fish. Grooming by ap
2401 Rosewood, com er lot, 3 bed- chairs, eo u ^ , sink, ice box. S,000
9093197.
pointment.
rooms,
isTThef
; iths, pretty carpet, well one focal mlfos Double nice Iw k .
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
FOR SAUC • Washer and dryer $125 LET ME bathe and groom y our maintained, boat or van storage,
On The Spot Financiiw
set. Can 106188.
for all breeds for owner s a y s '‘SELL". MLS
OriWWiEa
^
MOBIU HOME LOTS
I. For appokitment. Call Anna
NICE PHILOO 15 cubic foot, 2-deor Spence OOIOO or 0091909.
frootfroe refrigerator, $199. 2719
V6 engine, autom atk transCherokee. 907 9 0 .
K 6 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profei- plumbed and ready. $000 MLS TOIL mission,
power st
steering, power
BAW
TS
m isilon. pofter
tlonal groom ing-boaralng, all
BASE TMB
THE ceuiU
SQUEEZE
b
ra
k
«
, »it oonditioned, tut wheel,
DftKBARGAIN Store. Buy and SeU, broods oTdogi. 0097SK
In Lefon, T n « • planned for com- cruise eontral,
9
t
i ^ ta p « , bucket
1919 Alooek. Can M5 0599. 99 a m
rt, a 3 badroom nrick for famUy seats, console shift.
A real honey.
and 97 p.m. PurnRure, tools, etc.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All
e.Zbath pick up 9 percent anum tm all or medium size breeds. Julia
abtofoan M L S in
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
FOR SALE • Sofa, leveaeat. 1 Glenn.lK60M.
907 E. BROWNING
On The Spot Financing
bedroom, well maintained, good
FOR SALE • AKC female Miniature 2utUlzatfon^garage
B1 W V ^ s
0099m
door ogener, near
Schnaiaer. Call 049011, Mobcctie
Woodrow WMoa. MLS S t T
1972 LTD Ford, 4 door Sedan. See at
SAY HELLO TO GOOD BUY
WE HAVE Hai
737 Stoan or call I99g777after dark.
Aviiid meramg tie-upa, 3 bedroom, 2
NM ESnO
birdi, fish and
baths, worth seeing, worth ownhu, 1977 THUNDBRBIRD, tUt, cnifoe,
3»S.CUyler
WATER M U
assumable lean. M U 921
l a i t o ^ g r , good (wnditfon 9199994
M H U IM
----------------- ------------------------—
I77
M77
J DUNCAN
AKC
8CHNAUZER,
Blue
and
Black
Near
Austin
3
bedroom,
one
beth.
WAYM HOOD
. vacant M U 93Ì FOR SALE ■ 1979 T ram Am, new
Milly sandars, 9W-2971, Associate tiros, runs good Call l»-7SM alter 9
I?.impa. T ax«.
p.m.
ft
Shea Realty Inc., 999-niil.
B U IlO E rS F lU M M N G
SUPPLY CO.

0195

M M n -H N

1979 M
9door.
thing,l
1978 Fl
9900 9t
1979 Bl
«oÿ 8
mifoag
1974 F
tires.
9l»2i7
1973 T
White
car. 66
FORS
ivati

1073 D
Good

1074
option
good
condii
new. i
IOTI
motoi
runs (
Ì9T
moloi
milea
mifoa
• 197
CadiI
btacl
show
good
•creai
197
teitoi

16FOOT utility trailers, withetoctric
b ra k « or without, f t « and $095.
Watson Motors, 701 W. Foster,
0S56233.

PLASTIC PIPE ft FI-niNGS

a

1177 CT
OMO 01
il9M C

oooa.

TW
SAVI
anoe
‘ fora
ÏÔ7

you want it...
yo u ’ve got it

IPROP.
(Duncan,
I wUI carry.

I building at
I K)O T

ntnercial lo, Call and
' this lasts,
s, Hl-2(71,

lARTS AND
llS AREA.
ES

enter, 1011
( You!!
|R - Self,2((bot,air
el trailer, 40
'(evenings,
F-150 cus- .
rtires, (06om.

rent. Call
pall ((»-»271.

IES
, ner lot and
|-i»m »2.
f with washer
obile home.

ling trailer.
M»-314»; buswith electric
IS and (»95.
W. Foster,
railer. Elece at 737 Sloan
rk

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR
• 1174 LTD • Power and
air CainB-2(2l,2l»»N4.. Christy.
~

1»71 MODEL F M , 1 ton, driveea
equipment bed. 779-MU.

1(77 CHEVY Imj,
. low mileage,
^ o rb c st
!er, consider trade.

FOR SALE - II1M9GMC pickup-low
t as|tosipjNwciate. Call

m Sm

•

•

•

M 1H O J U B H Ii

WIMTCt?ltoU THINK
,
m u â t c ifftM o s J c w rr

SUCCEED
WITH US!
EISIBISlIliiSlSSlS

1671 MERCURY Grand M arquu. IMO Ford 1tan 4-wheel drive, V-9cnA < ^ r . This is a new ear . Has every gine, 4-speed transmission, power
thing, »4150 »(5-7SU.
’
steering, power brakes, air con1976 FORD Maverick, runs good, ditumeil, Iw i out hubs, wMIe spoke
wheels, mud and snow tires,
lUO (69-93U, 524 N. Doyle.
nice. »4996.
OOUO lO Y D MOTOR CO.
I»]» BUICK SkiUrk - (nloor, V-«,
On The Spot Financing
m“ ----- —
ggood
o ^ gas milea|^,
v e ^ d M n , low
921 W.
MS-STB
mileage car
1974 FORD Van Ekionoline, good
otsv*. aruns
uiia KWU,
tires,
good, firm , »1?000
M»2Ì71, Skellytowñ.
1*7» TORONADO - U,000 miles.
White with Red interior Super nice
car. 665d(79 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE -1679 Mercury Marauis
iwivate owner. Excellent condttkm
Reasonahle. (66-46(6.

1*60 CHEVROLET Luv Vk too
4 -w h ^ drive, 4 cylinder engine, 4
speed transmission, lock outhUbs,
ouonw wheeto. tool boxes, only 7,000
one local owner mUes. Like new.
DOUG EOYD MOTOR CO.

CO RO N ADO CENTER
T A K IN G A P P LIC A T IO N S
FART T IM E FULL T IM E
Evening Firat Cook
Line Attendants Rlief Cook
Evening Vegetable Cook
Floor Attendonta

MOTORCYCLES

PARTS A N D ACC.

FORSALE-2RMOOSutiAl'sand2
RM (0 Sutukl’s, excellent condition,
mustt tacrinee.
I
'
01

M The Spot Financing
921 W W ilb
m M lh

milee w ^ of Pampa, H i ^ a y 00.
We now have rebuilt alternators and
starters at low prices . We appreciate
jFWMjmsiness. Phone OlS-3222 or

FOR SALE - 1N9 CMC pickup - low
Call FOR SALE - 1971 Suxuki RM 10 Good condition; 1911 ATC 195 S.
(65-2»M, 1567 N. Sumner.
H onu 3 whäeler. Call M5^ÌB2.
BOATS AN D ACC.
1973 DODGE Polara, »w er and air. 1(91 FORD, loaded, only 7000 miles.
Good condition.
10. 1666 Old- (65-2034.
lile Cutlass, MM. Inquire LexO t m N g SON
.. n Apartments No. 210 or call 1974 BRONCO 4x4,369 V4, sin roof, 1(11 YAMAHA (60 Maxim, fairing
591W. Foster
0S59444
(-2511, ask for Gen.
with
lowers
and
luggage
rack,
-lood condition. 9(54(24 or »09 N.
c raih b ar, 1 ^ m i l e s l ^ ; 19M SKI RIG for sale. MS-2034.
K!ay.
Honda C i (M Deluxe, fairii«, lug
t»T4 Buick Electro Sedan has all
RENTAL Trucks and gage rack with b a c k r ^ , crMhhar,
options, clean mienor, slick body, JARTRAN
^
milM, $2400. C dl Mh2»41 or
i l e r s arc now in Pam pa. Call
good tires, excellent mechanical f0C642U.
((6412(.
SCRAP METAL
condition, one Pampa owner since
new. Come see and d riv e ...... (1615 FOR SA I^; 1975 Chevy W ton plc^ FORSALE RM 2S0 KSOSuzidti. n o d
1976 Chevrolet Station Wagon 350 kup, »2,095. Call 0(93067. Ifl2 S. Mi- condition, 20 hours, (1000. Call
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
motor, cruise control power and air, son.
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
(09323-aMk.
runs extra good. Real slick all over
Mathmy
.................................................»1375 197» MONTE Cario, loaded, 50,000
Tire Salvage
1977 Plymouth Station Wagon. 3(0 m iles, (2305; also antique 1153
US W. Foster
06592S1
motor. Extra good and gets mod gas Qievy, W ton, (MO. 009207.
TIRES AN D ACC.
mileage. Uses no oil hasU.OSe actual
miles^l^iced below wholesale »15(5 1947 WILLIS Jeep - new oaint, runs
* 1(73 Cadillac Sedan Deville. All good, needs some parts. Call W64(79
OG DEN « SON
Cadillac options, beautiful yellow after 5 p.m.
Expert Efectronic wheel balancing
black vinal top. Black interior is
501W Foster
0059444
show room new, new shocks, real
a— -•— ^ - - I_■'
good Mi'-'—'r , ures come see this
R IE ST O N E STORES
•crean
............................ (14»5
120 N. Gray
0159419
I97G AWlU(Cylinder ton pickup, 19(1 SILVERADO, short bed.
FISCHER REALTY
qutomatic long wide bed, extra good Loaded. Cream Puff. (M 6. 1(77 1
tires. Believe it or not. this pidcup ton, 4 speed. »32(5. Watson Motors,
T EX A S
Downtown
has only 20,000 actual miles . (irao 701W Foster. 0054233.
M O B ILE H O M E
n SN Wttt
669-94H
PA N H A N O U MOTOR CO.
Branch OHic#
O W N ER S
(66 W Foster 66»-»»61

A M E R IC A 'S
NUMBER \
TOP SELLER
CENTURY 21

‘TRUCKS FOR SALE

dom Trailer.

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance . Call Duncan Insurance Agency
’ for a MEE quote. 6(5-5757.

iveler. Self E. Kingsmill.

1(77 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power
atecnng, brakes, automatic. Nice.
Downtown Motor. 301 S. Cuyler.

C O M P A N Y BENEFITS
Group Insurance
Pension Plan
Paid Vocation
Credit Union

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ivy

MEERS CYCLES
1200 Alcock
IIS -U H

Cofonodo tnn

FROTECT YOURSELF
ALL THE WAY THRU
COMFREHENSIVE:
FERSONAL EFFECTS:
LIAMUTY:

W( m XX(omI OpexiOwit, Ixiylerer kU f

BIG

SCREEN TV
MAGNAVOX
CLEARANCE

I

Haeker-Pyraiiiid Oeinpaay, an azlranwly s n o m s s M ,
rapidlv upanding niaiNifaehirer o( aiNMd Hiilp- 5
mnirt, sgeh as rotary taMos, traveling and knnk I
Maelcs,nto.,i9snnkingaeandidntafnrlliopositinnati 5

P U N T SUPERINTENDENT

I

I

Tha indhridiMl rosponsibililins mipiiring nilnnsivo
I nzpnrinnon, including pfodnction tchndniing, hndgnt- §
I ing, aMtnrial planning, oosts eenirol, nnipl^rnn mia- N
lions, as w9H as thnniugh knowlndgn of all typos at N
I lotbos both oMnusI and CJI.G.
1
ITMt is an nienplional offor for an azenplionnl parson. |
I H yon fool your ultiinant polontial has not boon at- ■
tainnd and you havn Ibt diiva and satf-ninlivation |
I nnonssary, pinntn sand your rosunw tot
■

669-6311

JonCrippMi ..............MS-S232
■omiw H edgxi..........MS-6319
Nwma H aidar............669-3992
Ivalyn Rkbordian .. .669-6240
M(Hm Mmqiava . . , .669-6292
RueForii ................... 66S-S9I9
UlMi iroimad .......... MS-4S79
Oarathy Joffioy ORI .669-2494
Modxiina Dunn,
tmlier ....................MS-3940
Jo* Fbehor, in k a r . . .669-9S64

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

ELDEN L, SIKES
669-9271

IT COSTS SO UTTU
S* MmcIi!

j

This positien mguims II to 2B yoars oipnHnnoe in
snparvisioa in rtlaind oil finid nquipmanl nwekine N
I sh^ s.
N

E M P L O Y E E R E L A T IO N S
O EP A R TM EN T
HACKER-PYRAM IO 00.

|
■
!

P.O. Box 1208
Hondorson, Tx T5862
2I4-WT-3848

I
■
|

C O M A L REAL ESTATE
I2 S W. Francis

665-6596

SH EO

or sale. Also,
or building.

1002 N. Hobart
Offico 665-37A1

¡ALE

ENJOY OUR
24 HOUR SERVICE

SALES

ÍADE
(5 ^ 1

SHARPEST

Two Bedroom home you'll ever
find! Paneled, carpeted, < E h^

OWERS

ic.
665-16(5

1(09 Holly MLS »461

2611 Seminole MLS M71

1613 N Sumner MLS 4641
2310 Duncan MLS 6441
PRIME LOCATION

Vacant land. C om er lot,

200x125, great spot for vari

ous types business. MLS(nC
C066MERCIAL BUILDINO

LEFORS-LOTS AND

More Lots! Here’s the perfect
place for your Mobile home.
Four, neat, clean lots, all fenced
with new chain link fence.
urnbed for two Mobile Homes
etal Storage building. City
^ ^ t s of Lefors. Call Mifly. MLS

6654Ï04

ro S A U S

â

I Cars
665-36(2

roR CO.

EASY U VIN O

66»-»»61

Can Be yours in this roomy U»
stoiy, 4 bedroom, brick home ii
well established neighborhooi
Large kitchen with lots o
cabinets, fireplace, lots of closets
and storage. Doune garage with
3 room apartment. Lou of extras.
»42.000 cSli Sandy MLS m .

TORS

I69-3233
MOBILE

YOUR EUSINESS

Needs expanding, take a look at
this large comer location on bus v
incoming highway. 46' x 4»'
Commercial ouilding, PLUS
rent houses for addition income.
Large double garage with stor
age. Could easy be converted to
m n t Property. Call Eva. MLS
(66C.
C A U U S ........WIREAUYCARil

iA
t Toyota
Toy(

66-2571

OR CO.

incing
(5-S7U

Sadie Durning ..........»4»-294y
Doris Rebbint ............66S42«»
Eva Hawley ............. MS-2207
SondiaMctride ........A69-M4»
Dale Rebbim ............M5-329»
Henry Dale Oorvett . .935-2777
lereiM Paris ............. 969-3145
Audrey Alexander ...993-4122
Gary D. Meador ........M5-230«
MiHy5andars ............U4-267I
Janie Shed ORI ........MS-2039
Walter Shed Rreher ..MV2039

CO.

15-2131

auto insur^A gency

er Limited,

F.O. Ron 1232

^

^

ocal owner
tires. I»2750
H5421iT

*

Civic - Call

I

I, small V-l
ism istion,
irakés, air
cruise con'er
Mts,powe
Real nice
nice.

>RCO.

«ins
t-Sni

m Van, 350
ismission,
iraket, air
anise Goo, 4 captain
sox ^.000
ice M o

« CO.

ciiw .

lay coupe,
atic tra &
. power
t wheel,
«s, bucket
lal honey.

«

RCO.

Ian. See at
fterdark.

To

1200

Or businessman. Been look
ing everywhere for a good
deal. Check this out. 9.2 acres
one mile west of Price Red. on
Highway (0 (across RR
tracks! with 60x100 steel
building fully insulated with S
overhead doors. Water well
with electric pump. ExcellenI
nduatrial location. Call Gail
5-1(21 for further details.

N. Hobart
665-399

IF YOU’RE THINKING OF
SELLING YOUR HOME,
LIST WITH AMERICA'^
NUMBER 1 TOP SELLER
AND LET OUR PROFES
SIONALS SAVE YOU TIME
MONEY It HEADACHES!

ON S A LE NOW

(aula Cox ........... MS-3M7
TwHaFbiMr ........MS-3960
Srandt (fooddus .MS-M36
(ndOradfard ....MS-7S4S
(iMCax ................M5-3M7
Joy Tumor ............469-2iS9
Dianna Sondofi . .MS-2021
GoH W. Sondaro........(rokar

N 8.3121

6«^ttW«6dhaMm*ia..•«•OMW"

..wrAury A9Mtt4a'WroryhWri ^ m9—■wUl A

ii:

tI

SIVALLS, INC.
INEEDS THE FOLLOWING:
\

Exporifneed WtId#rs
And
S tr v ic i P o o p it that can Wald
land do simpla piping and paint I
and W AREHOUSE M ANARER.
ApplY 2% Miles wMl tf PaMfNi m
• W g in rM y ll

iV

COMM ERCIAL BUILDING

40' X100' steel building with brick front on East Brown. Has a 20 ft.
traveling beam. Priced at (SO.OW MLS S77C
HAMILTON

Neat 3 bedroom home with central heat. Large living room k new
linoleum in the spacious kitchen. New plumbing, exfra Insulation,
storm doors k wmdows. Single g a ra ^ . Assumable FHA loan.
(37,500 MLS 940

OFFICE • 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

C O R O N AO O C T .

tuhyAHen ............... 665-629$
Halan War nor ..........665-1427
tacky Cola ............... 665-0126
Judi tclwardx ORI, CRS
tookor ................. 66S-3697

H U G H E S BLDG
Ralixa Ulimon ......... 46S-4140
Exia Vantine ............. 669-7170
Ed MagkiugMin ........66S-4SS3
Marilyn Keogy ORI, CR$
tnker .................665-1449

,/

G ffka;

imiifßssim
*

BBICK HOME PLUS 10 ACRES

This 3 bedroom home has 2 baths, living rtxnn with firertace, nice
kitchen with cook-top k oven k dining area. Large utility room;
doUblegarage.CentralheatAair.W aterwelllise^ictank. iym ile'
North 5t Lefors 965,000 MLS (65

LA R G ES T S ELEC TI9 N IN PAM PA-CCM E S EE NCW

ißm.

^

_

¡3

5.6 ACRES

Great location for retail stores, multi-family, or apartments. Lo-

garage. (56,000 MLS 977.

MUSIC CENTER

immimmmmmmmmm

to Pampa-Wa'ra Iha I.

CH AO U S STOEET

Spacious 3 bedroom brick home with formal living room, dining
room k den. Kitchen has built-ins, breakfast bar k new linoleum.
Storm windows, extra insulation, custom drapes k shades. Double
garage covered patio k nicely landscaped yard. (((.900 MLS 954.

CHARLES STREET

iOWREY

1980 Chevrolet Silverado Pv with
diesel engine 18,000 miles . .$7495

•MDCVnlwry V

^ :>K ^ :fc :i|i: :fc

The dynamics of a motion picture screen. The
excitement of front-row-seat realism. Right in the
midst of your living room or den where you can ^
enjoy the comfort of your favorite easy chair. The
luxury of at-home entertainment. And the
convenience of remote control. All from this all
new SO* diagonal Projection TV from Magnavox.
Exceptional viewing within a wide 90* horizontal
viewing area with the aid of an exclusive black
matrix screen. Other features include High
Resolution Filter and stereo capability. 0 watts
per chsiwiel minimum R M S continuous powrer
output at 4 o tm s, from 40 Hz to IS kHz, with no
more than 1 % THO.

K EASTER N OKLAHOM A FIR EW O O O #
* . TO T H E PAMPA AR EA
*
^
910-207-3205
^

Am, new
« a fte r«

Model 8505

66S.I004

WE'VE MOVED!

AMBITIOUS INVESTORS

WAYNE CHAMBERS
IS AGAIN HAULING

It, cruise,
n.M M N ^

Pampa, Tx.

COUNTRY U VIN O

Interest you? Call us and let
us show you how to make your
move now. Approx, m ac ro s,
2 bedroom hotwe plus base
ment 1%« bath, central heat
and airseveral out buildings.
MLS twT.

3TORS

Dealer
15-2336

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

P A M P A LAW N M A G IC

Want to be your own boss? In
vest in this commercial buikluig on S. Cuyler ^ 6 0 buildu ^ l u s 25x40 storage. MLS

MLS »37

MD
RY, INC.

•UQUIO LAWN A TRK FEUTIUZER
•LAWN OVU SEEDINO
•STiRUZmO
• n u 6 aüahon
•1NA1CHINO
• W i n CONTROL
• LEAF VACUUMING

RESIDENTIAL LOTS

669-68S4

420 W. Francia
W« fry Hf d i r H moli«
thifift e i i f far owr Oients

TREAT YOURSELF

_

^

Toa44)edroorahwne.c8nti^locationwiUibeautdulvlew

^

i r ” “ ' ' * “ ’“ '
D U F U X -C O N V iliN n Y LOCATED

(MSomervlifowithdctachMdoubfogarage, roomycm b e d r^ .
^ijng room, kildMn and one bath, big cloaeto on oach aide. MLS
IN D U STM A l SITE 307 PMCE NOAO

nirae aerea with two, l^ ro o m h ^ , double garage, unat
tached with wotkMop. Maiv poeeibllitea. OE.
G O O D NSNTAL FROFENTY _
511S. Barnet . It iaaamaU.l bedroom houMthat ia priced right.
oeN.MLser.
ALMOST NEW

Attractive 3bedraem home. almoMnew, alleepa m «
cifiiMert, cook top ove^ aahwmto , «toUUe gaiy . coveted
p n ^ and vew race yanf. Amme FHA Iom aruik percent »LO rSO F R O O M

*

In thii (eur bedroom IM bath home on Doucette St. Some new
carpet. Dm hM woodhurning flreptke. CMper water tinea, nM
w jftwtajy^ e . Fenced iNKkyard wkhlrSttraea, Patio anda
ftlN T A l FROFERTY

EioaUmt rental tavaatmant in theie three aDartmenta localed in
central downtown aran. Priotd at »41,S9(. SHJS TN.
Highway. H antiioPLirtage Pricad at
.909 9B9I OooomUMMolOM 4499331
.4694B7I:
.6 6 0 ^ 0 6
rBoU iO «
46B41IB OwadhwBoMiOH ..66B4B7f;ô
I Taylor ..
409^7999
.466-2903 0
4d Iwiiitar

469^1 ^ ^

iMwriO

MooooliôôofloiioôÔôi

Where You Can Always Orivo Home A Real Bargain!
IMO OiMvy Malibu Olacsie 4-Goor, ciaall V-l airtoaiaHe, powar, air, 27,000 aiiiac. Extra Niet ... 40,MS
IOM leatiaviiia 4-4eor, V-0 iaadaU ........
IOM CiiNass OMs 4-4eor, Laxury ......... 47MG
IOM Buiek Oatthiry 2-doar aoaaoaiy........$MM
IOTI Baiek Latebra LiaiHaN 2-4a a r ........ 4 BMB
1070 Manta Cario, extra aioa ...............$ IIH
IOTI Bonnaviiia Laadaa 2-4aor ............ 4 IM 0
IOTI Bran LaauNiB wagaa, V-0 ............. 40IM
lira Firebird Esprit V-0, pawar .......^ . . 4 I 1N
ran Bran Prix, iaadad. $M ....
•. 4 B1N
1177 Fanflac Brae Safari wagon ........... 4 ^ M
1177 FnnHaa Bennaviiit eonpa, Laeai ..... $ 48IS
1077 Oitis DtNa 4-dnnr, iaeai ............... 44IM
1177 Cadiilae Oavpa DaViila...... ........ . 40IN
lira Marenry Brae Margnis ................ $4106
NEIV-NO MILES-MtO and faetary warranty, Cbavy
l-taa M 0>4 spaed, air, power, new tradawiad eiifiaid
bad IB-taa wiaab, 2-apaad F.TJ1. gin paiis, pniiays

QUAUn
SERViCE

IO T I C b a v y S ilv a r a d o C - t O S u b u r b a n
l o a d a d ,d a a i
a ir , p o w e r , H H , e n i i s a , io w a i i l a t , g o a d n ib b a r , e x t r a
S h a r p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4M 0I
l i r a ia t a m a H e n a i S e o u t i i . B J ..C . r a ily , 4- w b a è i
d r iv e , p o w e r , a ir , a n o e w iia r , e x t r a ia w a i i l a s , a n d
e b a r p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4M M
I M I F o r d F - 1M , ia n g w id e b at* ¿ i n r , a ir , 1T A M
a i i i o t . A b s o iH ia iy iik a n a w . . S u t - V . . . . . . . . 47I M
l i r a J e e p W a g e n a a r , V -B , p o w e r , a ir , g n a d t r a e , b ig b
io w r a n g a , T iN w h a a i , e r ìii c a , A M -F M , I T j lM la ila c
T N iS O N E iS T O C C H E A F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( W O W r S w tb iB I t n O a d A A i n i a l l a d T n i e k * ’ :
a n t a , p o w e r , a ir , A M -F M « ¥ S lU v e r tH r a , R m ra ia
p a e it a g a . S a a N iis t e d a y . W a t I N M N O w . .
l i r a E i O a a iia e
P « w a r , a ir . H it,
l i r a F o r d 'É iD w M ié V a a . H a t a H Ñ ia * g ^ ' s t a f f . N*
a ie a , a a w m b b a r. t e e .........................
’a a w . JUi i s a e w , a e v e r r a g ie t a r a d . . . . . . . 41B A M

B&B AUTO CO.

IN I M . lo r r M I W . F ooter PaM ty L lo r r

S66-S3T4

SUPPORT
PAMPA

Lifting o f abortion prohibtion on
foreign aid m oney recommended
WASHINGTON (AP) - A study
co m m issio n ed by the R eagan
administration recommends lifting a
"hypocritical" prohibition on the use of
U S. foreign aid money for abortions in
Third World nations.
To the extent that the law actually
discourages abortions "it imposes
needless suffering on poor women in
jio o r c o u n trie s ." says H arvard
university researcher Nick E berstadt.
who completed the report for the State
Department.
Eberstadt said between 40 million
and 60 million abortions are peformed
worldwide each year "and most of

these are performed in poor countries "
"Most of those in the poor countries
are performed under unsanitary
conditions and by u n q u alified
personnel." said the report, which will
cost the State Department between
13.000 and 64.000
Around the world. Eberstadt said
complications from unsanitary or
unprofessional abortions are the
leading cause of death for women
between the ages of IS and 35
But women over 35 choose to end
pregnancies even more frequently, he
wrote, adding that "the toll of unsafe
abortions on them and their families is

c t CTi

g rw ic r.

"Current restrictions on American
funding means either that tens of
millions of mothers who need help will
not be able to get it from Americans, or
else that U S funds will be furtively’
tra n sfe rre d through a complex
network, to pay for abortion services."
he wrote
While the section on abortion is only a
small part of the report. it is bound to be
controversial in an administration that
firmly supports reversal of the 1973
Supreme Court decision legalizing most
U.S. abortions

Train carrying radioactive materials derails

L(M)M\<; OVKK DISASTKK S i K ^ K . A Santa Cruz,
t.’iilil
stu'i'ill s olliccr looks over the secne of a
(lemolislied house Thursdav alternoon where a man was

killed m a mudslide in the Love Creek area of Ben
Ixtmond. Calif .More than 20 persons were killed during a
violent storm earlier this week.
i.AF Laserphotoi

Qark may rival Kissinger in influence
By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated Press Writer
WASHI.NGTON (APi Ronald Reagan entered the
White House determined not
to have another Henry
Kissinger in the basement
The new president wanted a
national securitv adviser with
neither a profile nor a
following of his own
A year later. Reagan has
turned to a dependable friend
w hose s tr e n g th is in
administration rather than
foreign policy
Ironically William Clark
may riv a l Kissinger in
influence — not by his grasp
o' world affairs but since he
has been closer to Reagan

longer than almost any other
presidential adviser
And In Washington, there is
nothing like affinity with the
president to enhance a man's
prestige
As Clark goes about the job
of channeling diplomatic,
defense and intelligence
information to the president
in digest form for decision
making, his influence will
grow
During Reagan's first term
as California governor. Clark
was his most trusted aide and
helped recruit Edwin Meese
III and Michael Deaver —
two Californians who have
stayed with Reagan over the
years and make up two-thirds

Day care center closed
PORT .ARTHUR Texas (APi — Officials closed a day-care
center after a 4-year-old girl died of what physicians believe to
be a highly contagious form of meningitis.
Port Arthur health department officials closed the center
Thursday and urged the parents of 78 classmates to have their
children vaccinated against the disease
Staff members at the Sacretf Heart Children's World
day-care center also were encouraged totake the oral vaccine,
along with others who might have come In contact with the
infected child
LaDawn Evans died Wednesday night, seven hours after
being admitted to .St Mary s Hospital, officials said- Thechild
was suffering from convulsions, a high fever and cold
symptoms, said Carl Clark city health administrator.
Physicians said the child died of what appeared to be
Neisseria meningitis.

of the top stall he instalJed at
the White House Clark's ties
to Reagan are strong, and he
will have direct and daily
access to the president
R i c h a r d Al l en, his
predecessor, was kept under
M e e s e ' s t h u m b a nd
encouraged to be invisible
Clark will be a much freer
presidential agent, although
he told reporters when he was
appointed Monday that
Secretary of State Alexander
M Haig Jr would remain
"the formulator and the
enunciator of foreign policy
and foreign affairs "
- It was no accident that
shackles were placed on
Allen, that he was not given a
press secretary and that the
staff of the National Security
Council was trimmed. Therf
were two main purposes: to
block the security adviser
from achieving the eminence
of Kissinger and to avoid
conflict with Haig
The experiment didn't
work
Allen gr adual l y
became a public figure, and
scrapped with Haig within
admi ni st r at i on councils
Reagan had to order an end to
the backbiting but could not
erase Tlïë"baTîpnl3ticrty—
Clark got along well with
Haig as deputy secretary of
state But also is realistic.

Talking to reporters after his
appointment was announced.
Clark admitted that conflict
be t we e n t he Nat i onal
Security Council and the
St at e D e p a r t me n t " i s
inherent in the system. ’
In fact, he said, "it's
healthy, the give-and-take
system of ideas that must
exist in a democracy."
Kissinger made the same
point while praising Clark's
a p p o i n t m e n t as " a n
outstanding one"
The job of secretary of
state, he said, is to oversee
relations with 150 countries
while the NSC director must
advise the president "about
the general philosophical
direction of American foreign
policy " ,
"So to s o l ^ extent the two
functions overlap, to some
extent they^.are different. "
Kissinger said on ABC-TV s
"Nightline" program.
Kissinger has been through
it all

THERMAL. Calif. lAPi Authorities kept a watchful
eye this morning for signs of
radiation leakage after 14
cars on a mile-long freight
train derailed, injuring five
transients who had hopped a
ride, officials said
Riverside County fire Capt
Jim Wright said firefighters
with monitoring equipment at
the scene of Thursday night 's
accident. 30 miles southeast
of Palm Springs, hadfound no
signs of leakage from one
derailed c a r that held
uranium and americium.
"They're monitoring it now
and t hey' r e getting no
readings (of radiationi."said
Wright
"There's just a bunch of
mangled cars stacked on top
of each other." said fire
division chief Bruce Cowie.
"All of the cargo was dumped
from the main (railroad)
lines, and there s train wheels
all over the place that got
separatedfromthe cars "
Riwrside County sheriff's
Sgt Ter r y Burdo said
'monitoring experts were enroute to the scene from Los
Angeles. 120 miles to the
west, from the railroad and
government agencies to
a s s u m e t h e t a s k of
monitoring the radiation
The 57-car Southern Pacific
train derailed in a sparsely
populnied agricultural area
about 12 miles from the city of
Indio, which has a population
of about 20.000
Burdo said a mild breeze
was blowing to the east into
the unpopulated desert and a
radiation leak would have
posed a minor problems
"unless the wind shifted ''
Tony Adams, a spokesman
for Southern Pacific, said all
five of those injured, in the
accident at 10 p m Thursday

were transients who had
hupped "unauthorized" rides
on the train No members of
the train crew were injured
The five injured in the
derailment were described as
Mexican nationals, said
Lynne Lugo, spokeswoman
for I ndi o C o m m u n i t y
Hospi t al
All suf f er ed
fractures and lacerations
from the accident One of the
injured was listed in critical
condition, while another was
listed as very serious and a

third as serious Two were not
classified.
A county firefighter also
suffered a twisted knee.
Wright said.
Burdo said initial, reports
from the railroad that four
people had been killed were
incorrect.
We have not found any
dead yet." he said He added
t hat with the t angl ed
wreckage it was possible

though that dead or injured
could still be found
Adams said one car carried
a 180-pound car t on of
uranium and a quantity of
radioactive americium He
said he did not know who*
owned the r adi oact i ve
materials or what purpose
they would be used for He,
noted however that the.
r a i l r o a d d i r e c t o r y on
hazardous m aterials list
smoke detectors as one
possible u.se for americium.
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